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ONLONLY TRAINED Y TRAINED PERSONNEL SHOULD PERSONNEL SHOULD BEBE

ALLOWED TO OPERAALLOWED TO OPERATE THIS VTE THIS VEHICLEEHICLE
The operator is responsible and must beThe operator is responsible and must be

familiar with the contents of the Operator'sfamiliar with the contents of the Operator's
Handbook and any local regulations prior toHandbook and any local regulations prior to

operating this vehicle.operating this vehicle.
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CALIFORNIACALIFORNIA
Proposition 65 WarningsProposition 65 Warnings

WARNING:WARNING:  Diesel engine exhaust and  Diesel engine exhaust and
some of its constituents are known to thesome of its constituents are known to the

State of California to cause cancer, birthState of California to cause cancer, birth
defects, and other reproductive harm.defects, and other reproductive harm.

WARNING:WARNING:  Battery posts, terminals  Battery posts, terminals
and related accessories contain leadand related accessories contain lead

and lead compounds, chemicalsand lead compounds, chemicals
known to the State of California to causeknown to the State of California to cause
cancer and reproductive harm.cancer and reproductive harm.
Wash hands after handling.Wash hands after handling.
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SPARE PARTS STATEMENTSPARE PARTS STATEMENT

When carrying out repairs, alterations or fitting attachments, it is important that only genuine spare parts areWhen carrying out repairs, alterations or fitting attachments, it is important that only genuine spare parts are
used to ensure the operating safety of the machine is not impaired.used to ensure the operating safety of the machine is not impaired.

It is only by using genuine parts that the technical requirements stipulated by the manufacturer can beIt is only by using genuine parts that the technical requirements stipulated by the manufacturer can be
maintained.maintained.

If a General Operating Approval is issued for this machine, it may be considered null and void if non-genuineIf a General Operating Approval is issued for this machine, it may be considered null and void if non-genuine

parts are used.parts are used.
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

This Handbook is provided as a guide to familiarize the operator and servicemanThis Handbook is provided as a guide to familiarize the operator and serviceman
with the controls, recommended inspections, start-up, operating, shutdown andwith the controls, recommended inspections, start-up, operating, shutdown and
parking procedures for the TR45 and TR60 Trucks.parking procedures for the TR45 and TR60 Trucks.

Look for this symbol to point out important safety precautions. It means:Look for this symbol to point out important safety precautions. It means:

ATTENTION! BECOME ALERT! YOUR SAFETY AND THE SAFETY OFATTENTION! BECOME ALERT! YOUR SAFETY AND THE SAFETY OF
OTHERS IS INVOLVED!OTHERS IS INVOLVED!

Safety PrecautionsSafety Precautions

The truck should be properly operated and maintained to keep it in safe, efficientThe truck should be properly operated and maintained to keep it in safe, efficient

operating condition. Be sure that all controls are free of mud, grease, or otheroperating condition. Be sure that all controls are free of mud, grease, or other
matter that might cause slips hazardous to the operator, serviceman, or othermatter that might cause slips hazardous to the operator, serviceman, or other
personnel or equipment. Report all malfunctions to those responsible forpersonnel or equipment. Report all malfunctions to those responsible for
maintenance and do not operate the equipment until corrected. Normal service ormaintenance and do not operate the equipment until corrected. Normal service or
maintenance performed as required can prevent unexpected and unnecessarymaintenance performed as required can prevent unexpected and unnecessary
downtime.downtime.

This Handbook describes general inspections, servicing and operation with theThis Handbook describes general inspections, servicing and operation with the
normal safety precautions required for normal servicing and operating conditions.normal safety precautions required for normal servicing and operating conditions.

It is not a guide however, for other than normal conditions or situations, andIt is not a guide however, for other than normal conditions or situations, and
therefore, servicemen and operators must be safety conscious and alert totherefore, servicemen and operators must be safety conscious and alert to
recognize potential servicing or operating safety hazards at all times, and, takerecognize potential servicing or operating safety hazards at all times, and, take
necessary precautions to ensure safe servicing and operation of the truck.necessary precautions to ensure safe servicing and operation of the truck.

READ the CIMA Safety Manual supplied with this truck.READ the CIMA Safety Manual supplied with this truck.
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  WARNING  WARNING
These trucks are equipped with These trucks are equipped with cylinders containing compressedcylinders containing compressed
nitrogen gas. Transportation of these trucks by any method maynitrogen gas. Transportation of these trucks by any method may

require a special permit from the appropriate authority of the countryrequire a special permit from the appropriate authority of the country
involved. Consult your dealer for details.involved. Consult your dealer for details.

All information, illustrations and specifications contained in this publication areAll information, illustrations and specifications contained in this publication are
based on the latest product information available at the time of publication. Thebased on the latest product information available at the time of publication. The
right is reserved to make changes at any time without notice.right is reserved to make changes at any time without notice.

Continuing improvement and advancement of the design may cause changes toContinuing improvement and advancement of the design may cause changes to

your truck which may not be included in this publication. Each publication isyour truck which may not be included in this publication. Each publication isreviewed and revised, as required, to update and include these changes in laterreviewed and revised, as required, to update and include these changes in later
editions.editions.

This Handbook contains lubrication and routine servicing instructions, most ofThis Handbook contains lubrication and routine servicing instructions, most of
which can be performed in the field. Maintenance manuals containing repair/rebuildwhich can be performed in the field. Maintenance manuals containing repair/rebuild
procedures can be obtained from your dealer.procedures can be obtained from your dealer.
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Truck IdentificationTruck Identification

While reading this handbook you willWhile reading this handbook you will
notice references to controls andnotice references to controls and
equipment which may not be found onequipment which may not be found on

all trucks. It is important that you knowall trucks. It is important that you knowyour truck and its equipment and howyour truck and its equipment and how
to operate it properly.to operate it properly.

Information regarding the truck model,Information regarding the truck model,
code and chassis serial number iscode and chassis serial number is
found on the unit serial number platefound on the unit serial number plate
mounted on the left-hand side of themounted on the left-hand side of the
truck adjacent to the steps. The trucktruck adjacent to the steps. The truck

model and serial number shouldmodel and serial number should
always be referenced in anyalways be referenced in any
correspondence with your dealer orcorrespondence with your dealer or
factory.factory.

There is a dealer serving every part ofThere is a dealer serving every part of
the world where these products arethe world where these products are
sold. Your dealer is ready to providesold. Your dealer is ready to provide
you with any additional informationyou with any additional information

needed and should be consulted forneeded and should be consulted for
additional publications for this truck.additional publications for this truck.

12211221
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Theft Deterrent PracticesTheft Deterrent Practices

GeneralGeneral

The owner/operator should take the following precautions to discourage The owner/operator should take the following precautions to discourage theft, to aidtheft, to aid
in the recovery in the event that the truck is stolen, or to reduce vandalism.in the recovery in the event that the truck is stolen, or to reduce vandalism.

Actions to Discourage Theft and VandalismActions to Discourage Theft and Vandalism

Remove all keys any time the truck is left unattended.Remove all keys any time the truck is left unattended.

At night lock all doors and attach, secure or lock all anti-vandalism andAt night lock all doors and attach, secure or lock all anti-vandalism and
anti-theft devices on the truck.anti-theft devices on the truck.

Immobilize the truck by removing a critical electrical or starting system device.Immobilize the truck by removing a critical electrical or starting system device.

Upon receipt of a truck, record the truck serial number and the serial numbers ofUpon receipt of a truck, record the truck serial number and the serial numbers of
all major components and attachments. Keep this list up to date and filed in aall major components and attachments. Keep this list up to date and filed in a
safe location for fast retrieval.safe location for fast retrieval.

Place a decal or notice on the truck that all serial numbers are recorded.Place a decal or notice on the truck that all serial numbers are recorded.

Discourage the thief! Inspect the gates and fences of the machinery storage yardDiscourage the thief! Inspect the gates and fences of the machinery storage yard
or construction site. Keep trucks in well-lit areas and ask the local lawor construction site. Keep trucks in well-lit areas and ask the local law

enforcement authorities to make frequent checks around the storage yard orenforcement authorities to make frequent checks around the storage yard orwork site.work site.

Establish liaison with neighbours and ask them to watch equipment left at jobEstablish liaison with neighbours and ask them to watch equipment left at job
sites and to report any suspicious activities to the local law enforcementsites and to report any suspicious activities to the local law enforcement
authorities.authorities.

Make frequent inventories of trucks to promptly detect losses or vandalism.Make frequent inventories of trucks to promptly detect losses or vandalism.
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Actions to Aid in Recovery of Actions to Aid in Recovery of Stolen TrucksStolen Trucks

In the event of theft, immediately notify In the event of theft, immediately notify the law enforcement authorities havingthe law enforcement authorities having
 jurisdiction. Provide the investigating  jurisdiction. Provide the investigating officer with name, type of officer with name, type of equipment,equipment,
chassis and serial numbers of major attachments and components. It is helpful tochassis and serial numbers of major attachments and components. It is helpful to
show the investigating officer an Operator’s Handbook, photographs andshow the investigating officer an Operator’s Handbook, photographs and
advertising, to familiarize him with the appearance of the truck.advertising, to familiarize him with the appearance of the truck.

Report the theft to the insurance company. Provide the model and all serialReport the theft to the insurance company. Provide the model and all serial
numbers.numbers.

Report the model and serial numbers of the stolen truck to a dealer handling theReport the model and serial numbers of the stolen truck to a dealer handling the
respective line of equipment. Request that the dealer forward this samerespective line of equipment. Request that the dealer forward this same
information to the equipment manufacturer.information to the equipment manufacturer.
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SAFETY PRECAUTIONSSAFETY PRECAUTIONS

GeneralGeneral

** Read tRead this Opehis Operatorrator’s Han’s Handbook adbook and leand learn the rn the operaoperating chting charactaracteristieristics andcs and
limitations of the machine. Know what operating clearances the machinelimitations of the machine. Know what operating clearances the machine
requires.requires.

** Read Read the Cthe CIMA IMA SafetSafety Many Manual anual and fold follow low the rthe recommeecommended nded safetsafetyy
precautions.precautions.

** Know Know clearaclearances onces of all f all side aside and ovnd overheaerhead obsd obstructitructions sons such as uch as wireswires,,
bridges, etc., for operating safely.bridges, etc., for operating safely.

** AlwayAlways know s know all trall traffic raffic rules, ules, signs, signs, flags flags and haand hand signd signals unals used on sed on the jothe jobb
and know who has the responsibility for signalling.and know who has the responsibility for signalling.

** Be awBe aware oare of operf operating ating hazardhazards that s that weathweather chaer changes cnges can crean create on ate on the jothe job.b.
Know proper procedures to follow when a severe rain or electrical stormKnow proper procedures to follow when a severe rain or electrical storm
strikes.strikes.

** Never Never attempattempt to ot to operatperate or we or work on ork on a macha machine wine when nohen not feelit feeling phyng physicallsically fit.y fit.

** Know Know what what safety safety equipmequipment is ent is requirequired anred and use id use it. Sut. Such equich equipment pment maymaybe - Hard hat, safety glasses, reflector type vests, respirators and ear plugs.be - Hard hat, safety glasses, reflector type vests, respirators and ear plugs.

** Never Never wear lwear loose coose clothinlothing, ringg, rings, wats, watches etches etc., thc., that migat might catcht catch leveh levers andrs and
controls and cause loss of control.controls and cause loss of control.

** Keep Keep hands hands and coand controls ntrols free ffree from wrom water, ater, greasgrease and me and mud to aud to assure ssure nonslipnonslip
control.control.

** HandlHandle fuele fuels and ls and lubricaubricants carnts carefully efully and cland clean up ean up spills spills to avoto avoid fire id fire andand
slipping hazards.slipping hazards.
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** Clean Clean any muany mud, grd, grease oease or oil r oil from from controcontrols, hls, handraiandrails, lals, ladders dders and deand decks.cks.
Lash necessary tools securely and remove all loose items before operatingLash necessary tools securely and remove all loose items before operating
machine.machine.

** NeNevever rr rusush. h. WaWalk, lk, do do nonot rt runun..

** Never Never carry carry more more than than one paone passengessenger and r and only ionly in the n the passenpassenger seger seat.at.

   WARNINGWARNING
The protThe protectioection offered by the roln offered by the roll over protel over protective strctive structuructure maye may bebe
impaired if the Cab Guard or Body Guides have been subjected to anyimpaired if the Cab Guard or Body Guides have been subjected to any
modification or damage.modification or damage.

Vehicle Lifting PrecautionsVehicle Lifting Precautions

** Prior Prior to lifto lifting, tting, the vehhe vehicle sicle should bhould be pare parked on ked on a levea level surfl surface, wace, wheelsheels
blocked and the park/emergency brake disengaged.blocked and the park/emergency brake disengaged.

** The veThe vehicle shicle should hould be lifbe lifted usited using a sng a speader peader bar if bar if possibpossible. Lile. Lift usinft using FOUg FOURR
slings from the lifting points provided at the front bumper and the rear of theslings from the lifting points provided at the front bumper and the rear of the
chassis. Refer to the 'SLINGING INSTRUCTIONS' decal mounted on the chassis. Refer to the 'SLINGING INSTRUCTIONS' decal mounted on the left-left-

hand side of the machine, adjacent to the ladders. If in any doubt contacthand side of the machine, adjacent to the ladders. If in any doubt contact
your dealer for further information.your dealer for further information.

Vehicle Tie Down Vehicle Tie Down PrecautionsPrecautions

** The veThe vehicle hicle should should be secbe secured aured at the tt the tie dowie down poinn points locats located at ted at the frthe frontont
bumper, the transmission guard and at the safety pin location at the rear ofbumper, the transmission guard and at the safety pin location at the rear of
the chassis.the chassis.

10421042

10431043

Vehicle Lifting InstructionsVehicle Lifting Instructions

Vehicle Tie Down InstructionsVehicle Tie Down Instructions
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Preventing Fire HazardsPreventing Fire Hazards

General Fire PrecautionsGeneral Fire Precautions

** Make sMake sure maure machine chine has fihas fire extre extinguisinguisher anher and that d that it is ait is accessiccessible anble and fullyd fully
charged. (Not furnished with machine).charged. (Not furnished with machine).

** Never Never use an use an open fopen flame alame as a ligs a light anyht anywhere where on or aon or around round the mathe machine.chine.

** Clean Clean all diall dirt, ort, oil, gril, grease ease and otand other fher fluids luids from from systemsystems and s and compocomponents nents toto
minimize fire hazards and aid in spotting loose or leaking hoses, fittings etc.minimize fire hazards and aid in spotting loose or leaking hoses, fittings etc.

** Check Check the enthe engine cogine compartmpartment fment for traor trash, oilsh, oily rags y rags or othor other deber debris thris that coulat couldd
cause fires before starting the engine.cause fires before starting the engine.

** Don’t Don’t let grlet greasy, easy, oily roily rags or ags or similasimilar hazar hazards acrds accumulacumulate in te in the cathe cab.b.

** If the If the machinmachine has be has been opeen operateerated with d with an undan under infer inflated lated tyre. tyre. Make suMake sure thare thatt
the tyre has cooled sufficiently before parking and leaving the machinethe tyre has cooled sufficiently before parking and leaving the machine
unattended.unattended.

Flammable Fluid PrecautionsFlammable Fluid Precautions

** Don’t Don’t use diuse diesel fuesel fuel or el or other other flammaflammable flble fluids fuids for cleaor cleaning pning purposeurposes. Uses. Useapproved, nonflammable solvents.approved, nonflammable solvents.

** Make sMake sure aure all fluill fluid systd system capem caps, drs, drain cocain cocks, vaks, valves, lves, fittinfittings, hogs, hoses, eses, etc., atc., arere
secure and leak free.secure and leak free.

** Never Never use an use an open fopen flame (lame (matchmatch, light, lighter eter etc.) whc.) when cheen checking cking fuel, fuel, lubriclubricant,ant,
coolant and battery fluid levels or when checking for fluid leaks. Use acoolant and battery fluid levels or when checking for fluid leaks. Use a
flashlight or other safe lighting only.flashlight or other safe lighting only.
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2-52-5

** Shut Shut off enoff engine agine and use nd use extra extra cautiocaution if enn if engine igine is hot ws hot when rehen refuellifuelling.ng.
Ground the hose spout to prevent sparks when spout is touched to fuel tankGround the hose spout to prevent sparks when spout is touched to fuel tank
filler tube.filler tube.

** Never Never smoke wsmoke while chhile checking ecking or addor adding fueing fuel or otl or other flher fluids or uids or handlihandling flung fluidid

containers and hoses.containers and hoses.

** Use cUse care anare and do nd do not stanot stand dowd downwind nwind when awhen adding dding fuel ofuel or other other flamr flammablemable
fluids to tanks and reservoirs to avoid fluids being blown or splashed ontofluids to tanks and reservoirs to avoid fluids being blown or splashed onto
clothing.clothing.

** Close Close fuel tfuel tank shank shut-off ut-off valves, valves, if usif used, beed, before fore servicservicing fuing fuel sysel system.tem.

** When When prepapreparing ring machinmachines or es or componcomponents ents for sfor storagtorage, see, seal and al and tape tape allall

openings and close containers tightly to seal in all volatile inhibitor fluids andopenings and close containers tightly to seal in all volatile inhibitor fluids and
compounds used.compounds used.

** FolloFollow manw manufactuufacturer’s rer’s recomrecommendatmendations wions when hhen handlinandling and g and using using engineengine--
starting fluids and disposing of spent containers. Do not puncture or burnstarting fluids and disposing of spent containers. Do not puncture or burn
empty containers. These fluids are explosive and highly flammable.empty containers. These fluids are explosive and highly flammable.

Electrical Hazard PrecautionsElectrical Hazard Precautions

** NevNever smoer smoke or allke or allow opow open flaen flames or smes or sparparks neaks near battr batterieries.es.

** Leave Leave batterbattery box y box open open when when chargicharging batng batterieteries in ms in machine achine for afor adequatdequatee
ventilation of explosive gas (hydrogen) produced.ventilation of explosive gas (hydrogen) produced.

** AlwaAlways disys disconnecconnect batt batterieteries befs before rore repairepairing eing electrilectrical sycal system stem to avto avoidoid
danger of fire-causing sparks. Disconnect battery ground cable first anddanger of fire-causing sparks. Disconnect battery ground cable first and
reconnect last.reconnect last.
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2-62-6

** AlwayAlways discs disconnect onnect batterbatteries anies and altd alternatoernator lear leads befds before core carryinarrying out g out anyany
welding on the machine.welding on the machine.

** Never Never check bcheck batterattery chargy charge by ple by placing acing metal ometal objects bjects across across battebattery postry posts tos to
avoid sparks at battery posts.avoid sparks at battery posts.

** Use juUse jumper cmper cables ables only as only as recomrecommendemended. Imprd. Improper uoper use can se can result result in batin batterytery
explosion or unexpected machine motion.explosion or unexpected machine motion.

** Never Never operatoperate enge engine stine starter arter for mfor more tore than 30 han 30 secondseconds and s and allow allow twotwo
minutes between cranking periods for cooling. An overheated starter couldminutes between cranking periods for cooling. An overheated starter could
cause a fire.cause a fire.

** If eleIf electric cctric coolant oolant or lubor lubricanricant heatet heaters are rs are used, bused, be sure e sure to follto follow heaow heaterter

manufacturer’s recommendations for use to avoid electrical and/or firemanufacturer’s recommendations for use to avoid electrical and/or fire
hazards.hazards.

Mounting and DismountingMounting and Dismounting

** Only uOnly use stse steps aneps and hand handrails drails providprovided to ed to mount mount or dior dismount smount machimachine. Dne. Doo
not grasp steering wheel; any pressure in the accumulator will turn the frontnot grasp steering wheel; any pressure in the accumulator will turn the front
wheels.wheels.

** AlwayAlways face s face the athe access sccess system ystem and mand maintaiaintain at ln at least teast three hree points points of supof supportport
to mount or dismount machine.to mount or dismount machine.

** AlwayAlways use s use care wcare when mhen mountinounting macg machine whine with oiith oil covel covered, red, frostefrosted, or d, or icediced
fenders, decks, handrails or steps.fenders, decks, handrails or steps.

** Never Never mount mount or disor dismount mount a mova moving maing machine. chine. Never Never jump ojump off thff the mache machine.ine.
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2-72-7

Pre-StartingPre-Starting

** If enIf engine igine is to bs to be stare started anted and run d run indoorindoors, enss, ensure pure proper roper ventilventilation ation toto
remove deadly exhaust gases.remove deadly exhaust gases.

** AlwaAlways perfys perform 'Porm 'Pre-Stre-Starting arting InspecInspection' ition' instrucnstructions tions descridescribed on bed on page 4-page 4-22to ensure the machine is ready for operation.to ensure the machine is ready for operation.

** AlwaAlways ways walk arolk around tund the mache machine hine to makto make sure sure no-e no-one is one is workiworking onng on,,
underneath or close to the machine before starting the engine or operatingunderneath or close to the machine before starting the engine or operating
the machine.the machine.

** AdjusAdjust, secut, secure and re and latch tlatch the seahe seat and ft and fasten tasten the seahe seat belt t belt before before startistarting theng the
machine.machine.

** Sound Sound horn bhorn before efore startistarting the ng the engine engine or begor beginning inning to moto move the ve the machimachine;ne;
two blasts for forward and three blasts for reverse.two blasts for forward and three blasts for reverse.

StartingStarting

** Do noDo not start start the t the enginengine or oe or operatperate any e any contrcontrol if ol if there there is a 'is a 'DO NODO NOTT
OPERATE' or similar warning sign attached to any control.OPERATE' or similar warning sign attached to any control.

** Use juUse jumper cmper cables oables only as nly as recommrecommended. ended. ImproImproper usper use can re can result esult in battin batteryery
explosion or unexpected machine motion.explosion or unexpected machine motion.

** AlwaAlways obeys obey 'Stay 'Starting rting the Ethe Engine' ngine' instruinstructions ctions descridescribed on bed on page 4page 4-7.-7.

** Do noDo not bypt bypass thass the mache machine’s ine’s neutraneutral-starl-start systt system. Tem. The neuhe neutral-tral-start start systemsystem
must be repaired if it malfunctions.must be repaired if it malfunctions.

** Start Start and oand operate perate the mthe machine achine only only from from the the operaoperator’s tor’s statiostation.n.
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2-82-8

OperatingOperating

** EnsurEnsure all e all cab gcab glass, lass, mirromirrors anrs and lighd light lent lenses arses are clee clean duran during maing machinechine
operation for maximum visibility.operation for maximum visibility.

** AlwayAlways keep s keep cab flocab floor cleaor clear of anr of anything ything that cothat could reuld restrict strict full ofull operatiperation ofon ofpedals.pedals.

** AlwayAlways maks make sure sure all e all gaugesgauges, wa, warning/rning/indicaindicator ltor lights ights and coand controlntrols ares are
working properly before operating machine.working properly before operating machine.

** AlwayAlways perfs perform 'Porm 'Pre-Opere-Operatinrating Checg Checks' deks' describescribed on pad on page 4-ge 4-10 to e10 to ensurensure
the machine is ready for operating.the machine is ready for operating.

** AlwAlways ways wear sear seat beat beltelts whes when open operatrating ting the mahe machichine.ne.

** In the In the event oevent of a losf a loss of sts of steerineering pump g pump output output pressupressure, a re, a fully-fully-pressupressurizedrized
accumulator provides a maximum of two lock to lock turns of the front wheels.accumulator provides a maximum of two lock to lock turns of the front wheels.
A red warning light on the instrument panel illuminates when steeringA red warning light on the instrument panel illuminates when steering
pressure falls below 83 bar (1 200 lbf/in²) If this light illuminates, indicating apressure falls below 83 bar (1 200 lbf/in²) If this light illuminates, indicating a
loss of steering power, the machine must be stopped immediately and noloss of steering power, the machine must be stopped immediately and no
further operation attempted until the fault is corrected.further operation attempted until the fault is corrected.

** Do noDo not opert operate if ate if exposeexposed perd personnel sonnel enter enter the imthe immediamediate wote work arerk area.a.

** Sound Sound horn horn beforbefore stare starting ting engine engine or beor beginninginning to g to move move machinmachine; twe; twoo
blasts for forward and three blasts for reverse.blasts for forward and three blasts for reverse.

** Watch Watch for gfor ground round crew crew and oand other ther personpersonnel onel on foon foot. Sot. Sound hound horn as rn as aa
warning before setting machine in motion and when approaching groundwarning before setting machine in motion and when approaching ground
crew.crew.

** Be suBe sure thre the bode body is fuy is fully dlly down bown befoefore more movinving the mg the machachineine..

** AlwayAlways try s try to fato face or ce or look look in the in the directdirection tion the mahe machine chine is tris travellinavelling.g.https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/



  

2-92-9

** Use eUse extremxtreme cautie caution and on and turn turn on lighon lights at ts at night night or whor when fogen fog, dust , dust or simor similarilar
hazards limit visibility. Do not overdrive your headlights.hazards limit visibility. Do not overdrive your headlights.

** ObserObserve insve instrumetruments frnts frequenequently. Rtly. Report eport any deany defects fects or unor unusual usual noises noises inin

machine during operation.machine during operation.

** Stay iStay in gear n gear when dwhen driving riving downhdownhill. Dill. Do not coo not coast wiast with tranth transmissismission in neon in neutralutral..
Select the proper gear and maintain safe speed with the service brakes or/ Select the proper gear and maintain safe speed with the service brakes or/ 
and retarder (if fitted). Always maintain safe speeds for haul road operatingand retarder (if fitted). Always maintain safe speeds for haul road operating
conditions for maximum control. Reduce speed before turning.conditions for maximum control. Reduce speed before turning.

** AlwaAlways opeys operate srate straightraight up t up or dowor down slopn slopes whes whenever enever possibpossible, sile, side-hilde-hilll
operation can cause sideslip and possible roll-over.operation can cause sideslip and possible roll-over.

** Slow Slow down down when when movinmoving in cg in congestongested ared areas. eas. Do noDo not race t race with with otherother
machines. Stop in authorized areas only, except in emergency.machines. Stop in authorized areas only, except in emergency.

** Brake Brake firmlfirmly in oy in one appne applicatilication. Don. Do not o not FAN FAN the pethe pedal. Ndal. Never ever operatoperate thee the
machine if a warning light indicates a fault in the brake system.machine if a warning light indicates a fault in the brake system.

** AlwaAlways give ys give loadeloaded machd machines thines the righe right-of-t-of-way wway when yohen your macur machine is hine is empty.empty.

** AlwaAlways watys watch for ch for holes, holes, soft esoft edges odges or othr other haer hazards zards when when backinbacking to dg to dumpump
over a spoil bank.over a spoil bank.

** AlwaAlways applys apply the y the brakes brakes with twith the Pahe Parking-rking-EmergEmergency bency brake crake control ontrol when when thethe
machine is being loaded or when dumping a load.machine is being loaded or when dumping a load.

** AlwAlways says stay tay in thin the cab e cab whewhen macn machinhine is be is beineing log loadeaded.d.

** AlwaAlways lowys lower ther the bode body and y and shut shut down down the mthe machineachine, acco, according rding to thto theeprocedure under 'Stopping The Engine' described on page 4-14, beforeprocedure under 'Stopping The Engine' described on page 4-14, before
leaving the machine unattended. If on a grade wheels should be blocked.leaving the machine unattended. If on a grade wheels should be blocked.https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/



  

2-102-10

RoadingRoading

** MaMatctch sph speeeed to d to roroad cad conondidititionons.s.

** Yield Yield the rthe right oight of way f way when when requirrequired. Oed. Obey tbey the ruhe rules oles of the f the road.road.

** Stay aStay as closs close to te to the sidhe side of te of the roahe road as pd as possiblossible. Pae. Pass othss other equer equipment ipment onlyonly
when the road is clear and enough room and reserve power are available.when the road is clear and enough room and reserve power are available.

** Stop aStop at apprt appropriatopriate intee intervals trvals to inspeo inspect the ct the machinmachine and ae and allow tllow the tyrehe tyres tos to
cool. Tyre air pressure will rise during operation. Do not reduce tyrecool. Tyre air pressure will rise during operation. Do not reduce tyre
pressure. Excess speed will cause tyres to heat up. Reduce your travelpressure. Excess speed will cause tyres to heat up. Reduce your travel
speed, not tyre pressure.speed, not tyre pressure.

** Use acUse accessorcessory lighy lights and ts and devicedevices at nis at night or ght or in pooin poor visibr visibility. ility. CarrCarry a flay a flare kitre kit..
Do not overdrive your headlights.Do not overdrive your headlights.
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2-112-11

Lubrication and ServicingLubrication and Servicing

** Do noDo not allot allow unaw unauthoruthorized pized personnersonnel to el to servicservice or me or maintaiaintain this n this machinmachine.e.
Study the Operator’s Handbook and Service Manual before starting,Study the Operator’s Handbook and Service Manual before starting,
operating or servicing this machine. Always follow procedures and safetyoperating or servicing this machine. Always follow procedures and safety

precautions detailed throughout the Service Manual.precautions detailed throughout the Service Manual.
** AlwaAlways attys attach a ach a 'DO N'DO NOT OPOT OPERATERATE' or E' or similar similar warniwarning signg sign to n to ignitiignitionon

switch or a control before cleaning, lubricating or servicing the machine.switch or a control before cleaning, lubricating or servicing the machine.

** Never Never allow allow anyone anyone to woto work on rk on the mathe machine chine while while it is mit is moving. oving. Make sMake sure noure no
one is on the machine before working on it.one is on the machine before working on it.

** Do noDo not work t work under under or neaor near unblr unblocked oocked or unsur unsupportpported boded body. Alwy. Always use ays use thethe
body safety pins.body safety pins.

** Do noDo not wort work undek under or nr or near anear any unbloy unblocked ocked or unsur unsupportpported linked linkage, page, part or art or truck.truck.

** AlwaAlways reliys relieve preeve pressure ssure beforbefore servie servicing ancing any presy pressurizesurized systed system. Folm. Follow thlow thee
procedures and safety precautions detailed in the Service Manual.procedures and safety precautions detailed in the Service Manual.

** AlwaAlways shuys shut dowt down macn machine ahine accordccording to ing to the prthe procedurocedure unde under 'Ser 'Stoppintopping Theg The
Engine' described on page 4-14 before cleaning, lubricating or servicing theEngine' described on page 4-14 before cleaning, lubricating or servicing the
machine except as called for in this Handbook or the Service Manual.machine except as called for in this Handbook or the Service Manual.

** When When changichanging oil ng oil in the in the engineengine, tra, transmissnsmission aion and hydnd hydraulic raulic systemsystems, ors, or

removing hydraulic lines, remember that the oil may be hot and can causeremoving hydraulic lines, remember that the oil may be hot and can cause
burns to unprotected skin.burns to unprotected skin.

** When When workinworking on g on or aor around round exhausexhaust comt componentponents, rs, remembeemember thr that that thee
components may be hot and can cause burns to unprotected skin.components may be hot and can cause burns to unprotected skin.

** AlwaAlways deflys deflate tyate tyre befre before aore attemptttempting to ing to remove remove any emany embedded bedded objectobjects ors or
removing the tyre and rim assembly from the machine.removing the tyre and rim assembly from the machine.

** AlwaAlways use ys use a self-a self-attachattaching chuing chuck witck with a lonh a long airlg airline anine and stand d stand to one to one sideside
while the tyre is inflating. Refer to Section 160-0050, WHEEL RIM ANDwhile the tyre is inflating. Refer to Section 160-0050, WHEEL RIM AND
TYRE in the Service Manual.TYRE in the Service Manual.
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2-122-12

Wheels and TyresWheels and Tyres

If tyres on a machine were inflated at the factory with dry nitrogen gas, the tyreIf tyres on a machine were inflated at the factory with dry nitrogen gas, the tyre
walls will be marked 'N' and the following factory installed decal will be foundwalls will be marked 'N' and the following factory installed decal will be found
mounted on either side of the cab platform and the body.mounted on either side of the cab platform and the body.

NOTICENOTICE
TYRES ON THIS MACHINE ARE TYRES ON THIS MACHINE ARE FACTORY INFLATED WITH DRYFACTORY INFLATED WITH DRY
NITROGEN. IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT DRY NITROGEN BE USEDNITROGEN. IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT DRY NITROGEN BE USED
EXCLUSIVELY FOR ALL TYRE PRESSURE ADJUSTMENTS AS WELL ASEXCLUSIVELY FOR ALL TYRE PRESSURE ADJUSTMENTS AS WELL AS
INFLATION OF REPLACEMENT TYRES.INFLATION OF REPLACEMENT TYRES.

Nitrogen gas improves tyre pressure retention, increases tyre life by reducingNitrogen gas improves tyre pressure retention, increases tyre life by reducing
carcass oxidation from within, minimizes rim rust, and has no known detrimentalcarcass oxidation from within, minimizes rim rust, and has no known detrimental
effect on the tyre. It also reduces the potential of a tyre explosion because it is aneffect on the tyre. It also reduces the potential of a tyre explosion because it is an

inert gas and will not support combustion inside the tyre. The same tyre inflationinert gas and will not support combustion inside the tyre. The same tyre inflation
pressure used for air inflation should be used for nitrogen inflation. Refer topressure used for air inflation should be used for nitrogen inflation. Refer to
Section 160-0050, 'WHEEL RIM AND TYRES' of the machine Service Manual forSection 160-0050, 'WHEEL RIM AND TYRES' of the machine Service Manual for
recommended procedures for inflating and pressure adjusting tyres with dryrecommended procedures for inflating and pressure adjusting tyres with dry
nitrogen gas. Only proper nitrogen charging equipment operated by personnelnitrogen gas. Only proper nitrogen charging equipment operated by personnel
trained in its use should be used.trained in its use should be used.

WARNINGWARNING
Never mix components of one Never mix components of one manufacturer’s rims with those ofmanufacturer’s rims with those of
another. Using the rim base of one another. Using the rim base of one manufacturer with the lock ring ofmanufacturer with the lock ring of
another or vice versa is dangerous. The lock ring of one may not fullyanother or vice versa is dangerous. The lock ring of one may not fully
engage with the lock ring groove of the other. Always consult the rimengage with the lock ring groove of the other. Always consult the rim
manufacturer for proper matching, assembly and manufacturer for proper matching, assembly and safety instructions.safety instructions.
Also, use and servicing of damaged, worn Also, use and servicing of damaged, worn out or improperly assembledout or improperly assembled
rim assemblies is a very dangerous practice. Failure to comply with therim assemblies is a very dangerous practice. Failure to comply with the
above warnings could result in an above warnings could result in an explosion from tyre pressure causingexplosion from tyre pressure causing
serious property damage and serious personnel injury or death.serious property damage and serious personnel injury or death.
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2-132-13

Avoid Tyre Explosion HazardAvoid Tyre Explosion Hazard

WARNINGWARNING

Whenever a machine’s tyre(s) is (are) exposed Whenever a machine’s tyre(s) is (are) exposed toto
excessive heat such as a machine fire or extremelyexcessive heat such as a machine fire or extremely
hot brakes, the hazard of a subsequent violent tyrehot brakes, the hazard of a subsequent violent tyre
explosion must be recognized. All nearby personsexplosion must be recognized. All nearby persons
must avoid approaching the machine so as not to bemust avoid approaching the machine so as not to be
physically endangered in the event of physically endangered in the event of an explosionan explosion
of the tyre and rim parts. The of the tyre and rim parts. The machine should bemachine should be
moved to a remote area, but only when this can bemoved to a remote area, but only when this can be
done with complete safety of the operator operatingdone with complete safety of the operator operating

or towing the machine. All other persons should stayor towing the machine. All other persons should stay
clear of the machine. The fire clear of the machine. The fire or overheated brakes,or overheated brakes,
wheel etc., should be extinguished or cooled from awheel etc., should be extinguished or cooled from a
safe distance. Do not attempt to safe distance. Do not attempt to extinguish the fireextinguish the fire
or cool the machine by use of hand-held fireor cool the machine by use of hand-held fire
extinguishers. If it is absolutely necessary toextinguishers. If it is absolutely necessary to
approach a machine with a suspect tyre, approachapproach a machine with a suspect tyre, approach
only from the front or the back. Stay at least 15 monly from the front or the back. Stay at least 15 m
(50 ft) from the tread area. Keep observers out (50 ft) from the tread area. Keep observers out ofof
the area and at least 460 m (1500 ft) from the tyrethe area and at least 460 m (1500 ft) from the tyre
sidewall. Refer to the accompanying sketch. Thesidewall. Refer to the accompanying sketch. The
tyre(s) should be allowed at least eight (8) tyre(s) should be allowed at least eight (8) hourshours
cooling time after the machine is shut down or thecooling time after the machine is shut down or the
fire extinguished before approaching closer.fire extinguished before approaching closer.

AT LEAST 460 mAT LEAST 460 m
(1 500 ft)(1 500 ft)AT LEAST 15 m (50 ft)AT LEAST 15 m (50 ft)

454454
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2-142-14

Decals and Instruction PlatesDecals and Instruction Plates

Decals and instruction plates fitted toDecals and instruction plates fitted to
these machines may vary from countrythese machines may vary from country
to country to suit local needs. Theseto country to suit local needs. These

pages contain a brief description andpages contain a brief description andthe location of the decals andthe location of the decals and
instruction plates that may appear oninstruction plates that may appear on
your machine.your machine.

1.1. Tyre WarningTyre Warning

2.2. Accumulator PrecautionsAccumulator Precautions

33.. AccumAccumulator ulator ChargCharging Insing Instructitructionsons

44.. OperaOperating On ting On A GraA Grade Instde Instructioructionsns
5.5. Vehicle Parking InstructionsVehicle Parking Instructions

6.6. Acoustic Foam PrecautionsAcoustic Foam Precautions

7.7. Symbol Identification ChartSymbol Identification Chart

8.8. Radiator Cap WarningRadiator Cap Warning

9.9. Radiator Fill InstructionsRadiator Fill Instructions

10.10. Air Cleaner InformationAir Cleaner Information

11.11. Vehicle Overall HeightVehicle Overall Height

12.12. Steering Wheel LockSteering Wheel Lock

13.13. Negative EarthNegative Earth

14.14. Battery Cable WarningBattery Cable Warning

15.15. Ride Strut Pressure WarningRide Strut Pressure Warning

659659

11

1515 1113, 1413, 14

2, 32, 3

66
4, 54, 5 77

11, 1211, 12

8, 98, 9

1010
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2-152-15

1.1. Alternator PrecautionsAlternator Precautions

2.2. CEC (ATEC) Welding WarningCEC (ATEC) Welding Warning

3.3. Engine InstructionsEngine Instructions

4.4. Body Control Lever PositionsBody Control Lever Positions

5.5. Retarder PositionsRetarder Positions

6.6. CEC (ATEC) SwitchesCEC (ATEC) Switches

7.7. Pre-operating InstructionsPre-operating Instructions

8.8. Acoustic Foam PrecautionsAcoustic Foam Precautions

9.9. Pre-operating InstructionsPre-operating Instructions

10.10. Hydraulic Oil DecalHydraulic Oil Decal

11.11. Sight Gauge PlateSight Gauge Plate

12.12. Hydraulic Oil Pressure PlateHydraulic Oil Pressure Plate

13.13. Anti-Syphon InstructionsAnti-Syphon Instructions

14.14. Instruction PlateInstruction Plate

15.15. Hydraulic Oil LevelHydraulic Oil Level

16.16. Instruction DecalInstruction Decal

17.17. Hydraulic Oil LevelHydraulic Oil Level

18.18. Lubrication ChartLubrication Chart

19.19. Pressure Test PointsPressure Test Points

20.20. Accumulator Charging InstructionsAccumulator Charging Instructions

21.21. Accumulator PrecautionsAccumulator Precautions

22.22. Pressure Test PointsPressure Test Points

23.23. Pressure Test PointsPressure Test Points

24.24. Ride Strut Pressure WarningRide Strut Pressure Warning

25.25. Machine Serial PlateMachine Serial Plate

660660

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 72, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

11

88 99

1010

1313

1111

1212

1414

16161155 1177 1144

1313

1818

2525 2424 22, 2322, 23 20, 2120, 21 1919
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3-13-13 - Controls and Operating3 - Controls and Operating
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3-23-2 14771477

11 22 33 44 55 66 77 88 99 1100 1111 1122 1133 1144 1155 1166
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19192020
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2222
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31313232

3333
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3-33-3

CONTROLS AND INSTRUMENTSCONTROLS AND INSTRUMENTS

1.1. Face Vent/Face Vent/Side WindoSide Window Demisterw Demister

2.2. WarnWarning Ling Lightsights

3.3. TachoTachometer/meter/HourmHourmetereter

4.4. Engine WEngine Water Temater Temperature Gperature Gaugeauge

5.5. EnginEngine Oil Pressue Oil Pressure Gaugere Gauge

6.6. FueFuel Gaul Gaugege

7.7. WarnWarning Ling Lightsights

8.8. TransTransmissiomission Oil Pressure Gaugn Oil Pressure Gaugee
9.9. TransTransmissiomission Oil n Oil TempeTemperaturrature Gaugee Gauge

10.10. SpeeSpeedometdometer/Oer/Odometdometerer

1111.. WarnWarning Liging Lightshts

1212.. FacFace Vente Vent

13.13. Park/Emergency Park/Emergency Brake Brake ControlControl

1414.. Cup Cup LocatLocationion

1515.. WindsWindscreen Demicreen Demisterster

1616.. Side WinSide Window Demidow Demisterster

1717.. DocuDocument Holment Holderder

1818.. Fuse Fuse Box CBox Coverover

19.19. Transmission GTransmission Gear Shift ear Shift SelectorSelector

2020.. RetaRetarder Contrder Controlrol

2121.. IgnitiIgnition and Starter Key Switcon and Starter Key Switchh

2222.. SwiSwitchtcheses

2323.. BlowBlower Conter Controlrol

2424.. Air ConditAir Conditioner Contioner Controlrol

2525.. HeatHeater Conter Controlrol

2626.. AccessAccessory Lamp Soory Lamp Socketcket

2727.. AccelAcceleratoerator Controlr Control
2828.. ServiService Brake Conce Brake Controltrol

2929.. SteeSteering Whering Wheelel

3030.. SteerSteering Wheel Adjusting Wheel Adjustment Lockment Lock

31.31. Headlight DipperHeadlight Dipper, Direction , Direction Indicator, WindscreenIndicator, Windscreen
Wiper/Washer and Horn ControlWiper/Washer and Horn Control

3232.. RadioRadio/Cass/Cassette Playerette Player
3333.. FooFoot Restt Rest

3434.. Body CoBody Control Lentrol Leverver

3535.. ElectrElectric Window Swiic Window Switchtch

36.36. Interior Light (Not Interior Light (Not Shown). Located aboShown). Located above dash.ve dash.

37.37. Cup Holder (NCup Holder (Not Shown). Located ot Shown). Located on back wall.on back wall.
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3-43-4

BASIC DATABASIC DATA

Warning LightsWarning Lights

1. Alternator Charging (Red) -1. Alternator Charging (Red) -
Illuminates to indicate when theIlluminates to indicate when the
alternator is not charging.alternator is not charging.

2. Engine Water Temperature (Red) -2. Engine Water Temperature (Red) -
Illuminates when the engine waterIlluminates when the engine water
temperature rises above the safetemperature rises above the safe
operating temperature.operating temperature.

3. Engine Water Level (Amber) -3. Engine Water Level (Amber) -
Illuminates when the engine water levelIlluminates when the engine water level
drops below the safe operating level.drops below the safe operating level.

4. Air Cleaner Restriction (Amber) -4. Air Cleaner Restriction (Amber) -
Illuminates to indicate that the air filtersIlluminates to indicate that the air filters
are needing cleaned or replaced.are needing cleaned or replaced.

5. Engine Oil Pressure (Red) -5. Engine Oil Pressure (Red) -
Illuminates when the engine oil pressureIlluminates when the engine oil pressure
drops below the safe operatingdrops below the safe operating
pressure.pressure.

6. Engine Stop Light (Red) -6. Engine Stop Light (Red) - When the When the

'Stop' light comes on, the computer has'Stop' light comes on, the computer has
detected a major malfunction in thedetected a major malfunction in the
engine that requires immediate attention.engine that requires immediate attention.
Stop the machine when this lightStop the machine when this light
illuminates and do not operate until theilluminates and do not operate until the
fault is corrected.fault is corrected.

7. Engine Warning Light (Yellow) -7. Engine Warning Light (Yellow) -
When the 'Warning' light comes on, theWhen the 'Warning' light comes on, the

computer has detected a fault in thecomputer has detected a fault in theengine which may result in a power loss.engine which may result in a power loss.
The fault should be diagnosed andThe fault should be diagnosed and

10991099

do not operate until the fault is corrected.do not operate until the fault is corrected.

9. Front Brake Accumulator Pressure9. Front Brake Accumulator Pressure
(Red) -(Red) - Illuminates to warn of lowIlluminates to warn of low
pressure in the front brake systempressure in the front brake system
accumulator. Stop the machine if thisaccumulator. Stop the machine if this
light illuminates and do not operate untillight illuminates and do not operate until
the fault is corrected.the fault is corrected.

10. Rear Brake Accumulator Pressure10. Rear Brake Accumulator Pressure(Red) -(Red) - Illuminates to warn of low Illuminates to warn of low
pressure in the rear brake systempressure in the rear brake system

corrected at the earliest opportunity.corrected at the earliest opportunity.

8. Engine Protection Fluid Light8. Engine Protection Fluid Light
(Amber) -(Amber) - Illuminates when a fault has Illuminates when a fault has
been detected in the engine. Light been detected in the engine. Light remainsremains
on as long as the fault is on as long as the fault is occurring. Theoccurring. The
fault should be diagnosed and correctedfault should be diagnosed and corrected
at the earliest opportunity. If the faultat the earliest opportunity. If the fault

continues to get worse the light will flashcontinues to get worse the light will flashand the engine power and/or speed will beand the engine power and/or speed will be
gradually reduced. Stop the machine andgradually reduced. Stop the machine and

STOPSTOP
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accumulator. Stop the machine if this light illuminates and do not operate until theaccumulator. Stop the machine if this light illuminates and do not operate until the
fault is corrected.fault is corrected.

11. Low Steering Pressure (Red) -11. Low Steering Pressure (Red) - Illuminates when the steering system oilIlluminates when the steering system oil
pressure drops below 83 bar (1200 lbf/in²). Stop the machine when this lightpressure drops below 83 bar (1200 lbf/in²). Stop the machine when this light
illuminates and do not operate until the fault is corrected.illuminates and do not operate until the fault is corrected.

12. Steering & Braking Tank Low Oil Level (Red) -12. Steering & Braking Tank Low Oil Level (Red) - Illuminates when the level in Illuminates when the level in
the tank falls below the safe operating level. Stop the machine when this lightthe tank falls below the safe operating level. Stop the machine when this light
illuminates and do not operate until the fault is corrected.illuminates and do not operate until the fault is corrected.

13. Parking Brake (Red) -13. Parking Brake (Red) - Illuminates when the parking brake is applied. Illuminates when the parking brake is applied.

14. Headlight Main Beam (Blue) -14. Headlight Main Beam (Blue) - Illuminates when headlights are operated on Illuminates when headlights are operated on
main beam.main beam.

15. Direction Indicator (Green) -15. Direction Indicator (Green) - Flashes when the indicator lights are operating. Flashes when the indicator lights are operating.

16. Body-up (Amber) -16. Body-up (Amber) - Illuminates to indicate that the body is NOT resting on the Illuminates to indicate that the body is NOT resting on thechassis. Never move the machine until chassis. Never move the machine until this light goes OUT.this light goes OUT.

17. Transmission Oil Temperature (Red) -17. Transmission Oil Temperature (Red) - Illuminates when the transmission oil Illuminates when the transmission oil
temperature rises above the safe operating temperature.temperature rises above the safe operating temperature.

18. Brake Hydraulic Oil Temperature (Red) -18. Brake Hydraulic Oil Temperature (Red) - Illuminates if brake cooling hydraulic oilIlluminates if brake cooling hydraulic oil
overheats. Reduce speed and shift transmission to overheats. Reduce speed and shift transmission to the range that will maintain anthe range that will maintain an
engine speed as high as possible, engine speed as high as possible, without exceeding the maximum recommendation, towithout exceeding the maximum recommendation, to
increase oil circulation and cooling. If the trouble persists, stop the machine increase oil circulation and cooling. If the trouble persists, stop the machine and haveand have
the fault corrected.the fault corrected.

19. Retarder Indicator (Amber) -19. Retarder Indicator (Amber) - Illuminates when the retarder is applied.Illuminates when the retarder is applied.

20. In-converter Indicator (Green) -20. In-converter Indicator (Green) - Illuminates when the transmission is in Illuminates when the transmission is in TorqueTorque
Converter drive. It goes OUT when Lockup is engaged.Converter drive. It goes OUT when Lockup is engaged.

21. Check Trans (Red) -21. Check Trans (Red) - Illuminates to alert of a fault in the transmission shiftIlluminates to alert of a fault in the transmission shift
system or abnormal transmission temperature. The light will system or abnormal transmission temperature. The light will illuminate when the ignitionilluminate when the ignition
keyswitch is turned to position '1' to provide a bulb and system check keyswitch is turned to position '1' to provide a bulb and system check and should go offand should go off
a few seconds after the engine is started.a few seconds after the engine is started.

22. Steering Filter Restriction (Amber) -22. Steering Filter Restriction (Amber) - Illuminates when the filter is restricted, Illuminates when the filter is restricted,

indicating that a filter change is indicating that a filter change is required.required.
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23. Transmission Oil Filter Restriction (Amber) -23. Transmission Oil Filter Restriction (Amber) - Illuminates when the filter isIlluminates when the filter is
restricted, indicating that a filter change is required. Transmission will not upshiftrestricted, indicating that a filter change is required. Transmission will not upshift
from first gear while this light is illuminated.from first gear while this light is illuminated.

24. Transmission Overspeed Light -24. Transmission Overspeed Light - Illuminates when the transmission ECUIlluminates when the transmission ECU
senses transmission speed above 2350 rev/min.senses transmission speed above 2350 rev/min.

Note:Note: For further information on items 21 and 24, refer to 'Transmission' sectionFor further information on items 21 and 24, refer to 'Transmission' section
on page 34.on page 34.
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13871387

InstrumentsInstruments

1. Tachometer/Hourmeter -1. Tachometer/Hourmeter - DrivenDriven
from the engine ECM, the tachometerfrom the engine ECM, the tachometer
indicates the engine speed inindicates the engine speed in

revolutions per minute. The needlerevolutions per minute. The needleshows the variations in engineshows the variations in engine
operating speed. Never accelerate theoperating speed. Never accelerate the
engine to speeds indicated by the redengine to speeds indicated by the red
zone on the dial face. A digitalzone on the dial face. A digital
hourmeter is incorporated in thehourmeter is incorporated in the
tachometer to record total hours oftachometer to record total hours of
engine operation. The readings canengine operation. The readings can
be used for operating and servicebe used for operating and service

records.records.
2. Engine Water Temperature2. Engine Water Temperature
Gauge -Gauge - This gauge should read inThis gauge should read in
the green zone, after the engine hasthe green zone, after the engine has
warmed. If gauge reads in the red zone,warmed. If gauge reads in the red zone,
stop the engine until the fault isstop the engine until the fault is
corrected.corrected.

3. Engine Oil Pressure Gauge -3. Engine Oil Pressure Gauge - ThisThis

gauge should read in the lower end gauge should read in the lower end ofof
the green zone at normal operatingthe green zone at normal operating
speeds and may fall to the lower end ofspeeds and may fall to the lower end of
the yellow zone at engine idle. the yellow zone at engine idle. Stop theStop the
engine if the needle does not rise aboveengine if the needle does not rise above
the red zone until the fault is corrected.the red zone until the fault is corrected.

4. Fuel Gauge -4. Fuel Gauge - Indicates the level inIndicates the level in
the fuel tank. Fill the tank before parkingthe fuel tank. Fill the tank before parking

the machine overnight to minimizethe machine overnight to minimizecondensation in the tank. Avoid a drycondensation in the tank. Avoid a dry
tank condition which requires bleedingtank condition which requires bleeding
the fuel system.the fuel system.
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5. Transmission Oil Pressure5. Transmission Oil Pressure
Gauge -Gauge - Indicates transmission clutchIndicates transmission clutch
application oil pressure. The readingapplication oil pressure. The reading
will vary during shifts and with varyingwill vary during shifts and with varying
speeds and loads. The needle shouldspeeds and loads. The needle should

remain in the green zone during normalremain in the green zone during normal
operation but might rise into the upperoperation but might rise into the upper
red zone for short periods underred zone for short periods under
heavy loading. When the loadheavy loading. When the load
decreases, the needle should returndecreases, the needle should return
to the green zone and may fallto the green zone and may fall
momentarily into the lower red zone. Ifmomentarily into the lower red zone. If
the needle remains in either of thethe needle remains in either of the
extreme zones for extended periods,extreme zones for extended periods,
stop the machine until the fault isstop the machine until the fault is
corrected.corrected.

6. Transmission Oil Temperature6. Transmission Oil Temperature
Gauge -Gauge - This gauge should read in theThis gauge should read in the
green zone during normal operation.green zone during normal operation.
Refer also to 'General TransmissionRefer also to 'General Transmission
Operation' on page 3-35 and 'Retarder'Operation' on page 3-35 and 'Retarder'
section on page 3-18 for variations fromsection on page 3-18 for variations from

normal.normal.

7. Speedometer/Odometer -7. Speedometer/Odometer - Driven by Driven by
a signal from the CEC, thea signal from the CEC, the
speedometer indicates travel speed inspeedometer indicates travel speed in
kilometres per hour and miles per hour.kilometres per hour and miles per hour.
A digital odometer is incorporated in theA digital odometer is incorporated in the
speedometer to record the distancespeedometer to record the distance
travelled by the vehicle at any giventravelled by the vehicle at any given

time.time.

13881388
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HAZARDHAZARD    50%50%
(0)(0)

1  1  2  3  2  3  4  5  64  5  6
SwitchesSwitches

1. Hazard Warning Lights -1. Hazard Warning Lights - Press bottom of switch to make turn indicators flash Press bottom of switch to make turn indicators flash
simultaneously as hazard warning lights. The light in the switch and directionsimultaneously as hazard warning lights. The light in the switch and direction
indicator warning light on the right hand dash panel will flash. To switch hazard lightsindicator warning light on the right hand dash panel will flash. To switch hazard lights

off; press the top of the switch.off; press the top of the switch.
2. Position not used.2. Position not used.

3. Position not used.3. Position not used.

4. Position not used.4. Position not used.

5. Front Brake Pressure Reduction (Optional) -5. Front Brake Pressure Reduction (Optional) - Press bottom of switch to give a Press bottom of switch to give a
50% reduction in front brake pressure. The lower front pressure reduces the risk 50% reduction in front brake pressure. The lower front pressure reduces the risk ofof
wheel lockup in slippery conditions. To return to full front brake pressure; press thewheel lockup in slippery conditions. To return to full front brake pressure; press the

top of the switch.top of the switch.

6. Retarder Selection Switch -6. Retarder Selection Switch - Allows the operator to select which retarder isAllows the operator to select which retarder is
employed when using the retarder control lever.employed when using the retarder control lever.
Pressed at top = Disc BrakePressed at top = Disc Brake
Pressed at bottom = TransmissionPressed at bottom = Transmission

11631163 Left Left Hand PHand Panelanel
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7. Sidelight and Headlight -7. Sidelight and Headlight - Press bottom of switch to the first position to operatePress bottom of switch to the first position to operate
side, tail and panel lights. The lights in the other switches will illuminate. Pressside, tail and panel lights. The lights in the other switches will illuminate. Press
switch to the second position to operate the headlights. To switch lights off; pressswitch to the second position to operate the headlights. To switch lights off; press
the top of the switch.the top of the switch.

8. Position not used.8. Position not used.
9. Warning Light Test Switch -9. Warning Light Test Switch - Pressing the switch with the ignition switched onPressing the switch with the ignition switched on
will illuminate warning lights 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 17, 18, 20, 22 and 23 and thewill illuminate warning lights 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 17, 18, 20, 22 and 23 and the
buzzer will sound, to provide a bulb and system check. Refer to 'Warning Lights'buzzer will sound, to provide a bulb and system check. Refer to 'Warning Lights'
section on pages 4, 5 and 6 for details. The light in the switch will illuminate withsection on pages 4, 5 and 6 for details. The light in the switch will illuminate with
the panel lights.the panel lights.

10. Diagnostic Request Switch -10. Diagnostic Request Switch - To check for active fault codes: To check for active fault codes:

a. - turn the ignition key switch to the 'OFF' ('0') position.a. - turn the ignition key switch to the 'OFF' ('0') position.

b. - press the diagnostic switch to the 'ON' position.b. - press the diagnostic switch to the 'ON' position.
c. - turn the ignition key switch to position '1'.c. - turn the ignition key switch to position '1'.

If no active codes are recorded the 'Stop', 'Warning' and 'Fluid' lights will illuminateIf no active codes are recorded the 'Stop', 'Warning' and 'Fluid' lights will illuminate
and stay on. If active codes are recorded the 'Stop', 'Warning' and 'Fluid' lights willand stay on. If active codes are recorded the 'Stop', 'Warning' and 'Fluid' lights will
illuminate momentarily. The yellow 'Warning' and red 'Stop' lights illuminate momentarily. The yellow 'Warning' and red 'Stop' lights will begin to flashwill begin to flash
the code of the recorded fault. Refer to pages 25 & 26 for details of the fault codes.the code of the recorded fault. Refer to pages 25 & 26 for details of the fault codes.
Note:Note: If switch is pressed 'ON' during normal operation, the 'Stop' light will If switch is pressed 'ON' during normal operation, the 'Stop' light will
illuminate, however, this does not indicate an engine malfunction illuminate, however, this does not indicate an engine malfunction and the light will goand the light will go
out when the switch is pressed out when the switch is pressed 'OFF'.'OFF'.

11. Diagnostic Search Switch -11. Diagnostic Search Switch - When the engine is in diagnostic mode this switch When the engine is in diagnostic mode this switch
is used to search through a list of fault codes, ie. pressing the top of the switchis used to search through a list of fault codes, ie. pressing the top of the switch
momentarily will advance to the next active fault code, pressing the bottom momentarily will advance to the next active fault code, pressing the bottom of theof the
switch will go back to the previous code.switch will go back to the previous code.

On machines which have a Low Idle Adjustment feature, this switch can On machines which have a Low Idle Adjustment feature, this switch can also bealso be
used to increase or decrease (in increments of 25 RPM) the idle used to increase or decrease (in increments of 25 RPM) the idle or intermediateor intermediate
speed of the engine.speed of the engine.

12. Position not used.12. Position not used.

14781478 Right Right Hand Hand PanelPanel
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13. Manual Mode Switch -13. Manual Mode Switch - Allows the service technician to change the Allows the service technician to change the
operation of the transmission from automatic to manual.operation of the transmission from automatic to manual.
Automatic - Normal operation.Automatic - Normal operation.
Manual - Service Functions.Manual - Service Functions.

14. Mode Selection Switch -14. Mode Selection Switch - Allows the service technician to select between the Allows the service technician to select between the
transmission 'POWER' and 'ECONOMY' shift schedules.transmission 'POWER' and 'ECONOMY' shift schedules.

10311031 1515

VIEW ON FRONT OF INTERFACE BOXVIEW ON FRONT OF INTERFACE BOX
14791479

15. Ignition and Starter Key Switch -15. Ignition and Starter Key Switch - The combined switch operates the ignition The combined switch operates the ignition
and starter motor. The key can only be withdrawn from position '0'.and starter motor. The key can only be withdrawn from position '0'.

'0' -'0' - Ignition switched off. Disconnects the batteries making all electrical systems Ignition switched off. Disconnects the batteries making all electrical systems
inoperative (with the exception of a inoperative (with the exception of a supply to the ECM & CEC memory, interior lightsupply to the ECM & CEC memory, interior light
and to the radio). This position and to the radio). This position also cuts off fuel to salso cuts off fuel to shut down the engine.hut down the engine.

'1' -'1' - Turn key clockwise to connect the batteries to the el Turn key clockwise to connect the batteries to the electrical systems.ectrical systems.

'2' -'2' - Ignition switched on, instruments, gauges and warning lights register as Ignition switched on, instruments, gauges and warning lights register as
appropriate. All electrical systems are operative. The appropriate. All electrical systems are operative. The key must remain in thiskey must remain in this
position whilst operating the machine.position whilst operating the machine.

'3' -'3' - Starter motor operates. The key when released will return to position '2'. Starter motor operates. The key when released will return to position '2'.

16. Remote Diagnostic Test Point -16. Remote Diagnostic Test Point - (Located under the dash panel, on the (Located under the dash panel, on the
steering column mounting bracket). Plug in connector for diagnostic data readersteering column mounting bracket). Plug in connector for diagnostic data reader
(DDR).(DDR).

13971397 1616
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17. Electric Window Switch -17. Electric Window Switch - PressPress
bottom of switch to lower window;bottom of switch to lower window;
press top of switch to raise window.press top of switch to raise window.

11741174

ControlsControls

Headlight Dipper, DirectionHeadlight Dipper, Direction

Indicator, Windscreen Wiper/WasherIndicator, Windscreen Wiper/Washer
and Hornand Horn

1. Headlight Dipper and Flasher:1. Headlight Dipper and Flasher:
ConControtrol dol downwwnwardardss = Mai= Main Bean Beamm
NNeeuuttrraal l  PPoossiittiioonn = D= Diippppeed Bd Beeaamm
CoContntrorol Ul Upwpwarardsds = = HeHeadadlilighght Ft Flalashsh

2. Direction Indicator:2. Direction Indicator:

CoContntrorol rl reaearwrwarardsds = Le= Left Ift IndndicaicatotorsrsCoContntrorol l foforwrwarardsds = R= Rigight ht InIndidicacatotorsrs

3. Windscreen Wiper/Washer:3. Windscreen Wiper/Washer:
PPoossiittiioon  n  JJ =  =  NNoot  t  uusseedd
PPoossiittiioon  n  00 =  =  NNeeuuttrraal  l  PPoossiittiioonn
PPoossiittiioon  n  11 =  =  WWiippeer  r  SSlloow  w  SSppeeeedd
PPoossiittiioon  n  22 =  =  WWiippeer  r  FFaasst  t  SSppeeeedd
RRiinng g PPuusshheedd = = WWiinnddssccrreeeen n WWaasshh

4. Horn:4. Horn:

Button pushed in = Horn SoundsButton pushed in = Horn Sounds
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HeaterHeater

Blower control (2) is rotated to select one of three blower speeds.Blower control (2) is rotated to select one of three blower speeds.

Temperature control (1) is rotated to vary heater output temperature. HeaterTemperature control (1) is rotated to vary heater output temperature. Heater
output air is unheated with the control turned fully anticlockwise and heated byoutput air is unheated with the control turned fully anticlockwise and heated by

turning clockwise.turning clockwise.

Heater/air conditioner outlets (4) may be adjusted to control air flow output byHeater/air conditioner outlets (4) may be adjusted to control air flow output by
opening and closing the control flaps. Air direction can be adjusted by rotatingopening and closing the control flaps. Air direction can be adjusted by rotating
complete outlet.complete outlet.

Air ConditionerAir Conditioner

Keep all windows and vents closed.Keep all windows and vents closed.

Blower control (2) is rotated to select one of three blower speeds. The airBlower control (2) is rotated to select one of three blower speeds. The air
conditioning will not operate if the blower control is not switched on.conditioning will not operate if the blower control is not switched on.

Temperature control (3) adjusts the air conditioner output temperature. Rotating theTemperature control (3) adjusts the air conditioner output temperature. Rotating the
control to the right provides maximum cooling.control to the right provides maximum cooling.

Heater/air conditioner outlets (4) may be adjusted Heater/air conditioner outlets (4) may be adjusted to control air flow output byto control air flow output by
opening and closing the control flaps. Air direction can be adjusted by rotatingopening and closing the control flaps. Air direction can be adjusted by rotating
complete outlet.complete outlet.

44    4 4 44
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Operator's Seat - AirOperator's Seat - Air
SuspensionSuspension

The air seat only reacts when the driverThe air seat only reacts when the driver
sits on the seat. When unoccupied sits on the seat. When unoccupied thethe

seat sinks to the lowest position toseat sinks to the lowest position to
allow easier access. The incorporatedallow easier access. The incorporated
suspension block out maintains seat insuspension block out maintains seat in
position for driving.position for driving.

The following is the list of controls toThe following is the list of controls to
adjust the seat:adjust the seat:

1.1. Height and slope adjustment, front.Height and slope adjustment, front.

2.2. Height and slope adjustment, rear.Height and slope adjustment, rear.

3.3. Backrest adjustment. Backrest adjustment.

4.4. Horizontal adjustment. Horizontal adjustment.

5.5. Weight adjustment Weight adjustment

6.6. Air lumber support adjustment. Press Air lumber support adjustment. Press
buttons to inflate or deflate the two airbuttons to inflate or deflate the two air
cushions in the back of the seat, to cushions in the back of the seat, to suitsuit
the exact shape of the drivers back.the exact shape of the drivers back.

296296

WARNINGWARNING
Do not attempt to adjust the seat or seat belt while the machine isDo not attempt to adjust the seat or seat belt while the machine is

moving. Loss of control may result. Stop the machine; apply the moving. Loss of control may result. Stop the machine; apply the brakes;brakes;then adjust.then adjust.
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Seat BeltSeat Belt

Retractable seat belts are installed on both operators seat and jump seat. TheRetractable seat belts are installed on both operators seat and jump seat. The
seat belts require no external adjustment and allow freedom of movement forseat belts require no external adjustment and allow freedom of movement for
proper manipulation of all controls.proper manipulation of all controls.

WARNINGSWARNINGS
Always wear seat belt wAlways wear seat belt when operating the machine.hen operating the machine.

Always check condition of seat belts and mounting hardware beforeAlways check condition of seat belts and mounting hardware before
operating the machine.operating the machine.

Any signs of looseness or wear should be Any signs of looseness or wear should be reported to your Servicereported to your Service

Department or Dealer for repair or replacement immediately.Department or Dealer for repair or replacement immediately.

Replace seat belt at least once every three years, regardless ofReplace seat belt at least once every three years, regardless of
appearance.appearance.

Do not attempt to adjust seat or seat belt Do not attempt to adjust seat or seat belt while machine is moving.while machine is moving.
Loss of control may result. Stop machine; apply brakes; then adjust.Loss of control may result. Stop machine; apply brakes; then adjust.

495495
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MACHINE CONTROLSMACHINE CONTROLS

BrakingBraking

The dual circuit brake system is applied during normal operation by using theThe dual circuit brake system is applied during normal operation by using the
Service Brake Pedal or, in an emergency, by Service Brake Pedal or, in an emergency, by using the Park/Emergency Brakeusing the Park/Emergency Brake
Control.Control.

A 'Front Brake Accumulator' warning light and a 'Rear Brake Accumulator' warningA 'Front Brake Accumulator' warning light and a 'Rear Brake Accumulator' warning
light are located on the instrument panel. If any of these lights illuminate duringlight are located on the instrument panel. If any of these lights illuminate during
operation, stop the machine, apply the parking brake and do not operate until theoperation, stop the machine, apply the parking brake and do not operate until the
fault is corrected.fault is corrected.

Service BrakeService Brake

This is a floor mounted pedal operated by the This is a floor mounted pedal operated by the right foot. Depress the pedal asright foot. Depress the pedal asrequired by speed, load and road conditions to slow or stop the required by speed, load and road conditions to slow or stop the machine. Releasemachine. Release
the pedal as the machine slows until, when stopped, the pedal as the machine slows until, when stopped, the pedal is depressed justthe pedal is depressed just
enough to hold it stationary.enough to hold it stationary.

Park/Emergency BrakePark/Emergency Brake

Pushing the control in will apply the spring operated parking brakes within the rearPushing the control in will apply the spring operated parking brakes within the rear
brake assemblies and the service brakes at all wheels. The parking brake warningbrake assemblies and the service brakes at all wheels. The parking brake warning
light on the instrument panel will illuminate when the control is pushed in. To releaselight on the instrument panel will illuminate when the control is pushed in. To release

the brakes; turn the control clockwise.the brakes; turn the control clockwise.

The Park/Emergency Brake Control should only be used to stop the machine in anThe Park/Emergency Brake Control should only be used to stop the machine in an
emergency, or, for applying the parking brake once the machine has been stopped.emergency, or, for applying the parking brake once the machine has been stopped.
For normal braking the service brake pedal should For normal braking the service brake pedal should be employed.be employed.

WARNINGWARNINGAlways apply the parking brake before leaving the operator's seat.Always apply the parking brake before leaving the operator's seat.

251251
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RetarderRetarder

This control lever (1) is used to apply retardation to the truck. Retardation is theThis control lever (1) is used to apply retardation to the truck. Retardation is the
term used for applying a continuous braking force term used for applying a continuous braking force to hold the truck to a safe steadyto hold the truck to a safe steady
speed when descending grades.speed when descending grades.

The retarder is OFF when the lever is fully forward and is APPLIED as the lever The retarder is OFF when the lever is fully forward and is APPLIED as the lever isis
pulled back. Maximum retardation is obtained when the lever is in pulled back. Maximum retardation is obtained when the lever is in the fully backthe fully back
position. The retarder may be used anytime to slow down. If additional braking isposition. The retarder may be used anytime to slow down. If additional braking is
required apply the service brakes. The retarder is not meant for bringing therequired apply the service brakes. The retarder is not meant for bringing the
machine to a halt, or for sudden deceleration - the service brakes should bemachine to a halt, or for sudden deceleration - the service brakes should be
employed for this purpose.employed for this purpose.

When the retarder is applied, the 'Retarder Indicator Light' When the retarder is applied, the 'Retarder Indicator Light' on the instrument panelon the instrument panel
will illuminate and an orange coloured warning light will illuminate and an orange coloured warning light at the rear of the truck willat the rear of the truck will

illuminate to warn following vehicles.illuminate to warn following vehicles.

Retardation of this truck may be achieved Retardation of this truck may be achieved by using the DISC BRAKE RETARDERby using the DISC BRAKE RETARDER
or the or the TRANSMISSIOTRANSMISSION RETARDER.N RETARDER.

Machines fitted with Disc Brake and Transmission Retarders have a 'RetarderMachines fitted with Disc Brake and Transmission Retarders have a 'Retarder
Selection Switch' (2). This selects which Selection Switch' (2). This selects which retarder will be employed when using theretarder will be employed when using the
retarder control. Pressed at top = Disc Brake, Pressed at bottom = Transmission.retarder control. Pressed at top = Disc Brake, Pressed at bottom = Transmission.
Machines which do not have a transmission retarder fitted Machines which do not have a transmission retarder fitted do not have the selectiondo not have the selection
switch fitted.switch fitted.

The operator should select the correct gear range to match The operator should select the correct gear range to match the site conditions.the site conditions.
Application of the retarder gives the transmission enhanced retardation through 6thApplication of the retarder gives the transmission enhanced retardation through 6th
and 5th gears until 4th gear is and 5th gears until 4th gear is attained.attained.

Note:Note: In order to obtain the maximum  In order to obtain the maximum retardation and cooling effect duringretardation and cooling effect during
retardation, the engine speed should be maintained as high retardation, the engine speed should be maintained as high as possible withoutas possible without
exceeding the maximum exceeding the maximum recommendationrecommendation..

14801480

WARNINGWARNING
Do not use the retarder forDo not use the retarder for
parking the vehicle. Only use theparking the vehicle. Only use the
parking-emergency brakeparking-emergency brake
control for this purpose.control for this purpose.
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Retarder OperationRetarder Operation

Before the machine crests the top of a grade and starts down, the operatorBefore the machine crests the top of a grade and starts down, the operator
should slow the machine with the service brakes and downshift to the gearshould slow the machine with the service brakes and downshift to the gear
range which would be used to ascend the grade. The retarder should berange which would be used to ascend the grade. The retarder should be
applied before starting the descent. Machine downgrade speed (with theapplied before starting the descent. Machine downgrade speed (with the
retarder applied as required) in the gear range selected should be high enoughretarder applied as required) in the gear range selected should be high enough
to keep the engine operating at governed speed with the throttle closedto keep the engine operating at governed speed with the throttle closed
(operator's foot off the accelerator pedal). This will ensure maximum oil(operator's foot off the accelerator pedal). This will ensure maximum oil
circulation and cooling. If the rate of descent is too slow, the transmission shouldcirculation and cooling. If the rate of descent is too slow, the transmission should
be upshifted to the next highest gear range. If the rate of descent is too fast, thebe upshifted to the next highest gear range. If the rate of descent is too fast, the
gear range selected is too high and the operator must slow the machine bygear range selected is too high and the operator must slow the machine by
using the service brakes, then downshift into a lower gear range which will allowusing the service brakes, then downshift into a lower gear range which will allow
a safe descent and efficient retarder operation.a safe descent and efficient retarder operation.

Oil Temperature - Disc BrakeOil Temperature - Disc Brake

The disc brake hydraulic temperature warning light on the instrument panel willThe disc brake hydraulic temperature warning light on the instrument panel will
illuminate and an electric horn will sound if the oil flowing through the disc brakeilluminate and an electric horn will sound if the oil flowing through the disc brake
assemblies overheats. If alarm is activated, reduce downgrade travel speed. If theassemblies overheats. If alarm is activated, reduce downgrade travel speed. If the
trouble persists, stop the machine and have the fault corrected.trouble persists, stop the machine and have the fault corrected.

Oil Temperature - TransmissionOil Temperature - Transmission

During normal operation the transmission oil temperature gauge During normal operation the transmission oil temperature gauge should read in theshould read in the
green zone. However, during transmission retarder operation oil green zone. However, during transmission retarder operation oil temperature cantemperature can
enter the yellow 'RETARDER ON' zone but should not enter the red zone. enter the yellow 'RETARDER ON' zone but should not enter the red zone. Do notDo not
allow the temperature to stay at or near the top of the yellow zone for more than 3allow the temperature to stay at or near the top of the yellow zone for more than 3
minutes. Reduce downgrade travel speed to avoid the oil overheating and possibleminutes. Reduce downgrade travel speed to avoid the oil overheating and possible
damage to the transmission.damage to the transmission.

WARNINGWARNING
Great care should be used ifGreat care should be used if
applying the retarder when roadapplying the retarder when road

surfaces are slippery. Retardersurfaces are slippery. Retarder
braking effect will occur only atbraking effect will occur only at
the driving axle and could makethe driving axle and could make
vehicle control difficult.vehicle control difficult.
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EngineEngine

Electronic Foot PedalElectronic Foot Pedal

The electronic foot pedal provides an electronic signal to the engine's fuelThe electronic foot pedal provides an electronic signal to the engine's fuel
control system in proportion to the degree of pedal actuation.control system in proportion to the degree of pedal actuation.

Note:Note: The electronic controlled engine will override the  The electronic controlled engine will override the electronic foot pedal positionelectronic foot pedal position
until the engine is warmed up until the engine is warmed up to the correct operating temperature. The engineto the correct operating temperature. The engine
MUST be started with the foot 'OFF' the electronic foot pedal.MUST be started with the foot 'OFF' the electronic foot pedal.

QUANTUM Electronic Fuel SystemQUANTUM Electronic Fuel System

This machine is equipped with This machine is equipped with the Quantum Electronic Fuel System, an electronicthe Quantum Electronic Fuel System, an electronic
engine control system, which continually monitors engine control system, which continually monitors the engine and warns thethe engine and warns the

operator when a problem develops. The system operator when a problem develops. The system also takes action to preventalso takes action to preventdamage to the engine and, provides the serviceman with diagnostic capabilities damage to the engine and, provides the serviceman with diagnostic capabilities soso
that problems can be corrected quickly and easily.that problems can be corrected quickly and easily.

WARNINGWARNING
Before any welding is done on a Before any welding is done on a machine equipped with the Quantummachine equipped with the Quantum
Electronic Fuel System, disconnect the following in this order: BatteryElectronic Fuel System, disconnect the following in this order: Battery
earth cable, battery supply cable, alternator earth cables, earth cable, battery supply cable, alternator earth cables, alternatoralternator

supply cables, transmission connector, ECM interface harness supply cables, transmission connector, ECM interface harness connectorconnector
(30 pin RHS), ECM powerharness connector (5 pin RHS) and ECM sensor(30 pin RHS), ECM powerharness connector (5 pin RHS) and ECM sensor
harness connector (30 pin LHS). Turn off ignition key switch to isolate theharness connector (30 pin LHS). Turn off ignition key switch to isolate the
batteries before disconnecting any batteries before disconnecting any components.components.

After welding connect all of the above After welding connect all of the above in the reverse order.in the reverse order.
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QUANTUM Electronic Fuel System - DescriptionQUANTUM Electronic Fuel System - Description

1. Electronic Control Module (ECM) -1. Electronic Control Module (ECM) - Receives electronic inputs from the driver Receives electronic inputs from the driver
as well as from sensors that provide information electronically, such as well as from sensors that provide information electronically, such as oil pressureas oil pressure
and temperature and intake manifold pressure. This and temperature and intake manifold pressure. This information is used to controlinformation is used to control

both the quantity of fuel injected and injection timing.both the quantity of fuel injected and injection timing.

2. Programmable Read Only Memory (PROM) -2. Programmable Read Only Memory (PROM) - Located in the ECM andLocated in the ECM and
encoded with the operating software. Additional information is encoded with the operating software. Additional information is programmed into theprogrammed into the
EEPROM. This information controls the horsepower rating, torque curve, maximumEEPROM. This information controls the horsepower rating, torque curve, maximum
engine speed and engine protection devices. The ECM processes this iengine speed and engine protection devices. The ECM processes this informationnformation
and sends electronic signals to the Electronic Fuel System Injectors where theand sends electronic signals to the Electronic Fuel System Injectors where the
precise amount of fuel is injected into the engine.precise amount of fuel is injected into the engine.

3. Electronic Fuel System Injectors -3. Electronic Fuel System Injectors - The injector is a lightweight, compact unit The injector is a lightweight, compact unit
that injects diesel fuel directly into the that injects diesel fuel directly into the combustion chamber. The amount of fuelcombustion chamber. The amount of fuel
injected and the beginning of injection timing is determined by the ECM. The ECMinjected and the beginning of injection timing is determined by the ECM. The ECM
sends a command pulse which activates the injector solenoid.sends a command pulse which activates the injector solenoid.

The injector performs four functions:The injector performs four functions:

a - Creates the high fuel a - Creates the high fuel pressure required for efficient injection.pressure required for efficient injection.
b - Meters and injects the exact amount of fuel required to b - Meters and injects the exact amount of fuel required to handle the load.handle the load.

c - Atomizes the fuel for mixing with the air in the combustion chamber.c - Atomizes the fuel for mixing with the air in the combustion chamber.
d - Permits continuous fuel flow for d - Permits continuous fuel flow for component cooling.component cooling.

Electronic fuel system injectors are self compensating and virtually eliminate engineElectronic fuel system injectors are self compensating and virtually eliminate engine
tune-ups.tune-ups.

Note:Note: Never apply 12 or 24 volts directly to terminals on  Never apply 12 or 24 volts directly to terminals on the injector or enginethe injector or engine
sensors as they will burn out. Before removing injectors, the fuel passages sensors as they will burn out. Before removing injectors, the fuel passages must bemust be
blown out to prevent fuel flow from entering the cylinder blown out to prevent fuel flow from entering the cylinder head.head.
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QUANTUM Electronic Fuel System - OperationQUANTUM Electronic Fuel System - Operation

When the 'Stop' light on the dash panel illuminates, the computer has detected aWhen the 'Stop' light on the dash panel illuminates, the computer has detected a
major malfunction in the engine that requires immediate attention. It is the operatorsmajor malfunction in the engine that requires immediate attention. It is the operators
responsibility to shut down the engine to avoid responsibility to shut down the engine to avoid serious damage.serious damage.

The machine is equipped with an The machine is equipped with an engine protection derate system, which recordsengine protection derate system, which records
fault codes when an out-of-range conditions is found. The 'Fluid' fault codes when an out-of-range conditions is found. The 'Fluid' light illuminateslight illuminates
when the engine protection derate system is initiated. The engine power and speedwhen the engine protection derate system is initiated. The engine power and speed
will be gradually reduced depending on the level of severity will be gradually reduced depending on the level of severity of the out-of-rangeof the out-of-range
condition. The 'Fluid' light will start to flash if the out-of-range condition continues condition. The 'Fluid' light will start to flash if the out-of-range condition continues toto
get worse. The operator MUST shut down the get worse. The operator MUST shut down the engine to avoid serious engine to avoid serious damage.damage.

The engine should not be restarted after it has been shut down after activation of The engine should not be restarted after it has been shut down after activation of thethe
engine protection derate system unless the engine protection derate system unless the problem has been diagnosed andproblem has been diagnosed and

corrected.corrected.
Conditions that will cause the amber 'Fluid' light to come on are; Low coolant level,Conditions that will cause the amber 'Fluid' light to come on are; Low coolant level,
High coolant temperature, Idle validation/throttle pedal sHigh coolant temperature, Idle validation/throttle pedal switch mismatch, High intakewitch mismatch, High intake
manifold temperature, Low oil pressure and High fuel rail pressure.manifold temperature, Low oil pressure and High fuel rail pressure.

Whenever the 'Stop', 'Warning' or 'Fluid' light comes on, the Electronic Fuel SystemWhenever the 'Stop', 'Warning' or 'Fluid' light comes on, the Electronic Fuel System
computer will determine where the problem is and will store this icomputer will determine where the problem is and will store this information in itsnformation in its
memory. If the malfunction is intermittent, the lights will come on and go off as thememory. If the malfunction is intermittent, the lights will come on and go off as the
computer senses the changing engine condition.computer senses the changing engine condition.
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A special diagnostic data reader (INSITE) is available that can be plugged intoA special diagnostic data reader (INSITE) is available that can be plugged into
the engine computer memory to extract information related to the cause of thethe engine computer memory to extract information related to the cause of the
problem. Once the malfunction has been corrected, the Electronic Fuel Systemproblem. Once the malfunction has been corrected, the Electronic Fuel System
will return the engine to normal operation. The data reader can now distinguishwill return the engine to normal operation. The data reader can now distinguish
between active codes and those stored in the historic code memory (inactivebetween active codes and those stored in the historic code memory (inactive

codes). Inactive codes can only be viewed using the data reader. The fault codecodes). Inactive codes can only be viewed using the data reader. The fault code
recorded in the ECM memory will remain until it is erased by a technician.recorded in the ECM memory will remain until it is erased by a technician.

The operator can check for active faults by turning the ignition key switch to theThe operator can check for active faults by turning the ignition key switch to the
'OFF' position, switching the diagnostic switch 'ON' and 'OFF' position, switching the diagnostic switch 'ON' and then turning the ignition keythen turning the ignition key
switch to position '1'. If no active fault codes are recorded, all three ('Stop', 'Warning'switch to position '1'. If no active fault codes are recorded, all three ('Stop', 'Warning'
& 'Fluid') lights will come on and & 'Fluid') lights will come on and stay on. If active codes are recorded, alstay on. If active codes are recorded, al l threel three
lights will come on momentarily. The lights will come on momentarily. The yellow ('Warning') and red ('Stop') lights willyellow ('Warning') and red ('Stop') lights will
begin to flash the code of the recorded fault. The fault codes begin to flash the code of the recorded fault. The fault codes flash in the followingflash in the following

sequence: the yellow light flashes once, sequence: the yellow light flashes once, then there is a pause where both then there is a pause where both lights arelights areoff. Then the numbers of the recorded fault code flash in red. There is a pauseoff. Then the numbers of the recorded fault code flash in red. There is a pause
between each number. When the number is done, the yellow light flashes again. e.g.between each number. When the number is done, the yellow light flashes again. e.g.
yellow flashes once - pause - red flashes yellow flashes once - pause - red flashes twice - pause - red flashes three times -twice - pause - red flashes three times -
pause - red flashes five times - pause - yellow flashes once, indicates fault codepause - red flashes five times - pause - yellow flashes once, indicates fault code
235. 235. The number will repeat in The number will repeat in the same sequence until the system is advanced tothe same sequence until the system is advanced to
the next active fault code or the diagnostic switch is switched to the 'OFF' position.the next active fault code or the diagnostic switch is switched to the 'OFF' position.
Refer to 'Electronic Fuel System Diagnostic Codes' table Refer to 'Electronic Fuel System Diagnostic Codes' table for fault code descriptions.for fault code descriptions.
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ELECTRONIC FUEL SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC CODESELECTRONIC FUEL SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC CODES

EErrrroor  r  CCooddee DDeessccrriippttiioonn FFaauullt  t  LLaammpp

111111 EECCM  M  HHaarrddwwaarre  e  IInntteerrnnaal  l  FFaaiilluurre  e  -  -  MMiissssiioon  n  ddiissaabblliinngg RReedd
111122 TTiimmiinng  g  AAccttuuaattoor  r  -  -  MMeecchhaanniiccaalllly  y  ssttuucckk RReedd

111133 TTiimmiinng  g  AAccttuuaattoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  hhiigghh YYeellllooww
111144 TTiimmiinng  g  AAccttuuaattoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  llooww YYeellllooww
111155 EEnnggiinne  e  SSppeeeed  d  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  BBootth  h  ssiiggnnaalls  s  lloosstt RReedd
111166 FFuueel  l  TTiimmiinng  g  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  hhiigghh RReedd
111177 FFuueel  l  TTiimmiinng  g  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  llooww RReedd
111188 FFuueel  l  PPuummp  p  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  hhiigghh YYeellllooww
111199 FFuueel  l  PPuummp  p  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  llooww YYeellllooww
112211 EEnnggiinne  e  SSppeeeed  d  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  OOnne  e  ssiiggnnaal  l  lloosstt YYeellllooww
112222 BBoooosst  t  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  hhiigghh YYeellllooww

112233 BBoooosst  t  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  llooww YYeellllooww
113311 TThhrroottttlle  e  PPoossiittiioon  n  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  hhiigghh RReedd
113322 TThhrroottttlle  e  PPoossiittiioon  n  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  llooww RReedd
113355 OOiil  l  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  hhiigghh YYeellllooww
114411 OOiil  l  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  llooww YYeellllooww
114433 OOiil  l  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  DDaatta  a  bbeelloow  w  nnoorrmmaal  l  rraannggee AAmmbbeerr
114444 EEnnggiinne  e  CCoooollaannt  t  TTeemmppeerraattuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  hhiigghh YYeellllooww
114455 EEnnggiinne  e  CCoooollaannt  t  TTeemmppeerraattuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  llooww YYeellllooww
115511 EEnnggiinne  e  CCoooollaannt  t  TTeemmppeerraattuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  DDaatta  a  aabboovve  e  nnoorrmmaal  l  rraannggee AAmmbbeerr

115533 IInnttaakke  e  MMaanniiffoolld  d  TTeemmppeerraattuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  hhiigghh YYeellllooww
115544 IInnttaakke  e  MMaanniiffoolld  d  TTeemmppeerraattuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  llooww YYeellllooww
115555 IInnttaakke  e  MMaanniiffoolld  d  TTeemmppeerraattuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  DDaatta  a  aabboovve  e  nnoorrmmaal  l  rraannggee AAmmbbeerr
222211 AAmmbbiieennt  t  AAiir  r  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  hhiigghh YYeellllooww
222222 AAmmbbiieennt  t  AAiir  r  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  llooww YYeellllooww
223311 CCoooollaannt  t  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  hhiigghh YYeellllooww
223322 CCoooollaannt  t  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  llooww YYeellllooww
223333 CCoooollaannt  t  PPrreessssuurree,  ,  EEnnggiinne  e  PPrrootteeccttiioon  n  -  -  LLoow  w  ccoooollaannt  t  pprreessssuurree AAmmbbeerr
223344 EEnnggiinne  e  SSppeeeed  d  -  -  DDaatta  a  aabboovve  e  nnoorrmmaal  l  rraannggee RReedd

223355 EEnnggiinne  e  CCoooollaannt  t  LLeevveel  l  -  -  DDaatta  a  bbeelloow  w  nnoorrmmaal  l  rraannggee AAmmbbeerr
225544 FFuueel  l  SShhuuttoofff  f  VVaalluue  e  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  llooww RReedd
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ELECTRONIC FUEL SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC CODESELECTRONIC FUEL SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC CODES

EErrrroor  r  CCooddee DDeessccrriippttiioonn FFaauullt  t  LLaammpp

225599 FFuueel  l  SShhuuttoofff  f  SSoolleennooiid  d  -  -  FFuueel  l  sshhuuttoofff  f  vvaallvve  e  ssttuucck  k  ooppeenn RReedd
226611 FFuueel  l  TTeemmppeerraattuurree,  ,  EEnnggiinne  e  PPrrootteeccttiioon  n  -  -  FFuueel  l  tteemmppeerraattuurre  e  hhiigghh AAmmbbeerr

226633 FFuueel  l  TTeemmppeerraattuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  hhiigghh YYeellllooww
226655 FFuueel  l  TTeemmppeerraattuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  llooww YYeellllooww
331166 FFuueel  l  PPuummp  p  AAccttuuaattoor  r  -  -  CCoommppoonneennt  t  sshhoorrtteed  d  hhiiggh  h  oor  r  llooww YYeellllooww
331188 FFuueel  l  PPuummp  p  FFlloow  w  -  -  MMiissmmaattcch  h  bbeettwweeeen  n  eessttiimmaatteed  d  aannd  d  ddeessiirreed  d  pprreessssuurreess YYeellllooww
334422 EECCM  M  NNoot  t  CCaalliibbrraatteed  d  -  -  EECCM  M  ssooffttwwaarre  e  mmiissssiioon  n  ddiissaabblliinng  g  ffaaiilluurree RReedd
334433 EECCM  M  HHaarrddwwaarre  e  FFaaiilluurre  e  -  -  WWaarrnniinng  g  nnoon  n  mmiissssiioon  n  ddiissaabblliinngg YYeellllooww
334466 EECCM  M  SSooffttwwaarre  e  -  -  RReeaadd//wwrriittee,  ,  cchheecckkssuum  m  eerrrroor  r  -  -  NNoon  n  mmiissssiioon  n  ddiissaabblliinngg YYeellllooww
441155 OOiil  l  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  DDaatta  a  iinnddiiccaattees  s  vveerry  y  lloow  w  ooiil  l  pprreessssuurree AAmmbbeerr
442222 EEnnggiinne  e  CCoooollaannt  t  LLeevveel  l  SSeennssoor  r  SSiiggnnaalls  s  -  -  DDaatta  a  iinnvvaalliidd YYeellllooww

442233 FFuueel  l  TTiimmiinng  g  PPrreessssuurre  e  SSeennssoor  r  -  -  IInn--rraanngge  e  ffaaiilluurree YYeellllooww
443311 TThhrroottttlle  e  PPoossiittiioon  n  IIddlle  e  VVaalliiddaattiioon  n  SSwwiittcch  h  -  -  IInnvvaalliidd YYeellllooww
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SteeringSteering

The steering wheel position can be adjusted as required for the most convenientThe steering wheel position can be adjusted as required for the most convenient
operating position. To adjust, pull out adjustment lock and tilt steering wheel up operating position. To adjust, pull out adjustment lock and tilt steering wheel up oror
down as desired; release lever to lock adjustment.down as desired; release lever to lock adjustment.

The steering system provides full-time hydraulic power with a continuous-runningThe steering system provides full-time hydraulic power with a continuous-running
pump and a pressurized accumulator. The accumulator helps maintain a constantpump and a pressurized accumulator. The accumulator helps maintain a constant
flow of hydraulic power to operate the steering cylinders.flow of hydraulic power to operate the steering cylinders.

To steer the front wheels, rotate the steering wheel in the desired direction to theTo steer the front wheels, rotate the steering wheel in the desired direction to the
required radius of turn. The front wheels will required radius of turn. The front wheels will turn only as the steering wheel turn only as the steering wheel isis
turned and at a rate of turning directly proportional to sturned and at a rate of turning directly proportional to steering wheel speed. Theteering wheel speed. The
front wheels will stop and hold position when the steering wheel is stopped. Tofront wheels will stop and hold position when the steering wheel is stopped. To
return the front wheels to the straight ahead position return the front wheels to the straight ahead position or to the opposite direction, turnor to the opposite direction, turn

the steering wheel in the opposite direction.the steering wheel in the opposite direction.

WARNINGWARNING
In the event of loss of steering pump output pressure, a fully- pressurizedIn the event of loss of steering pump output pressure, a fully- pressurized
accumulator provides a maximum of two lock to lock accumulator provides a maximum of two lock to lock turns of the frontturns of the front
wheels. A red warning light on the instrument panel illuminates and awheels. A red warning light on the instrument panel illuminates and a
buzzer sounds when steering pressure falls below 83 bar (1200 buzzer sounds when steering pressure falls below 83 bar (1200 lbf/in²). Iflbf/in²). If
this warning light illuminates, indicating a loss of this warning light illuminates, indicating a loss of steering power, thesteering power, the

machine must be stopped immediately and no further operationmachine must be stopped immediately and no further operation
attempted until the fault is attempted until the fault is corrected.corrected.

The accumulator slowly bleeds down after engine shut-off to preventThe accumulator slowly bleeds down after engine shut-off to prevent
accidental steering. However, accumulator pressure should be accidental steering. However, accumulator pressure should be dissipateddissipated
after engine shut-off by turning the steering wheel in both directions toafter engine shut-off by turning the steering wheel in both directions to
avoid accidental steering during bleed down.avoid accidental steering during bleed down.

Improper steering control unit repair or hose connections can Improper steering control unit repair or hose connections can causecause
sudden and forceful steering wheel movement when engine sudden and forceful steering wheel movement when engine is started.is started.
Keep hands off steering wheel when Keep hands off steering wheel when starting engine.starting engine.
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TransmissionTransmission

This machine is equipped with an CEC (Commercial Electronic Control) shiftThis machine is equipped with an CEC (Commercial Electronic Control) shift
system, to operate the transmission. The CEC shift system continually monitors thesystem, to operate the transmission. The CEC shift system continually monitors the
transmission and shift system electrical components and warns the operator whentransmission and shift system electrical components and warns the operator when

a problem develops. It also takes action to prevent damage to a problem develops. It also takes action to prevent damage to the transmission, andthe transmission, andprovides the serviceman with diagnostic capabilities so that problems can beprovides the serviceman with diagnostic capabilities so that problems can be
corrected quickly and easily.corrected quickly and easily.

WARNINGWARNING
Before any welding is done on a machine equipped with a CEC shiftBefore any welding is done on a machine equipped with a CEC shift
system, disconnect battery equalizer ground cables, battery cables fromsystem, disconnect battery equalizer ground cables, battery cables from
terminal posts (ground cable first), battery equalizer positive cables andterminal posts (ground cable first), battery equalizer positive cables and

electrical connections at the ECU to avoid damage to electricalelectrical connections at the ECU to avoid damage to electricalcomponents. Turn off ignition key switch to isolate the batteries beforecomponents. Turn off ignition key switch to isolate the batteries before
disconnectindisconnecting g any components.any components.

In addition, CEC provides the following systems designed to protect the operatorIn addition, CEC provides the following systems designed to protect the operator
and mechanical components:and mechanical components:

REVERSE INHIBIT - Prevents gear selection if engine is operating at REVERSE INHIBIT - Prevents gear selection if engine is operating at more thanmore than
20% throttle.20% throttle.

HOIST INTERLOCK PRESHOIST INTERLOCK PRESSURE SWITCH - The ECU will shift the SURE SWITCH - The ECU will shift the transmissiontransmissionfrom Reverse to Neutral if the body control lever is from Reverse to Neutral if the body control lever is moved to the 'Raise' position.moved to the 'Raise' position.
When this circuit has been activated, When this circuit has been activated, moving the transmission shift lever to moving the transmission shift lever to Neutral,Neutral,
the re-selecting Reverse, will engage Reverse gear whilst the body is held in thethe re-selecting Reverse, will engage Reverse gear whilst the body is held in the
'Raise' position. This feature is only operational in the normal automatic driving'Raise' position. This feature is only operational in the normal automatic driving
mode, either power or economy. It is not activated mode, either power or economy. It is not activated during the manual mode.during the manual mode.

WARNINGWARNING

The standard procedure for raising the body must still be adhered to.The standard procedure for raising the body must still be adhered to.
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BODY UP INTERLOCK - When the body is raised, the CEC system will onlyBODY UP INTERLOCK - When the body is raised, the CEC system will only
allow the transmission to operate in First gear. This feature is only operational inallow the transmission to operate in First gear. This feature is only operational in
the normal automatic driving mode, either power or economy. It is not activatedthe normal automatic driving mode, either power or economy. It is not activated
during the manual mode.during the manual mode.

PARKING BRAKE INTEPARKING BRAKE INTERLOCK - If the parking brake RLOCK - If the parking brake is applied while theis applied while the
transmission is in Neutral, the CEC system will transmission is in Neutral, the CEC system will prevent a shift out of prevent a shift out of Neutral toNeutral to
protect the brake components. If the parking brake is applied while the transmissionprotect the brake components. If the parking brake is applied while the transmission
is in gear, the parking brake interlock will not function and normal shifts will occur.is in gear, the parking brake interlock will not function and normal shifts will occur.

LOCK-IN-GELOCK-IN-GEAR - The lock-in-gear feature is AR - The lock-in-gear feature is designed to protect the transmissiondesigned to protect the transmission
from damage should wheel spinning or lockup occur due to poor traction or from damage should wheel spinning or lockup occur due to poor traction or panicpanic
braking. The ECU will delay making a shift for several seconds braking. The ECU will delay making a shift for several seconds and then, if theand then, if the
condition fails to correct itself, locks in gear and prevents any further shifting. Thecondition fails to correct itself, locks in gear and prevents any further shifting. The
Check Trans warning light will come on. If this occurs, the ECU must be resetCheck Trans warning light will come on. If this occurs, the ECU must be reset
before normal operation may be resumed.before normal operation may be resumed.

To reset the ECU if the transmission has locked in gear because To reset the ECU if the transmission has locked in gear because of wheel spinningof wheel spinning
or a panic stop, stop the machine, select 'Neutral', apply the parking brake, and shutor a panic stop, stop the machine, select 'Neutral', apply the parking brake, and shut
down the engine. Wait ten seconds, then restart the engine. Select 'Reverse', thendown the engine. Wait ten seconds, then restart the engine. Select 'Reverse', then
'Neutral'. The Check Trans warning light should go 'Off'.'Neutral'. The Check Trans warning light should go 'Off'.

COLD WEATHER STARTCOLD WEATHER STARTS - During cold S - During cold weather starts, if the weather starts, if the transmissiontransmission
temperature is below -24° C (-10° F) the Check Trans warning light willtemperature is below -24° C (-10° F) the Check Trans warning light will
illuminate and the ECU will prevent the transmission from being shifted out ofilluminate and the ECU will prevent the transmission from being shifted out of
Neutral. Between -24° C (-10° F) and -7° C (19° F) the light will go out and theNeutral. Between -24° C (-10° F) and -7° C (19° F) the light will go out and the
ECU will only permit operation in First ECU will only permit operation in First or Reverse gears. Above -7° C (19° F),or Reverse gears. Above -7° C (19° F),
normal operation will be permitted.normal operation will be permitted.
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Description and OperationDescription and Operation

1. Electronic Control Unit (ECU) -1. Electronic Control Unit (ECU) - Contains an electronic microcomputer. The Contains an electronic microcomputer. The
ECU receives information in the form of electronic signals from switches andECU receives information in the form of electronic signals from switches and
sensors, processes the information, and sends electronic signals to thesensors, processes the information, and sends electronic signals to the

appropriate solenoids which control the transmission.appropriate solenoids which control the transmission.

2. Interface Box -2. Interface Box - Contains fuses and relays. Contains fuses and relays.

3. Gear Shift Selector -3. Gear Shift Selector - The shift selector is a remote mounted lever type. TheThe shift selector is a remote mounted lever type. The
gear shift selector is connected to the ECU by a wiring harness. The shift levergear shift selector is connected to the ECU by a wiring harness. The shift lever
has 6 forward ranges and 2 reverse ranges, as well as a neutral position.has 6 forward ranges and 2 reverse ranges, as well as a neutral position.

WARNINGWARNINGDo not allow the vehicle to Do not allow the vehicle to coast in Neutral. This practice can result incoast in Neutral. This practice can result in
severe transmission damage.severe transmission damage.

The shift selector has a single digit LED display, that during normal operation willThe shift selector has a single digit LED display, that during normal operation will
display the gear selected (display the gear selected (Not gear attained Not gear attained ). Diagnostic information can be). Diagnostic information can be
displayed on the single digit LED display by pressing the diagnostic displaydisplayed on the single digit LED display by pressing the diagnostic display
button. There is a hold override button that must be pressed when shiftingbutton. There is a hold override button that must be pressed when shifting
between R, N and D. The hold override button is released when desired selectorbetween R, N and D. The hold override button is released when desired selector

position is reached. The selector lever can move freely between D and theposition is reached. The selector lever can move freely between D and the
number ranges without pressing the hold override button.number ranges without pressing the hold override button.
The transmission upshifts and downshifts automatically between first range andThe transmission upshifts and downshifts automatically between first range and
the highest range selected on the range selector in direct response to throttlethe highest range selected on the range selector in direct response to throttle
position and transmission output speed.position and transmission output speed.

When Reverse is selected the reverse alarm sounds and the reverse lightWhen Reverse is selected the reverse alarm sounds and the reverse light
illuminates at the rear of the vehicle. This feature warns personnel to theilluminates at the rear of the vehicle. This feature warns personnel to the
immediate rear of the vehicle that the operator has shifted to reverse.immediate rear of the vehicle that the operator has shifted to reverse.

When drive 'D' is selected, the transmission automatically upshifts and downshiftsWhen drive 'D' is selected, the transmission automatically upshifts and downshifts
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through all six forward ranges as required by loads and travel speeds. Selectingthrough all six forward ranges as required by loads and travel speeds. Selecting
a lower range (4th, 3rd etc.) limits the highest range to which the transmissiona lower range (4th, 3rd etc.) limits the highest range to which the transmission
will automatically upshift.will automatically upshift.
If a lower range is selected while moving forward, the transmission automaticallyIf a lower range is selected while moving forward, the transmission automatically
downshifts sequential to the selected lower range at maximum controlleddownshifts sequential to the selected lower range at maximum controlled

engine speeds. Downshifts will not occur until vehicle is slowed by use of theengine speeds. Downshifts will not occur until vehicle is slowed by use of the
service brakes and/or retarder.service brakes and/or retarder.

When shifting from neutral to start from a standstill, or to reverse direction,When shifting from neutral to start from a standstill, or to reverse direction,
decelerate the engine to idle speed. To move forward, select drive 'D' anddecelerate the engine to idle speed. To move forward, select drive 'D' and
accelerate the engine to the vehicle load and speed requirements. Theaccelerate the engine to the vehicle load and speed requirements. The
transmission will automatically upshift from 1st through 6th ranges as traveltransmission will automatically upshift from 1st through 6th ranges as travel
speed increases.speed increases.

With the throttle fully depressed, and the mode selection switch in the PowerWith the throttle fully depressed, and the mode selection switch in the Power
position, the transmission upshifts to the next higher range when the engineposition, the transmission upshifts to the next higher range when the engine
attains maximum rated speed, since maximum power train output is neededattains maximum rated speed, since maximum power train output is needed
under this condition. At lower throttle settings where minimum power trainunder this condition. At lower throttle settings where minimum power train
performance is required, the transmission will upshift to the next higher range atperformance is required, the transmission will upshift to the next higher range at
less than maximum rated engine speed.less than maximum rated engine speed.
Upgrades or soft spots might slow travel speed, even at full throttle, requiringUpgrades or soft spots might slow travel speed, even at full throttle, requiring
transmission downshifts to maintain maximum powertrain performance. Whentransmission downshifts to maintain maximum powertrain performance. When
this occurs, the transmission downshifts automatically.this occurs, the transmission downshifts automatically.

Shift the transmission to the next lowest range if transmission 'Hunting' or 'ShiftShift the transmission to the next lowest range if transmission 'Hunting' or 'Shift
Cycling' occurs.Cycling' occurs.

When temporarily stopped, such as for yielding the right-of-way to a loadedWhen temporarily stopped, such as for yielding the right-of-way to a loaded
vehicle, the transmission can be left in the selected range and the vehicle heldvehicle, the transmission can be left in the selected range and the vehicle held
stationary with the service brakes.stationary with the service brakes.

However, when stopped for a more extended period with the engine leftHowever, when stopped for a more extended period with the engine leftrunning, shift the transmission to neutral to avoid unnecessary heat buildup andrunning, shift the transmission to neutral to avoid unnecessary heat buildup and
apply the parking brake.apply the parking brake.https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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WARNINGWARNING
Always select Neutral and apply the parking brake before leaving theAlways select Neutral and apply the parking brake before leaving the
operator’s seat.operator’s seat.

4. Mode Selection Switch -4. Mode Selection Switch - Gives the option to select between transmissionGives the option to select between transmission
'POWER' and 'ECONOMY' shift schedules. The transmission must be in Neutral'POWER' and 'ECONOMY' shift schedules. The transmission must be in Neutral
before the switch will function.before the switch will function.

The transmission torque converter is equipped with a lockup clutch which, whenThe transmission torque converter is equipped with a lockup clutch which, when
engaged by the ECU, locks the converter pump and turbine together as a singleengaged by the ECU, locks the converter pump and turbine together as a single
unit and allows power to be transmitted mechanically from the engine directly tounit and allows power to be transmitted mechanically from the engine directly to
the transmission gearing on a 1 to 1 ratio. When the lockup clutch is disengaged,the transmission gearing on a 1 to 1 ratio. When the lockup clutch is disengaged,
the torque converter acts as a fluid coupling, multiplying torque when enginethe torque converter acts as a fluid coupling, multiplying torque when engine
speed is significantly higher than transmission output shaft speed.speed is significantly higher than transmission output shaft speed.

When the Mode Selection Switch is in the 'POWER' position, the ECU controlsWhen the Mode Selection Switch is in the 'POWER' position, the ECU controls
operation of the lockup clutch according to signals received by the throttleoperation of the lockup clutch according to signals received by the throttle
position sensor (giving engine speed as a percent of throttle), the transmissionposition sensor (giving engine speed as a percent of throttle), the transmission
output shaft speed sensor, and range selector. The ECU may delay applicationoutput shaft speed sensor, and range selector. The ECU may delay application
of the lockup clutch and allow torque multiplication by the torque converter toof the lockup clutch and allow torque multiplication by the torque converter to

take place until a balance is achieved between engine speed and transmissiontake place until a balance is achieved between engine speed and transmissionoutput shaft speed before activating the lockup clutch.output shaft speed before activating the lockup clutch.

Power versus Economy ModePower versus Economy Mode

The POWER mode is designed for applications involving heavy loads and hillyThe POWER mode is designed for applications involving heavy loads and hilly
duty cycles where performance rather than fuel economy is of prime importance.duty cycles where performance rather than fuel economy is of prime importance.

The ECONOMY mode is designed for applications involving lighter loads andThe ECONOMY mode is designed for applications involving lighter loads and
level duty cycles or where fuel economy is more important than performance.level duty cycles or where fuel economy is more important than performance.

In the ECONOMY mode, the ECU controls operation of the lockup clutch with aIn the ECONOMY mode, the ECU controls operation of the lockup clutch with a
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timed, preprogrammed schedule where in Second through Sixth gears thetimed, preprogrammed schedule where in Second through Sixth gears the
lockup clutch is disengaged only long enough to allow the torque converter’slockup clutch is disengaged only long enough to allow the torque converter’s
fluid coupling to absorb shift shock. Otherwise, the lockup clutch is engaged andfluid coupling to absorb shift shock. Otherwise, the lockup clutch is engaged and
no torque multiplication takes place in Second through Sixth gears.no torque multiplication takes place in Second through Sixth gears.

5. Manual Mode Switch -5. Manual Mode Switch - The manual mode facility is designed as a ServiceThe manual mode facility is designed as a Service
Technician facility to allow stall checks and clutch pressure checks to beTechnician facility to allow stall checks and clutch pressure checks to be
implemented by Service Personnel, and permit movement of the vehicle, ifimplemented by Service Personnel, and permit movement of the vehicle, if
necessary, to a repair area. With the manual mode switch in the 'On' position,necessary, to a repair area. With the manual mode switch in the 'On' position,
the body up interlock and hoist interlock pressure switch mechanisms arethe body up interlock and hoist interlock pressure switch mechanisms are
disengaged.disengaged.

WARNINGWARNING
This allows unauthorised selection of reverse or any This allows unauthorised selection of reverse or any forward gear withforward gear with
the body raised, constituting a safety hazard. Operators must not usethe body raised, constituting a safety hazard. Operators must not use
the manual mode facility when working the vehicle! It the manual mode facility when working the vehicle! It is recommendedis recommended
that the mode selection key is removed from the unit that the mode selection key is removed from the unit and retained in aand retained in a
safe place until required by Service personnel.safe place until required by Service personnel.

Note:Note: The manual mode can only be used if the mode selection switch is in the The manual mode can only be used if the mode selection switch is in the
Power position and the transmission is in neutral.Power position and the transmission is in neutral.

WARNINGWARNING

Do not operate engine for more than 30 seconds at full Do not operate engine for more than 30 seconds at full throttle withthrottle with
transmission in gear and output stalled as this wtransmission in gear and output stalled as this will result in severeill result in severe
overheat damage to the transmission.overheat damage to the transmission.
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WARNINGWARNING

The manual mode is not intended to The manual mode is not intended to be used for normalbe used for normal
operations. The machine should only be driven at very low speeds inoperations. The machine should only be driven at very low speeds in

first or reverse gears if the manual mode is activated, or damage to thefirst or reverse gears if the manual mode is activated, or damage to the
transmission may result.transmission may result.

6. Manual Mode Warning Light -6. Manual Mode Warning Light - This light is located on the front face of theThis light is located on the front face of the
CEC–2 interface box. The Manual Mode Warning Light illuminates to alert theCEC–2 interface box. The Manual Mode Warning Light illuminates to alert the
operator when the transmission has been switched to operate in the manualoperator when the transmission has been switched to operate in the manual
mode. The light should be 'Off' during normal operation.mode. The light should be 'Off' during normal operation.

7. Check Trans Warning Light -7. Check Trans Warning Light - Illuminates to alert of a minor fault in the Illuminates to alert of a minor fault in the
transmission shift system or abnormal transmission temperature. The warningtransmission shift system or abnormal transmission temperature. The warning
light will come 'On' when the ignition keyswitch is turned to position '1' to providelight will come 'On' when the ignition keyswitch is turned to position '1' to provide
a bulb and system check and should go 'Off' a few seconds after the engine isa bulb and system check and should go 'Off' a few seconds after the engine is
started and the transmission oil pressure rises.started and the transmission oil pressure rises.

The check trans warning light will come 'On' during operation if the ECU hasThe check trans warning light will come 'On' during operation if the ECU has
detected a minor fault in an electrical component or abnormal transmission oildetected a minor fault in an electrical component or abnormal transmission oil
temperature. If transmission oil temperature is too high, stop the machine, selecttemperature. If transmission oil temperature is too high, stop the machine, select

Neutral (N), and increase engine speed to allow a greater flow of oil to the oilNeutral (N), and increase engine speed to allow a greater flow of oil to the oilcooler until oil temperature drops to normal operating range. In most cases, acooler until oil temperature drops to normal operating range. In most cases, a
minor fault triggering the check trans warning light will not prevent normalminor fault triggering the check trans warning light will not prevent normal
operation from continuing but, depending on the nature of the problem, the ECUoperation from continuing but, depending on the nature of the problem, the ECU
could take action to protect the transmission from damage, such as preventingcould take action to protect the transmission from damage, such as preventing
operation in high gear ranges. If the check trans warning light comes 'On', haveoperation in high gear ranges. If the check trans warning light comes 'On', have
the problem diagnosed and corrected at the earliest opportunity.the problem diagnosed and corrected at the earliest opportunity.

8. In-convertor Indicator Light -8. In-convertor Indicator Light - Illuminates when the transmission is in torque Illuminates when the transmission is in torque

converter drive. It goes 'Off' when Lockup is engaged. In order to avoidconverter drive. It goes 'Off' when Lockup is engaged. In order to avoidunnecessary waste of fuel, if traffic or other road conditions permit, the operatorunnecessary waste of fuel, if traffic or other road conditions permit, the operator
14811481
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should modify throttle position, or gear held to achieve a steady road speed withshould modify throttle position, or gear held to achieve a steady road speed with
the torque converter lockup engaged (Indicator Light 'Off'). The Lockup relay inthe torque converter lockup engaged (Indicator Light 'Off'). The Lockup relay in
the interface box is also activated by the 20 bar (290 psi) pressure switch on thethe interface box is also activated by the 20 bar (290 psi) pressure switch on the
foot brake pedal. When this switch is activated the converter in light will befoot brake pedal. When this switch is activated the converter in light will be
illuminated due to the transmission dropping out of converter lock up, avoidingilluminated due to the transmission dropping out of converter lock up, avoiding

engine stall.engine stall.

9. Digital Data Line -9. Digital Data Line - Located in the right hand side of the transmission control Located in the right hand side of the transmission control
tower. Plug in connector for diagnostic data reader (DDR).tower. Plug in connector for diagnostic data reader (DDR).

10. Transmission Overspeed Light -10. Transmission Overspeed Light - Illuminates when the transmission ECUIlluminates when the transmission ECU
senses transmission speed above 2350 rev/min.senses transmission speed above 2350 rev/min.

GENERAL TRANSMISSION OPERATIONGENERAL TRANSMISSION OPERATIONWatchWatch  for wide deviations from normal readings on the transmission oilfor wide deviations from normal readings on the transmission oil
temperature gauge during machine operation. If the transmission oiltemperature gauge during machine operation. If the transmission oil
temperature gauge, on vehicles which do not have a transmission retarder fitted,temperature gauge, on vehicles which do not have a transmission retarder fitted,
shows oil temperature consistently rising above the green zone (43 - 135° C;shows oil temperature consistently rising above the green zone (43 - 135° C;
100 - 275° F) under normal operating conditions; check for external causes. If100 - 275° F) under normal operating conditions; check for external causes. If
none are evident shift to Neutral (N) and operate the engine at 1 200 - 1 500 rev/ none are evident shift to Neutral (N) and operate the engine at 1 200 - 1 500 rev/ 
min. If the transmission oil temperature does not decrease into the green zonemin. If the transmission oil temperature does not decrease into the green zone
within 2 or 3 minutes, the cause of the overheating should be corrected beforewithin 2 or 3 minutes, the cause of the overheating should be corrected before

the machine is operated further. Watch the oil temperature gauge whenthe machine is operated further. Watch the oil temperature gauge when
operating on upgrades, also. If the oil temperature goes into the red zone (135 -operating on upgrades, also. If the oil temperature goes into the red zone (135 -
176° C; 275 - 350° F), select the range which will limit upshifts to the highest176° C; 275 - 350° F), select the range which will limit upshifts to the highest
range in which the transmission will operate within the normal temperaturerange in which the transmission will operate within the normal temperature
range. If upshifting must be consistently limited to ranges lower than normal forrange. If upshifting must be consistently limited to ranges lower than normal for
the loads and the grades encountered to prevent overheating the transmissionthe loads and the grades encountered to prevent overheating the transmission
oil, the causes should be determined and corrected. On vehicles fitted with aoil, the causes should be determined and corrected. On vehicles fitted with a
transmission retarder, it is permissible to operate with the gauge showing in thetransmission retarder, it is permissible to operate with the gauge showing in the
yellow zone, during operation of the transmission retarder.yellow zone, during operation of the transmission retarder.
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3-363-36

Retrieving Diagnostic CodesRetrieving Diagnostic Codes

Diagnostic fault codes can be retrieved from the CEC2 system using the gearDiagnostic fault codes can be retrieved from the CEC2 system using the gear
shift selector or by plugging in the diagnostic data reader (DDR). To obtainshift selector or by plugging in the diagnostic data reader (DDR). To obtain
diagnostic codes using the gear shift selector:diagnostic codes using the gear shift selector:

- Check transmission warning light on dash will illuminate when ECU detects a- Check transmission warning light on dash will illuminate when ECU detects a
fault.fault.

- Stop truck and select 'Neutral'.- Stop truck and select 'Neutral'.

- Press diagnostic button (1) on gear shift selector. Display (2) on gear shift- Press diagnostic button (1) on gear shift selector. Display (2) on gear shift
selector will flash one digit at a time.selector will flash one digit at a time.

- Display starts with code position D1, D2, etc, followed by the two digit main- Display starts with code position D1, D2, etc, followed by the two digit main
code, then the two digit subcode.code, then the two digit subcode.

- To advance to the next code, press the mode button (3). Up to five codes can- To advance to the next code, press the mode button (3). Up to five codes can
be stored.be stored.

- Active codes are indicated by illumination of the mode light (4).- Active codes are indicated by illumination of the mode light (4).

Clearing Diagnostic CodesClearing Diagnostic Codes

- To clear active codes, press and hold mode button (3) for 3 to 5 seconds.- To clear active codes, press and hold mode button (3) for 3 to 5 seconds.

- To clear inactive codes, press and hold mode button (3) for 8 to 10 seconds.- To clear inactive codes, press and hold mode button (3) for 8 to 10 seconds.

To exit diagnostic mode, press diagnostic button (1). Refer to table for diagnosticTo exit diagnostic mode, press diagnostic button (1). Refer to table for diagnostic
code description.code description.
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3-373-37

CEC2 DIAGNOSTIC CODESCEC2 DIAGNOSTIC CODES

MMaaiin  n  CCooddee SSuub  b  CCooddee DDeessccrriippttiioonn CChheecck  k  TTrraanns  s  LLiigghhtt

1133 1122 EECCU  U  iinnppuut  t  vvoollttaagge  e  llooww YYeess
1133 2233 EECCU  U  iinnppuut  t  vvoollttaagge  e  hhiigghh YYeess

2211 1122 TThhrroottttlle  e  sseennssoor  r  ffaaiilleed  d  llooww YYeess2211 2233 TThhrroottttlle  e  sseennssoor  r  ffaaiilleed  d  hhiigghh YYeess
2222 1144 EEnnggiinne  e  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr YYeess
2222 1155 TTuurrbbiinne  e  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr YYeess
2222 1166 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr YYeess
2233 1122 PPrriimmaarry  y  sshhiifft  t  sseelleeccttoorr YYeess
2233 1122 PPrriimmaarry  y  sshhiifft  t  sseelleeccttoor  r  mmoodde  e  ffuunnccttiioonn NNoo
2233 1144 SSeeccoonnddaarry  y  sshhiifft  t  sseelleeccttoorr YYeess
2233 1155 SSeeccoonnddaarry  y  sshhiifft  t  sseelleeccttoor  r  mmoodde  e  ffuunnccttiioonn NNoo

2233 1166 SShhiifft  t  sseelleeccttoor  r  ddiissppllaay  y  lliinne  e  ffaauulltt YYeess2244 1122 SSuummp  p  fflluuiid  d  tteemmppeerraattuurre  e  ccoolldd YYeess
2244 2233 SSuummp  p  fflluuiid  d  tteemmppeerraattuurre  e  hhoott YYeess
2255 1111 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  11sstt YYeess
2255 2222 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  22nndd YYeess
2255 3333 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  33rrdd YYeess
2255 4444 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  44tthh YYeess
2255 5555 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  55tthh YYeess
2255 6666 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  66tthh YYeess

2255 7777 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  77tthh YYeess2255 8888 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  88tthh YYeess
2266 0000 TThhrroottttlle  e  ssoouurrcce  e  nnoot  t  ddeetteecctteedd NNoo
3333 1122 SSuummp  p  fflluuiid  d  tteemmppeerraattuurre  e  sseennssoor  r  ffaaiilleed  d  llooww YYeess
3333 2233 SSuummp  p  fflluuiid  d  tteemmppeerraattuurre  e  sseennssoor  r  ffaaiilleed  d  hhiigghh YYeess
3344 1122 FFaaccttoorry  y  ccaalliibbrraattiioon  n  ccoommppaattiibbiilliitty  y  nnuummbbeer  r  wwrroonngg YYeess
3344 1133 FFaaccttoorry  y  ccaalliibbrraattiioon  n  ffaauulltt YYeess
3344 1144 PPoowweer  r  oofff  f  ffaauulltt YYeess
3344 1155 DDiiaaggnnoossttiic  c  qquueeuue  e  ffaauulltt YYeess
3344 1166 RReeaal  l  ttiimme  e  ffaauulltt YYeess
3344 1177 CCuussttoommeer  r  mmooddiiffiiaabblle  e  ccoonnssttaanntts  s  ffaauulltt YYeess
3355 0000 PPoowweer  r  iinntteerrrruuppttiioonn NNoo
3355 1166 RReeaal  l  ttiimme  e  wwrriitte  e  iinntteerrrruuppttiioonn YYeesshttps://www.besttruckmanuals.com/



  

3-383-38

CEC2 DIAGNOSTIC CODESCEC2 DIAGNOSTIC CODES

MMaaiin  n  CCooddee SSuub  b  CCooddee DDeessccrriippttiioonn CChheecck  k  TTrraanns  s  LLiigghhtt

3366 0000 HHaarrddwwaarree//ssooffttwwaarre  e  nnoot  t  ccoommppaattiibbllee YYeess
4455 1122 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  FF YYeess

4455 1133 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  KK YYeess
4455 1144 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  BB YYeess
4455 1155 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  GG YYeess
4455 1166 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  EE YYeess
4455 2211 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  HH//JJ YYeess
4455 2222 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  AA YYeess
4455 2233 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  DD YYeess
4455 2244 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  II YYeess
4455 2266 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  CC YYeess

4466 2211 HHiigghh--ssiidde  e  oovveerrccuurrrreenntt,  ,  HH//J  J  ssoolleennooiidd YYeess
4466 2266 HHiigghh--ssiidde  e  oovveerrccuurrrreenntt,  ,  CC,  ,  DD,  ,  E  E  ssoolleennooiidd YYeess
4466 2277 HHiigghh--ssiidde  e  oovveerrccuurrrreenntt,  ,  AA,  ,  BB,  ,  FF,  ,  GG,  ,  II,  ,  K  K  ssoolleennooiidd YYeess
5566 1111 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  11sstt YYeess
5566 2222 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  22nndd YYeess
5566 3333 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  33rrdd YYeess
5566 4444 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  44tthh YYeess
5566 5555 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  55tthh YYeess
5566 6666 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  66tthh YYeess

5566 7777 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  RR1  1  oor  r  77tthh YYeess
5566 8888 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  RR2  2  oor  r  88tthh YYeess
6655 0000 EEnnggiinne  e  rraattiinng  g  ttooo  o  hhiigghh YYeess
6666 0000 SSeerriiaal  l  ccoommmmuunniiccaattiioonns  s  iinntteerrffaaccee NNoo
6699 2277 EECCUU,  ,  iinnooppeerraattiivve  e  AA,  ,  BB,  ,  FF,  ,  GG,  ,  II,  ,  K  K  ssoolleennooiidd YYeess
6699 2288 EECCUU,  ,  iinnooppeerraattiivve  e  HH//J  J  ssoolleennooiidd YYeess
6699 2299 EECCUU,  ,  iinnooppeerraattiivve  e  CC,  ,  DD,  ,  E  E  ssoolleennooiidd YYeess
6699 3333 EECCUU,  ,  CCOOP  P  ffaauulltt YYeess
6699 3344 EECCUU,  ,  EEEEPPRROOM  M  ffaauulltt YYeess

6699 3355 EECCUU,  ,  EEEEPPRROOM  M  ffaauulltt YYeess
6699 4422 SSPPI  I  oouuttppuut  t  ffaaiilluurree NNoo
6699 4433 SSPPI  I  iinnppuut  t  ffaaiilluurree YYeesshttps://www.besttruckmanuals.com/



  

3-393-39

Body ControlBody Control

The lever to the left of the operator’s seat controls the hydraulic valve whichThe lever to the left of the operator’s seat controls the hydraulic valve which
operates the body hoist cylinders. The four operating positions of the lever fromoperates the body hoist cylinders. The four operating positions of the lever from
front to rear are as follows:front to rear are as follows:

'LOWER' -'LOWER' - This position provides hydraulic force to power-down the body. It is This position provides hydraulic force to power-down the body. It is
needed when the body cannot be started downward from the fully raised position byneeded when the body cannot be started downward from the fully raised position by
gravity. When the body starts lowering by gravity, the gravity. When the body starts lowering by gravity, the lever should be moved to thelever should be moved to the
'FLOAT' position.'FLOAT' position.

'FLOAT' -'FLOAT' - The lever should be moved to this position while the body is lowering The lever should be moved to this position while the body is lowering
by gravity and should remain in this position until the body must be operatedby gravity and should remain in this position until the body must be operated
again. The control lever should always be kept in 'FLOAT' while the machine isagain. The control lever should always be kept in 'FLOAT' while the machine is

in motion.in motion.

'HOLD' -'HOLD' - Moving the lever to this position while the body is being raised orMoving the lever to this position while the body is being raised or
lowered traps the oil in the body hoists to stop and hold the body at any desiredlowered traps the oil in the body hoists to stop and hold the body at any desired
height. The lever will remain in the detented 'HOLD' position when released.height. The lever will remain in the detented 'HOLD' position when released.

'RAISE' -'RAISE' - This position directs oil to extend the body hoists and raise the body.This position directs oil to extend the body hoists and raise the body.
When released, the lever will be spring-returned to the 'HOLD' position.When released, the lever will be spring-returned to the 'HOLD' position.

WARNINGWARNING
Pressurized system. Before carrying out any maintenance on the Pressurized system. Before carrying out any maintenance on the bodybody
control system, pressure must be dissipated from the pilot valvecontrol system, pressure must be dissipated from the pilot valve
accumulator. Shut-off the engine and operate the body control lever accumulator. Shut-off the engine and operate the body control lever inin
both directions approximately 15 times to discharge the accumulator. Aboth directions approximately 15 times to discharge the accumulator. A
pressure gauge can be fitted to pressure gauge can be fitted to the remote test point at the remote test point at the accumulatorthe accumulator
valve to check pressure readings.valve to check pressure readings.
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3-403-40

Raising the BodyRaising the Body

Before raising the body, allow the engine to slow to idle, make sure the rearBefore raising the body, allow the engine to slow to idle, make sure the rear
wheels are on firm level ground, shift the transmission to Neutral and hold thewheels are on firm level ground, shift the transmission to Neutral and hold the
machine stationary by applying the brakes with the Parking-Emergency brakemachine stationary by applying the brakes with the Parking-Emergency brake
control.control.

Move the body control lever all Move the body control lever all the way back to the 'RAISE' position and acceleratethe way back to the 'RAISE' position and accelerate
the engine. The body can be stopped at any point the engine. The body can be stopped at any point by moving the lever to 'HOLD'.by moving the lever to 'HOLD'.
Decelerate the engine as the last stages of the body Decelerate the engine as the last stages of the body hoists begin to extend to slowhoists begin to extend to slow
the raising speed as the hoists approach their maximum extensions.the raising speed as the hoists approach their maximum extensions.

When the body has been raised to When the body has been raised to the desired height, move the control lever to the desired height, move the control lever to thethe
'HOLD' position until the body is to be lowered.'HOLD' position until the body is to be lowered.

Lowering the BodyLowering the Body

To lower the body, move the control lever to the 'FLOAT' position to allow theTo lower the body, move the control lever to the 'FLOAT' position to allow the
body's weight to lower it to the frame. Body descent can be body's weight to lower it to the frame. Body descent can be stopped at any positionstopped at any position
by moving the lever back to by moving the lever back to the 'HOLD' position. If the body does not the 'HOLD' position. If the body does not begin to lowerbegin to lower
by its own weight, such as after dumping downgrade, move the control lever allby its own weight, such as after dumping downgrade, move the control lever all
the way forward to the 'LOWER' position and power the body downward until itthe way forward to the 'LOWER' position and power the body downward until it
begins lowering by gravity. Then move the lever to 'FLOAT' to allow the body tobegins lowering by gravity. Then move the lever to 'FLOAT' to allow the body to
lower the rest of the way to the chassis.lower the rest of the way to the chassis.

Make sure that the body is completely lowered and the control lever is inMake sure that the body is completely lowered and the control lever is in
'FLOAT' before releasing the brakes and moving the machine.'FLOAT' before releasing the brakes and moving the machine.
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4-24-2 14921492

OPERATING THE TRUCKOPERATING THE TRUCK

Pre-Starting InspectionPre-Starting Inspection

* Before the engine is started ensure the* Before the engine is started ensure the
machine is ready for operation.machine is ready for operation.

* The machine should be in a level* The machine should be in a level
position to permit accurate checking ofposition to permit accurate checking of
fluid quantities in the engine and otherfluid quantities in the engine and other
components.components.

* Make sure parking brake is applied* Make sure parking brake is applied
and block wheels securely to preventand block wheels securely to prevent
accidental movement of the machineaccidental movement of the machine
while checking component levels.while checking component levels.

* Test all lights, warning signals,* Test all lights, warning signals,
controls and instruments for propercontrols and instruments for proper
operation.operation.

* Walk around the machine and carry* Walk around the machine and carry
out the Inspections and Componentout the Inspections and Component

Checks described in the drawingChecks described in the drawingopposite and on the following pages.opposite and on the following pages.

ENGINEENGINE
Check oil level. Check forCheck oil level. Check for
leaks.leaks.

FRONT RIDE CYLINDERSFRONT RIDE CYLINDERS

Check for debris, leaks andCheck for debris, leaks and
damage. Check height.damage. Check height.

WHEELS AND TYRESWHEELS AND TYRES
Check condition, inflation,Check condition, inflation,
nuts and for damaged rims.nuts and for damaged rims.

RADIATOR HEADER TANKRADIATOR HEADER TANK
Check coolant level.Check coolant level.

STEERING CYLINDERSSTEERING CYLINDERSCheck for debris, leaks andCheck for debris, leaks and
damage. Check linesdamage. Check lines
for wear and leaks.for wear and leaks.

FUEL TANKFUEL TANK
Check fuel level. Ensure fuelCheck fuel level. Ensure fuel
tank is full. Check that tank istank is full. Check that tank is
securely mounted.securely mounted.

BODY CYLINDERSBODY CYLINDERS

Check for debris, leaks andCheck for debris, leaks and
damage. Check lines fordamage. Check lines for
wear and leaks.wear and leaks.

DIFFERENTIALDIFFERENTIAL
Check for leaks.Check for leaks.

REAR RIDE CYLINDERSREAR RIDE CYLINDERS
Check for debris leaks andCheck for debris leaks and
damage. Check height.damage. Check height.

RADIATOR AND COOLINGRADIATOR AND COOLING
LINESLINES
Check for leaks.Check for leaks.

CAB, PLATFORM ANDCAB, PLATFORM AND

STEPSSTEPS
Check for cleanliness. CheckCheck for cleanliness. Check
seat belts.seat belts.

BRAKE ACCUMULATORSBRAKE ACCUMULATORS
Check for leaks.Check for leaks.

TRANSMISSIONTRANSMISSION
Check oil level. CheckCheck oil level. Check
 for leaks. for leaks.

STEERING ACCUMULATORSTEERING ACCUMULATOR
Check for leaks.Check for leaks.

STEERING ANDSTEERING AND
BRAKING TANKBRAKING TANK
Check oil level. Check forCheck oil level. Check for
leaks.leaks.

BODY AND DISCBODY AND DISC
BRAKE COOLING TANKBRAKE COOLING TANK

Check oil level. Check forCheck oil level. Check for
leaks.leaks.

WHEEL PLANETARIESWHEEL PLANETARIES
Check for leaks.Check for leaks.

DISC BRAKE ASSEMBLIESDISC BRAKE ASSEMBLIES
Check for leaks.Check for leaks.
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4-34-3

Component ChecksComponent Checks

1. Engine -1. Engine - With the engine off, check With the engine off, check
oil level. The oil level should beoil level. The oil level should be
between the lower and upper marksbetween the lower and upper marks

on the dipstick. Add oil if low.on the dipstick. Add oil if low.
2. Fuel Filters -2. Fuel Filters - Drain sediment and Drain sediment and
water from sump until fuel runs clear.water from sump until fuel runs clear.

3. Radiator Header Tank -3. Radiator Header Tank - Check Check
coolant level. Add if low.coolant level. Add if low.

WARNINGWARNING

Press button in centre of cap toPress button in centre of cap to
bleed pressure before removingbleed pressure before removing
cap completely. Fill to bottom ofcap completely. Fill to bottom of
filler neck.filler neck.

In subfreezing temperatures, be sureIn subfreezing temperatures, be sure
that the coolant contains sufficientthat the coolant contains sufficient
antifreeze.antifreeze.

4. Air Cleaner Vacuator Valve(s) -4. Air Cleaner Vacuator Valve(s) -

Check for proper operation. Clean ifCheck for proper operation. Clean if
required.required.

5. Tyres -5. Tyres - Carefully inspect all tyres Carefully inspect all tyres
for cuts, bruises, or other damage andfor cuts, bruises, or other damage and
proper inflation for the loads to beproper inflation for the loads to be
carried. Inflate all tyres to thecarried. Inflate all tyres to the
recommended pressure while cold.recommended pressure while cold.

6. Fuel Level Gauge -6. Fuel Level Gauge - Check fuelCheck fuellevel. Tank should be filled at end oflevel. Tank should be filled at end of
each shift to prevent condensation.each shift to prevent condensation.
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4-44-4

7. Body and Disc Brake Cooling7. Body and Disc Brake Cooling
Tank - Cold Oil Level -Tank - Cold Oil Level - The bottom The bottom
sight gauge should show full. Addsight gauge should show full. Add
fluid, if low.fluid, if low.

8. Steering and Braking Tank - Cold8. Steering and Braking Tank - ColdOil Level -Oil Level - With the engine off, turn With the engine off, turn
the steering wheel back and forth tothe steering wheel back and forth to
dissipate any pressure in the steeringdissipate any pressure in the steering
accumulator. Oil should be showing inaccumulator. Oil should be showing in
the middle sight gauge. Add fluid, ifthe middle sight gauge. Add fluid, if
low.low.

9. Transmission - Cold Oil Level -9. Transmission - Cold Oil Level -
This check is made only to determineThis check is made only to determine
if the transmission contains sufficientif the transmission contains sufficient
oil for safe starting. Make sure there isoil for safe starting. Make sure there is
some oil showing on the sight gaugesome oil showing on the sight gauge
before starting the engine. Add oil ifbefore starting the engine. Add oil if
low.low.

10. Seat and Seat Belts -10. Seat and Seat Belts - Adjust the Adjust the
seat position and lap belt as required toseat position and lap belt as required to
allow complete machine control at allallow complete machine control at all

times with minimum fatigue. Make suretimes with minimum fatigue. Make sure
the seat belt does not restrictthe seat belt does not restrict
movement for proper machinemovement for proper machine
operation.operation.
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4-54-5

Suspension Ride StrutsSuspension Ride Struts

Suspension ride struts are oiled and charged with nitrogen to ensure optimum ride comfort. However, ride struts may haveSuspension ride struts are oiled and charged with nitrogen to ensure optimum ride comfort. However, ride struts may have
been lowered during transportation of the machine. These struts must be correctly set prior to operating the machine.been lowered during transportation of the machine. These struts must be correctly set prior to operating the machine.

The ride struts contain a mixture of nitrogen and oil, so when the struts are lowered, some oil will be lost along with theThe ride struts contain a mixture of nitrogen and oil, so when the struts are lowered, some oil will be lost along with the
nitrogen. Although only a small amount of oil may be lost, this will still affect the final ride height, so it is important that ridenitrogen. Although only a small amount of oil may be lost, this will still affect the final ride height, so it is important that ride
struts contain the correct volume of oil.struts contain the correct volume of oil.

To recharge the ride struts, nitrogen pressures are given in the table below. These pressures are dependant on oil levelsTo recharge the ride struts, nitrogen pressures are given in the table below. These pressures are dependant on oil levels
being correct, refer to Section 180, SUSPENSION SYSTEM in the Maintenance Manual. Use suitable lifting equipment tobeing correct, refer to Section 180, SUSPENSION SYSTEM in the Maintenance Manual. Use suitable lifting equipment to
fully extend ride struts and charge with nitrogen.fully extend ride struts and charge with nitrogen.
Note:Note: The heights given are intended as reference only, cylinders should always be set according to pressure. Refer to The heights given are intended as reference only, cylinders should always be set according to pressure. Refer to
Section 180, SUSPENSION SYSTEM in the Maintenance Manual for full details.Section 180, SUSPENSION SYSTEM in the Maintenance Manual for full details.

TTrruucckk TTRR3355 TTRR4400 TTRR4455 TTRR6600 TTRR7700 TTRR110000

Front Ride Struts - bar (lbf/inFront Ride Struts - bar (lbf/in22)) 1111..7  7  ((117700)) 1133..8  8  ((220000)) 1133..8  8  ((220000)) 1133..8  8  ((220000)) 1177..2  2  ((225500)) 1166..3  3  ((224400))

HHeeiigghht  t  -  -  mmm  m  ((iinn)) 11443  3  ((55..66)) 11668  8  ((66..66)) 11668  8  ((66..66)) 11668  8  ((66..66)) 11558  8  ((66..22)) 11558  8  ((66..22))

Rear Ride Struts - bar (lbf/inRear Ride Struts - bar (lbf/in22)) 55..5  5  ((8800)) 7  7  ((110000)) 7  7  ((110000)) 88..3  3  ((112200)) 88..3  3  ((112200)) 88..3  3  ((112200))

HHeeiigghht  t  -  -  mmm  m  ((iinn)) 33665  5  ((1144..44)) 55556  6  ((2211..99)) 55556  6  ((2211..99)) 55005  5  ((1199..99)) 33778  8  ((1144..99)) 33881  1  ((1155))

Note:Note: It is advised to charge the ride struts by an additional 20 lbf/in It is advised to charge the ride struts by an additional 20 lbf/in22 to allow for pressure lost while carrying out pressure to allow for pressure lost while carrying out pressure
checks.checks.
After recharging, the machine should be operated to allow ride struts to settle. Then if ride heights are incorrect, the oilAfter recharging, the machine should be operated to allow ride struts to settle. Then if ride heights are incorrect, the oil
levels should be checked.levels should be checked.
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4-64-6

Engine OperationEngine Operation

Note:Note: The electronic controlled engine will override the electronic foot pedalThe electronic controlled engine will override the electronic foot pedal
position until the engine is warmed up to the correct operating temperature. Theposition until the engine is warmed up to the correct operating temperature. The
engine MUST be started with foot 'OFF' the electronic foot pedal.engine MUST be started with foot 'OFF' the electronic foot pedal.

Do not place engine Do not place engine under FULL LOAD at FULL SPEED IMMEDIATELY afterunder FULL LOAD at FULL SPEED IMMEDIATELY after
starting. ALWAYS allow the engine to fully circulate lubricant and warm upstarting. ALWAYS allow the engine to fully circulate lubricant and warm up
gradually before operating at full speed and full load.gradually before operating at full speed and full load.

Operate engine at top rated speed when maximum power is needed for the load.Operate engine at top rated speed when maximum power is needed for the load.

NEVER idle the engine more than 5 minutes at a time; shut it off.NEVER idle the engine more than 5 minutes at a time; shut it off.

If any gauge operates outwith its normal operating range or a warning lightIf any gauge operates outwith its normal operating range or a warning light
illuminates, shut engine down immediately and report to service or maintenanceilluminates, shut engine down immediately and report to service or maintenance
personnel.personnel.

If the 'Stop', 'Warning' and/or 'Fluid' warning lights illuminate, during operation of theIf the 'Stop', 'Warning' and/or 'Fluid' warning lights illuminate, during operation of the
machine, take effective action to stop the engine and correct the fault, as describedmachine, take effective action to stop the engine and correct the fault, as described
under 'Electronic Fuel System Operation, in Section 3 of this handbook.under 'Electronic Fuel System Operation, in Section 3 of this handbook.

WARNINGWARNING
Never start the engine indoors unless proper exhaust ventilation isNever start the engine indoors unless proper exhaust ventilation is
provided to remove deadly exhaust gases. Once the provided to remove deadly exhaust gases. Once the engine is running,engine is running,
move the machine outdoors as soon as move the machine outdoors as soon as possible. Exhaust gases arepossible. Exhaust gases are
hazardous and can cause unconsciousness and hazardous and can cause unconsciousness and death.death.

Operating the engine beyond high idle speed can Operating the engine beyond high idle speed can cause severe enginecause severe engine
damage. The engine speed must not exceed damage. The engine speed must not exceed 2 400 rev/min under any2 400 rev/min under any
circumstances. When descending a steep grade, use circumstances. When descending a steep grade, use a combination ofa combination of

transmission gears, retarder and service brakes to transmission gears, retarder and service brakes to control the vehiclecontrol the vehicle
and engine speed.and engine speed.
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Starting the EngineStarting the Engine

Attention to the warning lights andAttention to the warning lights and
instruments when starting the engine,instruments when starting the engine,
and operating, will help the operatorand operating, will help the operator

monitor the machine systems andmonitor the machine systems andcomponents.components.

1.1. Make sure the park-emergency Make sure the park-emergency
brake control is in the 'PARK' position.brake control is in the 'PARK' position.

2.2. Insert switch key and turn clockwise Insert switch key and turn clockwise
to position '1'.to position '1'.

3.3. Make sure the body control lever is Make sure the body control lever is
in the 'FLOAT' position.in the 'FLOAT' position.

4.4. Make sure the transmission shift Make sure the transmission shift
selector is in the 'NEUTRAL' position.selector is in the 'NEUTRAL' position.

5.5. Press horn control to sound horn. Press horn control to sound horn.

Note:Note: Always sound horn before Always sound horn before

starting engine or operating anystarting engine or operating any
control.control.

6.6. Turn key switch to position '2' to Turn key switch to position '2' to
switch on the ignition. Press warningswitch on the ignition. Press warning
light test switch to test operation oflight test switch to test operation of
warning lights.warning lights.
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4-84-8

STOPSTOP

7.7. Turn key further clockwise against Turn key further clockwise against
spring pressure to position '3' to crankspring pressure to position '3' to crank
the engine. Release the key as soon asthe engine. Release the key as soon as
the engine starts firing.the engine starts firing.

Note:Note: Never crank the engine more Never crank the engine more
than 30 seconds continuously. Allowthan 30 seconds continuously. Allow
starter(s) at least 2 minutes cooling timestarter(s) at least 2 minutes cooling time
between cranking periods to avoidbetween cranking periods to avoid
overheating.overheating.

8.8. Check the engine oil pressure gauge. Check the engine oil pressure gauge.
Within 10 to 15 seconds at engine idle,Within 10 to 15 seconds at engine idle,
the gauge needle should rise into thethe gauge needle should rise into the

yellow zone. If the needle does not riseyellow zone. If the needle does not rise
within 15 seconds, shut off the enginewithin 15 seconds, shut off the engine
and do not operate until the fault and do not operate until the fault isis
identified and corrected.identified and corrected.

9.9. Observe the engine water Observe the engine water
temperature gauge. After a few minutestemperature gauge. After a few minutes
running time at moderate load andrunning time at moderate load and
varying speed, the gauge needle shouldvarying speed, the gauge needle should
be in the green zone. If the needlebe in the green zone. If the needle
moves into the red zone, the engine ismoves into the red zone, the engine is
over heated and should be shut downover heated and should be shut down
immediately.immediately.

10.10. The red 'Stop', yellow 'Warning' andThe red 'Stop', yellow 'Warning' and
amber 'Fluid' lights will illuminate foramber 'Fluid' lights will illuminate for
approximately 2 seconds, one afterapproximately 2 seconds, one after

another, to check their operation. Theanother, to check their operation. Thelights will remain off until a fault code islights will remain off until a fault code is
recorded.recorded.
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4-94-9

Starting the Engine with Jumper CablesStarting the Engine with Jumper Cables

WARNINGWARNING

Hazardous hydrogen gas and sulphuric acid. Check for required voltageHazardous hydrogen gas and sulphuric acid. Check for required voltage
and polarity connections to discharged batteries. Excessive boosterand polarity connections to discharged batteries. Excessive booster
voltage and/or incorrect jumper cable connections, open flame, lightedvoltage and/or incorrect jumper cable connections, open flame, lighted
cigar, or other ignition source can cigar, or other ignition source can cause battery explosion/fire. Keep allcause battery explosion/fire. Keep all
sources of ignition away from batteries. Do not lean over batteries, andsources of ignition away from batteries. Do not lean over batteries, and
wear eye protection at all wear eye protection at all times to prevent personal injury.times to prevent personal injury.

Do not jump start a vehicle by Do not jump start a vehicle by using arc welding equipment. Currents andusing arc welding equipment. Currents and
voltages are dangerously high and cannot be sufficiently reduced to makevoltages are dangerously high and cannot be sufficiently reduced to make

the method safe.the method safe.

Note:Note: Be sure machines are not touching each other. Use cables that are equal Be sure machines are not touching each other. Use cables that are equal
to cable size on the machine, for example (1/0) or (2/0).to cable size on the machine, for example (1/0) or (2/0).

If jumper cables are used to start an engine, be sure to follow this procedure:If jumper cables are used to start an engine, be sure to follow this procedure:

Connect one end of a jumper cable, usually coloured red, to the dischargedConnect one end of a jumper cable, usually coloured red, to the discharged
battery 'POSITIVE' (+) post. Connect the other end of the same cable to thebattery 'POSITIVE' (+) post. Connect the other end of the same cable to the

'POSITIVE' (+) post on the booster or charged battery.'POSITIVE' (+) post on the booster or charged battery.

Connect one end of the second cable, usually coloured black, to the 'NEGATIVE'Connect one end of the second cable, usually coloured black, to the 'NEGATIVE'
(-) post of the booster battery. Connect the other end of the 'NEGATIVE' (-) cable(-) post of the booster battery. Connect the other end of the 'NEGATIVE' (-) cable
to machine frame for grounding so that if a spark occurs, it is away from batteryto machine frame for grounding so that if a spark occurs, it is away from battery
fumes (explosive hydrogen).fumes (explosive hydrogen).

Check for cause of failure on the dead battery.Check for cause of failure on the dead battery.
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4-104-10

Pre-Operating ChecksPre-Operating Checks

Make sure all cab glass, mirrors and lights are clean. Test all controls to ensureMake sure all cab glass, mirrors and lights are clean. Test all controls to ensure
they are functioning properly. Select 'REVERSE' momentarily on the transmissionthey are functioning properly. Select 'REVERSE' momentarily on the transmission
shift selector to make sure the reverse alarm sounds.shift selector to make sure the reverse alarm sounds.

1. Transmission - Hot Oil Level -1. Transmission - Hot Oil Level - The parking brake must be applied and the The parking brake must be applied and the
road wheels securely blocked while carrying out this check. With the engineroad wheels securely blocked while carrying out this check. With the engine
idling, transmission in 'NEUTRAL' and at normal operating temperature, the topidling, transmission in 'NEUTRAL' and at normal operating temperature, the top
of the oil column should be visible in the sight gauge. Add oil if low. If the top ofof the oil column should be visible in the sight gauge. Add oil if low. If the top of
the column is above the sight gauge, the transmission is overfull and oil shouldthe column is above the sight gauge, the transmission is overfull and oil should
be drained.be drained.

2. Body and Rear Brake Cooling Hydraulic Tank - Hot Oil Level -2. Body and Rear Brake Cooling Hydraulic Tank - Hot Oil Level - Operate the Operate the

body hoist cylinders to their fully-extended positions to charge all cylinders andbody hoist cylinders to their fully-extended positions to charge all cylinders and
lines then lower the body. With the engine running, and body fully lowered, the oillines then lower the body. With the engine running, and body fully lowered, the oil
level should show in the top sight gauge. Add oil if low. Under all conditions thelevel should show in the top sight gauge. Add oil if low. Under all conditions the
bottom sight gauge should show full.bottom sight gauge should show full.

3. Steering and Braking Hydraulic Tank - H3. Steering and Braking Hydraulic Tank - Hot Oil Level -ot Oil Level - With the engine With the engine
running, oil at operating temperature and accumulators charged, oil must berunning, oil at operating temperature and accumulators charged, oil must be
between the top and middle sight gauges. Shut down the engine and operate thebetween the top and middle sight gauges. Shut down the engine and operate the
steering left and right to discharge steering accumulator. Operate treadle valvesteering left and right to discharge steering accumulator. Operate treadle valve

continuously to discharge braking accumulators. Oil should show in the top sightcontinuously to discharge braking accumulators. Oil should show in the top sight
gauge.gauge.

BRAKE FUNCTION CHECKSBRAKE FUNCTION CHECKS

In addition to the above checks, the following brake function checks can beIn addition to the above checks, the following brake function checks can be
carried out to determine if both the service and emergency brake systems arecarried out to determine if both the service and emergency brake systems are
functional before operating the machine.functional before operating the machine.
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4-114-11

WARNINGWARNING

Make sure the area around the machine is clear of Make sure the area around the machine is clear of personnel andpersonnel and
obstructions before carrying out these checks.obstructions before carrying out these checks.

If the machine moves during these checks, If the machine moves during these checks, stop the machine, apply thestop the machine, apply the
parking brake and do not operate until the fault is parking brake and do not operate until the fault is corrected.corrected.

Note:Note: The following checks are NOT intended to measure maximum brake The following checks are NOT intended to measure maximum brake
holding ability. If NEW brake pads are fitted, they MUST be burnished as per theholding ability. If NEW brake pads are fitted, they MUST be burnished as per the
manufacturers recommendations before carrying out the checks.manufacturers recommendations before carrying out the checks.

Service Brake Holding Ability CheckService Brake Holding Ability Check

Depress the service brake pedal and select 1st gear on the transmission shiftDepress the service brake pedal and select 1st gear on the transmission shift

selector. Pull the park/emergency brake control out to release the brakes.selector. Pull the park/emergency brake control out to release the brakes.
Depress accelerator control and accelerate engine to 1 350 rev/min. TheDepress accelerator control and accelerate engine to 1 350 rev/min. The
machine should not move. Decelerate engine, shift transmission to 'NEUTRAL'machine should not move. Decelerate engine, shift transmission to 'NEUTRAL'
and apply the parking brake before releasing the service brake.and apply the parking brake before releasing the service brake.

Emergency Brake Holding Ability CheckEmergency Brake Holding Ability Check

Depress the service brake pedal, release the park/emergency brakes, select firstDepress the service brake pedal, release the park/emergency brakes, select first
gear, apply the park/emergency brakes and release the service brake pedal.gear, apply the park/emergency brakes and release the service brake pedal.
Depress accelerator control and accelerate engine to 1 350 rev/min. TheDepress accelerator control and accelerate engine to 1 350 rev/min. The
machine should not move. Decelerate engine and shift transmission to 'NEUTRAL'.machine should not move. Decelerate engine and shift transmission to 'NEUTRAL'.

Note:Note: Brake holding effort required to hold a machine static at a specific engine Brake holding effort required to hold a machine static at a specific engine
speed, can vary from machine to machine due to differences in enginespeed, can vary from machine to machine due to differences in engine
performance, powertrain efficiency, etc., as well as differences in brake holdingperformance, powertrain efficiency, etc., as well as differences in brake holding
ability.ability.

Note:Note: As an indication of system deterioration, the engine speed at which point As an indication of system deterioration, the engine speed at which point
the machine moved, with the service or emergency brakes applied, can bethe machine moved, with the service or emergency brakes applied, can be

compared against the engine speed your machine was able to hold to on acompared against the engine speed your machine was able to hold to on aprevious check.previous check.
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4-124-12

Driving and StoppingDriving and Stopping

Before driving off observe allBefore driving off observe all
instruments and warning lights. Allinstruments and warning lights. All
instruments should operate in theirinstruments should operate in their

normal range and all warning lightsnormal range and all warning lightsshould be out except possibly theshould be out except possibly the
Direction Indicator and Headlight MainDirection Indicator and Headlight Main
Beam warning lights.Beam warning lights.

Make sure the area around theMake sure the area around the
machine is clear of personnel andmachine is clear of personnel and
obstructions before driving off.obstructions before driving off.

In the first few minutes of travel, checkIn the first few minutes of travel, check
carefully for the required steering,carefully for the required steering,
braking, engine and transmissionbraking, engine and transmission
power response for maximumpower response for maximum
operating safety.operating safety.

1. Make sure the body is fully down1. Make sure the body is fully down
and body control lever is in theand body control lever is in the
'FLOAT' position.'FLOAT' position.

2. Apply the service brake and release2. Apply the service brake and release
the parking brake.the parking brake.

3. Select the driving direction and the3. Select the driving direction and the
required range.required range.

4. Sound horn; two blasts for forward4. Sound horn; two blasts for forward
and three blasts for reverse.and three blasts for reverse.
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4-134-13

5. Release the service brake, apply5. Release the service brake, apply
the accelerator and move off.the accelerator and move off.

6. To stop the machine release the6. To stop the machine release the
accelerator and depress the serviceaccelerator and depress the service

brake pedal. Release the servicebrake pedal. Release the service
brake as the machine slows until,brake as the machine slows until,
when stopped, the pedal is depressedwhen stopped, the pedal is depressed
 just enough to hold  just enough to hold the machinethe machine
stationary.stationary.

7. When the machine has stopped,7. When the machine has stopped,
shift the transmission to Neutral, applyshift the transmission to Neutral, apply
the parking brake and release thethe parking brake and release the

service brake.service brake.

8. If the service brake does not stop8. If the service brake does not stop
the machine. Apply the parking -the machine. Apply the parking -
emergency brake. This should only beemergency brake. This should only be
applied to stop the machine in anapplied to stop the machine in an
emergency.emergency.

WARNINGWARNING
There is no mechanicalThere is no mechanical
connection between the engineconnection between the engine
and wheels on machines withand wheels on machines with
converter transmissions. Theconverter transmissions. The
parking brake must always beparking brake must always be

applied when the engine isapplied when the engine isswitched off.switched off.
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Stopping the EngineStopping the Engine

1. Make sure the parking-emergency1. Make sure the parking-emergency
brake control is in the 'PARK' position.brake control is in the 'PARK' position.

2. Make sure the transmission is in2. Make sure the transmission is in'NEUTRAL'.'NEUTRAL'.

3. Allow the engine to idle 3 - 53. Allow the engine to idle 3 - 5
minutes after a full load operationminutes after a full load operation
before shutting it off. This allows thebefore shutting it off. This allows the
engine to cool gradually and uniformly.engine to cool gradually and uniformly.

4. To stop the engine, turn the ignition4. To stop the engine, turn the ignition

key switch to position '1'.key switch to position '1'.
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4-154-15

5. Turn the steering wheel in both directions to dissipate the pressure in the5. Turn the steering wheel in both directions to dissipate the pressure in the
steering accumulator to prevent accidental steering during bleed down.steering accumulator to prevent accidental steering during bleed down.

052052 66
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6. Make sure the body control lever is in the 'FLOAT' position.6. Make sure the body control lever is in the 'FLOAT' position.

7. Turn the ignition key switch to the 'OFF' position ('0').7. Turn the ignition key switch to the 'OFF' position ('0').
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4-164-16

ParkingParking

When parking the machine overnight, or for an extended period, the followingWhen parking the machine overnight, or for an extended period, the following
procedure in addition to that given in 'Stopping the Engine' will help maintain it inprocedure in addition to that given in 'Stopping the Engine' will help maintain it in
good condition for subsequent use:good condition for subsequent use:

1. Fill the fuel tank completely, to prevent condensation. If security kit is supplied,1. Fill the fuel tank completely, to prevent condensation. If security kit is supplied,
keep it locked.keep it locked.

2. Always park the machine on level ground where possible. If the machine must2. Always park the machine on level ground where possible. If the machine must
be parked on a grade, position the machine at right angles to the grade andbe parked on a grade, position the machine at right angles to the grade and
block the wheels securely.block the wheels securely.

3. If below freezing temperatures are expected, make sure the cooling system3. If below freezing temperatures are expected, make sure the cooling system

has sufficient antifreeze to prevent the coolant freezing. If antifreeze cannot behas sufficient antifreeze to prevent the coolant freezing. If antifreeze cannot be
added to the cooling system, drain the cooling system completely.added to the cooling system, drain the cooling system completely.

Check all tyres, hoses, wiring, tubing and fittings for cuts, ply separation,Check all tyres, hoses, wiring, tubing and fittings for cuts, ply separation,
abrasion, fraying, or other damage or deterioration. Inspect for structural damageabrasion, fraying, or other damage or deterioration. Inspect for structural damage
to the cab, body and chassis. Attach warning signs to the steering wheel or to ato the cab, body and chassis. Attach warning signs to the steering wheel or to a
control to alert others if lubricant has been drained, batteries removed etc..control to alert others if lubricant has been drained, batteries removed etc..
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5-25-2

Minimize Bucket SwingMinimize Bucket Swing

Semicircular LoadingSemicircular Loading

WORKING THE TRUCKWORKING THE TRUCK

Off-highway trucks are used on a variety of hauling jobs, from mine overburdenOff-highway trucks are used on a variety of hauling jobs, from mine overburden
removal to dam building. Every truck operation, regardless of the type of job, canremoval to dam building. Every truck operation, regardless of the type of job, can
be divided into four phases; loading, hauling, dumping and the empty return.be divided into four phases; loading, hauling, dumping and the empty return.

Note:Note: After coming to a stop for loading or unloading the truck, the Parking-After coming to a stop for loading or unloading the truck, the Parking-
Emergency Brake control can be pushed in to hold the brakes in the appliedEmergency Brake control can be pushed in to hold the brakes in the applied
position as though the foot brake is depressed.position as though the foot brake is depressed.

LoadingLoading

The most common methods of loading trucks are with hydraulic excavators, ropeThe most common methods of loading trucks are with hydraulic excavators, rope
shovels, and front end loaders. For maximum material movement, the truckshovels, and front end loaders. For maximum material movement, the truck

operator must help the loading machine operator hold loading time to a minimum.operator must help the loading machine operator hold loading time to a minimum.
The fewer manoeuvres the truck must make to get into loading position, theThe fewer manoeuvres the truck must make to get into loading position, the
sooner loading can start. And the shorter the distance the loading unit bucketsooner loading can start. And the shorter the distance the loading unit bucket
must travel between the cut, or stockpile and the truck body, the more passes itmust travel between the cut, or stockpile and the truck body, the more passes it
can make in a given period of time and the quicker the truck can be loaded.can make in a given period of time and the quicker the truck can be loaded.

Ideally, the hydraulic excavator or rope shovel should require 90Ideally, the hydraulic excavator or rope shovel should require 90oo or less swing to or less swing to
dump into the truck body for best loading efficiency. Required turning anddump into the truck body for best loading efficiency. Required turning and
backing to position the truck for loading should be held to a minimum. A commonbacking to position the truck for loading should be held to a minimum. A common
loading method is to have trucks travel a semicircle in the loading area. Thisloading method is to have trucks travel a semicircle in the loading area. This
method eliminates all backing. Waiting machines should stay about two truck-method eliminates all backing. Waiting machines should stay about two truck-
lengths behind the one being loaded to avoid any spillage from the loadinglengths behind the one being loaded to avoid any spillage from the loading
machine bucket or truck body. The operator of the waiting truck is also bettermachine bucket or truck body. The operator of the waiting truck is also better
able to judge the best spot for his truck when it is his turn to be loaded.able to judge the best spot for his truck when it is his turn to be loaded.

On some jobs, the loading machine might work most efficiently when trucks areOn some jobs, the loading machine might work most efficiently when trucks are
positioned on both sides of the loader. Thus, while one truck is being loaded,positioned on both sides of the loader. Thus, while one truck is being loaded,
another can move into position on the opposite side of the loader and the loadinganother can move into position on the opposite side of the loader and the loading
machine can swing over to load the next truck with a minimum of lost time. Sincemachine can swing over to load the next truck with a minimum of lost time. Since
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5-35-3Watch Other TrucksWatch Other Trucks

Loading Both SidesLoading Both Sides

the truck is usually backed into the loading position with this method, thethe truck is usually backed into the loading position with this method, the
operator must be alert and careful while backing.operator must be alert and careful while backing.

For fastest, most accurate loading when being loaded by a front end loader, theFor fastest, most accurate loading when being loaded by a front end loader, the
truck operator should spot his machine on the most level area and at an angle totruck operator should spot his machine on the most level area and at an angle to

the face of the bank or stockpile. This minimizes loader travel time, particularlythe face of the bank or stockpile. This minimizes loader travel time, particularly
with a raised, full bucket. Where possible, the truck should also locate downwindwith a raised, full bucket. Where possible, the truck should also locate downwind
of the loader when dusty-type material is being loaded on a windy day. Thisof the loader when dusty-type material is being loaded on a windy day. This
practice improves both working conditions and visibility for the loader operator.practice improves both working conditions and visibility for the loader operator.

A cleanup dozer or small loader is often working in conjunction with the mainA cleanup dozer or small loader is often working in conjunction with the main
loading machine to keep the area clear of bucket spillage for maximum efficiencyloading machine to keep the area clear of bucket spillage for maximum efficiency
of the loading operation. The truck operator must always be alert to the positionof the loading operation. The truck operator must always be alert to the position
of the cleanup machine when entering the loading area to avoid congestion, andof the cleanup machine when entering the loading area to avoid congestion, and
for maximum safety.for maximum safety.

The following precautions should be observed when approaching the loadingThe following precautions should be observed when approaching the loading
area and while being loaded -area and while being loaded -

Avoid rocks and other shovel spillage that can needlessly damage tyres orAvoid rocks and other shovel spillage that can needlessly damage tyres or
other truck components. Allow the cleanup machine sufficient time toother truck components. Allow the cleanup machine sufficient time to
clear up such debris.clear up such debris.

Do not move the truck into loading position with the shovel bucket swingingDo not move the truck into loading position with the shovel bucket swinging
overhead. Large rocks that might fall from the bucket can be dangerous to bothoverhead. Large rocks that might fall from the bucket can be dangerous to both
the truck and operator.the truck and operator.

Keep your head and arms inside the cab during loading to avoid the danger ofKeep your head and arms inside the cab during loading to avoid the danger of
falling rocks or other shovel spillage.falling rocks or other shovel spillage.

When the loader operator signals that the truck is loaded, sound two blasts onWhen the loader operator signals that the truck is loaded, sound two blasts on

the horn, release the brakes and shift the transmission to drive (D). Move outthe horn, release the brakes and shift the transmission to drive (D). Move outof the loading area and onto the haul road with the least possible delay to allowof the loading area and onto the haul road with the least possible delay to allow
any waiting truck to move into the loading position as soon as possible.any waiting truck to move into the loading position as soon as possible.

081081 Stay Two Lengths BehindStay Two Lengths Behind

082082
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5-45-4

Load DownwindLoad Downwind

Watch Cleanup MachineWatch Cleanup Machine

Maintain Safe SpeedMaintain Safe Speed

HaulingHauling

While travelling the haul road, always maintain a safe speed for the haul roadWhile travelling the haul road, always maintain a safe speed for the haul road
conditions and grades. Never allow the machine to move or coast with theconditions and grades. Never allow the machine to move or coast with the
transmission in 'NEUTRAL'!transmission in 'NEUTRAL'!

When approaching downgrades, select the proper transmission range and useWhen approaching downgrades, select the proper transmission range and use
the retarder and service brakes as required to maintain safe descent speedthe retarder and service brakes as required to maintain safe descent speed
without over-speeding the engine or gaining excess travel speed. Generally, thewithout over-speeding the engine or gaining excess travel speed. Generally, the
transmission range required for ascending is also correct for descending atransmission range required for ascending is also correct for descending a
grade.grade.

Always remain a safe distance behind the machine ahead, particularly onAlways remain a safe distance behind the machine ahead, particularly on
downgrades. A good rule-of-thumb to follow is to allow two (2) truck-lengthsdowngrades. A good rule-of-thumb to follow is to allow two (2) truck-lengths

between machines for each 15 km/h (10 mile/h) of travel speed under normalbetween machines for each 15 km/h (10 mile/h) of travel speed under normal
operating conditions. Under adverse conditions, allow more room for safeoperating conditions. Under adverse conditions, allow more room for safe
operation. On jobs on which minimum distance between machines is specifiedoperation. On jobs on which minimum distance between machines is specified
for the haul road, be sure to observe the regulations at all times. Suchfor the haul road, be sure to observe the regulations at all times. Such
regulations would be established for the safety of everyone on the job.regulations would be established for the safety of everyone on the job.

Pay attention to haul road conditions to avoid rocks, holes, or other obstacles.Pay attention to haul road conditions to avoid rocks, holes, or other obstacles.
Such obstacles not only present hazards to safe operation, but can needlesslySuch obstacles not only present hazards to safe operation, but can needlessly
damage tyres and suspensions if not avoided.damage tyres and suspensions if not avoided.

Be sure to reduce speed and come to a full stop, as required, at intersections,Be sure to reduce speed and come to a full stop, as required, at intersections,
rail-roads, public highways etc.. Where a 'FLAGMAN' is stationed to direct traffic,rail-roads, public highways etc.. Where a 'FLAGMAN' is stationed to direct traffic,
always stay alert and follow his directions.always stay alert and follow his directions.

084084

085085

087087
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5-55-5Watch SpotterWatch Spotter

Avoid ObstaclesAvoid Obstacles

Safety FirstSafety First

DumpingDumping

The dumping operation usually depends upon the type of material being hauled.The dumping operation usually depends upon the type of material being hauled.
For instance, overburden and other waste material is usually dumped over aFor instance, overburden and other waste material is usually dumped over a
spoil bank or piled into large mounds. The dumping on a job of this type might bespoil bank or piled into large mounds. The dumping on a job of this type might be

controlled by a dump controlled by a dump 'SPOTTER', 'FLAGMAN'SPOTTER', 'FLAGMAN' or 'BANKSMAN' or second person' or 'BANKSMAN' or second personwho directs the truck to its dumping area. The 'SPOTTER' is needed due to thewho directs the truck to its dumping area. The 'SPOTTER' is needed due to the
limited rear visibility the operator has with a loaded truck of this size. Whilelimited rear visibility the operator has with a loaded truck of this size. While
backing to dump, the operator must watch the 'SPOTTER' at all times and followbacking to dump, the operator must watch the 'SPOTTER' at all times and follow
his direction. Under no circumstances should the operator leave his seat to gainhis direction. Under no circumstances should the operator leave his seat to gain
better visibility while backing. Always remain seated to maintain maximumbetter visibility while backing. Always remain seated to maintain maximum
machine control.machine control.

Mineral ores, blasted rock etc., are usually dumped into a hopper or crusherMineral ores, blasted rock etc., are usually dumped into a hopper or crusher

where it is processed before shipment. When dumping into a hopper, thewhere it is processed before shipment. When dumping into a hopper, the
operator, in order to avoid excess wear on the tyres, must avoid hitting theoperator, in order to avoid excess wear on the tyres, must avoid hitting the
protecting rail at the protecting rail at the hopper. If a DRIVEOVER HOPPER is used, the operatorhopper. If a DRIVEOVER HOPPER is used, the operator
must avoid rubbing the tyre inner sidewalls.must avoid rubbing the tyre inner sidewalls.

When hauling dirt or rock from a borrow pit into a fill area such as an earth-fillWhen hauling dirt or rock from a borrow pit into a fill area such as an earth-fill
dam, the load is usually dumped in a string with other loads and the loadsdam, the load is usually dumped in a string with other loads and the loads
smoothed out with a crawler tractor. When dumping on a fill of this type, thesmoothed out with a crawler tractor. When dumping on a fill of this type, the
operator usually works alone and picks his own dumping place. To saveoperator usually works alone and picks his own dumping place. To save

bulldozer work and cleaning up, the load should be dumped as close as possiblebulldozer work and cleaning up, the load should be dumped as close as possible
to the preceding load. The operator should pull past the preceding load, turn into the preceding load. The operator should pull past the preceding load, turn in
line with the string and back his truck until it is within a few feet of the last load.line with the string and back his truck until it is within a few feet of the last load.
This assures that the load will fall in the right place.This assures that the load will fall in the right place.

No matter what kind of job the operator is working, there are a few things whichNo matter what kind of job the operator is working, there are a few things which
are common to all jobs and which the operator should observe -are common to all jobs and which the operator should observe -

When dumping over a spoil bank without a 'SPOTTER', know how close theWhen dumping over a spoil bank without a 'SPOTTER', know how close the

machine can safely approach the edge under all weather conditions. If in doubtmachine can safely approach the edge under all weather conditions. If in doubt
as to dumping safety, dump the load a safe distance from the edge so that itas to dumping safety, dump the load a safe distance from the edge so that it

TWO MINIMUMTWO MINIMUM

088088
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5-65-6

Never Leave SeatNever Leave Seat

Watch Inside DualsWatch Inside Duals

Keep Wheels LevelKeep Wheels Level

can be pushed over the edge later.can be pushed over the edge later.

Before raising the body, make sure the rear wheels are on firm level ground. IfBefore raising the body, make sure the rear wheels are on firm level ground. If
one wheel is higher than the other, a twisting strain is imposed upon the bodyone wheel is higher than the other, a twisting strain is imposed upon the body
hinge pins, hoists and chassis. Stop the machine, allow the engine to slow tohinge pins, hoists and chassis. Stop the machine, allow the engine to slow to

idle, shift the transmission to 'NEUTRAL' and apply the brakes with theidle, shift the transmission to 'NEUTRAL' and apply the brakes with the
Parking-Emergency Brake control to hold the machine stationary.Parking-Emergency Brake control to hold the machine stationary.

Push the body control lever back into the 'RAISE' position and accelerate thePush the body control lever back into the 'RAISE' position and accelerate the
engine. Decelerate the engine to slow the raising speed as the hoists approachengine. Decelerate the engine to slow the raising speed as the hoists approach
their maximum extension. When the body has been raised to the desiredtheir maximum extension. When the body has been raised to the desired
height, release the control lever into the 'HOLD' position until the body is to beheight, release the control lever into the 'HOLD' position until the body is to be
lowered. Do not hold the lever in the 'RAISE' position when the hoists are fullylowered. Do not hold the lever in the 'RAISE' position when the hoists are fully
extended to prevent unnecessary hydraulic system relief valve operation.extended to prevent unnecessary hydraulic system relief valve operation.

NEVER 'JUMP DUMP' the machine by bouncing the rear tyres against a stopNEVER 'JUMP DUMP' the machine by bouncing the rear tyres against a stop
block, or otherwise jarring the body in its raised position to dislodge stuck orblock, or otherwise jarring the body in its raised position to dislodge stuck or
frozen material. The tremendous loads that this practice develops on the bodyfrozen material. The tremendous loads that this practice develops on the body
pin area, chassis and hydraulic system can cause needless, extensivepin area, chassis and hydraulic system can cause needless, extensive
stresses.stresses.

Once the load has been dumped, push the control lever down into the 'FLOAT'Once the load has been dumped, push the control lever down into the 'FLOAT'
position to allow the body's weight to lower it to the chassis. If the body doesposition to allow the body's weight to lower it to the chassis. If the body does
not begin to lower by its weight, push the control lever down into the 'LOWER'not begin to lower by its weight, push the control lever down into the 'LOWER'
position and power the body down until it begins to lower by gravity. Thenposition and power the body down until it begins to lower by gravity. Then
release the control lever into the 'FLOAT' position.release the control lever into the 'FLOAT' position.

091091

092092
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5-75-7

Make Sure Body is Fully DownMake Sure Body is Fully Down

Don't Jump DumpDon't Jump Dump

Empty ReturnEmpty Return

Make sure the body is completely lowered, the body control lever is in theMake sure the body is completely lowered, the body control lever is in the
'FLOAT' position, and the transmission is shifted to the correct range before'FLOAT' position, and the transmission is shifted to the correct range before
releasing the brakes and moving away from the dump site.releasing the brakes and moving away from the dump site.

WARNINGWARNING

DO NOT drive the truck with DO NOT drive the truck with the body up. Apart from effecting the body up. Apart from effecting thethe
stability of the truck, there can be stability of the truck, there can be severe danger from contactingsevere danger from contacting
overhead electric cables, trees, or bridges over the overhead electric cables, trees, or bridges over the haul route.haul route.

Except for the above, the procedure for returning empty to the loading area is theExcept for the above, the procedure for returning empty to the loading area is the
same as that given earlier for 'HAULING'.same as that given earlier for 'HAULING'.

094094

052052
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6-26-2

ROADINGROADING

WARNINGWARNING

These machines are equipped with These machines are equipped with cylinders containing compressedcylinders containing compressednitrogen gas. Transportation of these machines by any method maynitrogen gas. Transportation of these machines by any method may
require a special permit from the appropriate authority of the countryrequire a special permit from the appropriate authority of the country
involved. Consult your Dealer for details.involved. Consult your Dealer for details.

GeneralGeneral

'ROADING' (operating a truck over public highways) requires special care and'ROADING' (operating a truck over public highways) requires special care and
attention. Trucks, because of their large size, are slower and less manoeuvrableattention. Trucks, because of their large size, are slower and less manoeuvrable
than most other vehicles encountered on the road. Yet, while on the road, theythan most other vehicles encountered on the road. Yet, while on the road, they
must be operated for extended periods of time at or near maximum speeds.must be operated for extended periods of time at or near maximum speeds.

Before 'ROADING' a truck for an extended distance between jobs, or betweenBefore 'ROADING' a truck for an extended distance between jobs, or between
widely scattered sections of a job, the machine must be properly equipped and inwidely scattered sections of a job, the machine must be properly equipped and in
good condition. It is also recommended to carry a 'Warning Triangle'.good condition. It is also recommended to carry a 'Warning Triangle'.

The operator must use extra care while on the public highways and remainThe operator must use extra care while on the public highways and remain
constantly alert, especially for overhead cables and low bridges.constantly alert, especially for overhead cables and low bridges.

Necessary permits must be obtained from the proper authorities before theNecessary permits must be obtained from the proper authorities before the
machine is 'ROADED' on public highways.machine is 'ROADED' on public highways.

Preparation Prior to RoadingPreparation Prior to Roading

LubricationLubrication

Thoroughly lubricate and service all components and systems as describedThoroughly lubricate and service all components and systems as described
under 'LUBRICATION AND SERVICING' in this handbook and/or serviceunder 'LUBRICATION AND SERVICING' in this handbook and/or service

manuals for this machine.manuals for this machine.
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6-36-3

InspectionInspection

Perform all pre-starting and post-starting checks described in this Handbook. PayPerform all pre-starting and post-starting checks described in this Handbook. Pay
particular attention to the function of all instruments and lights, and make anyparticular attention to the function of all instruments and lights, and make any
repairs necessary.repairs necessary.

Note:Note: Improper tyre inflation during over-the-road operation can cause rapid tyre Improper tyre inflation during over-the-road operation can cause rapid tyre
deterioration by overheating. Tyre pressures increase with heat. Always checkdeterioration by overheating. Tyre pressures increase with heat. Always check
pressures while tyre is cold. Consult your tyre dealer for proper pressures andpressures while tyre is cold. Consult your tyre dealer for proper pressures and
tyre speed limits for roading.tyre speed limits for roading.

Note:Note: Make sure the body control lever is in the 'FLOAT' position. Failure to Make sure the body control lever is in the 'FLOAT' position. Failure to
comply to this caution could result in overheating the hydraulic oil and failure ofcomply to this caution could result in overheating the hydraulic oil and failure of
the hydraulic system components.the hydraulic system components.

Check the inflation pressures of all tyres, while cold, with an accurate tyreCheck the inflation pressures of all tyres, while cold, with an accurate tyre
pressure gauge. Inflate tyres if necessary, while cold, to the recommendedpressure gauge. Inflate tyres if necessary, while cold, to the recommended
pressure for 'ROADING'. Inspect all tyres thoroughly and carefully for stones orpressure for 'ROADING'. Inspect all tyres thoroughly and carefully for stones or
other debris embedded in the treads or carcasses. Inspect for cuts, bruises,other debris embedded in the treads or carcasses. Inspect for cuts, bruises,
burned beads, abnormal wear and damaged wheels rims. Replace any damagedburned beads, abnormal wear and damaged wheels rims. Replace any damaged
or excessively worn tyres.or excessively worn tyres.

Check all hoses, drain cocks, fuel level check cocks, and other potential sourcesCheck all hoses, drain cocks, fuel level check cocks, and other potential sources

of leaks. Make sure that all leaks are repaired and that all drain cocks areof leaks. Make sure that all leaks are repaired and that all drain cocks aresufficiently tightened to avoid subsequent loosening. Make sure that all warningsufficiently tightened to avoid subsequent loosening. Make sure that all warning
flags, oversize load signs etc. are in place and secure.flags, oversize load signs etc. are in place and secure.

Clean all glass and adjust the seat for proper operation of all controls.Clean all glass and adjust the seat for proper operation of all controls.

Check all lights and other controls for proper operation.Check all lights and other controls for proper operation.

Make sure the truck body is empty, fully lowered and the body control lever is inMake sure the truck body is empty, fully lowered and the body control lever is in
the 'FLOAT' position.the 'FLOAT' position.
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6-46-4

In Case of TroubleIn Case of Trouble

If trouble develops en route, move machine off the road at the first safe parkingIf trouble develops en route, move machine off the road at the first safe parking
place, and shut off the engine. Carefully note as many of the symptoms of theplace, and shut off the engine. Carefully note as many of the symptoms of the
trouble as possible, such as rough engine operation with loss of power andtrouble as possible, such as rough engine operation with loss of power and

overheating, or, loss of speed and transmission clutch pressure with normaloverheating, or, loss of speed and transmission clutch pressure with normalengine operation etc..engine operation etc..

If the area in which the trouble occurs requires that the machine be leftIf the area in which the trouble occurs requires that the machine be left
unattended while the trouble is reported by phone, disconnect a battery cableunattended while the trouble is reported by phone, disconnect a battery cable
and apply security locks, if so equipped, before leaving the parked machine.and apply security locks, if so equipped, before leaving the parked machine.
Make sure body is completely lowered and the parking brake is applied.Make sure body is completely lowered and the parking brake is applied.

Report the following data as soon as possible.Report the following data as soon as possible.

1.1. Exact location.Exact location.

2.2. Destination. Destination.

3.3. The nature of the trouble (with as many details as possible) and the time andThe nature of the trouble (with as many details as possible) and the time and
conditions under which it happened.conditions under which it happened.

4.4. The telephone number at which the machine operator can be reached.The telephone number at which the machine operator can be reached.

Note:Note: Do not attempt to restart or operate the machine unless instructed to do Do not attempt to restart or operate the machine unless instructed to do
so. An engine, pump, transmission or other component that develops a minorso. An engine, pump, transmission or other component that develops a minor
defect can be completely destroyed in just a few extra minutes of unnecessarydefect can be completely destroyed in just a few extra minutes of unnecessary
operation.operation.
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7-27-2

MOVING DISABLED TRUCKMOVING DISABLED TRUCK

Any unusual power train noises noted while operating the truck should beAny unusual power train noises noted while operating the truck should be
reported to those responsible for maintenance. Should the power train, hydraulicreported to those responsible for maintenance. Should the power train, hydraulic
or electrical systems fail, the machine should be stopped and shut downor electrical systems fail, the machine should be stopped and shut down

immediately until suitable repairs can be made. If the failure is in the power trainimmediately until suitable repairs can be made. If the failure is in the power trainand the truck must be moved to a service area or workshop to make requiredand the truck must be moved to a service area or workshop to make required
repairs, remove the drive flange covers from the drive wheels and pull the axlerepairs, remove the drive flange covers from the drive wheels and pull the axle
shafts and final drive planetary sun gears from the planetary assemblies. Thisshafts and final drive planetary sun gears from the planetary assemblies. This
will prevent any possible additional damage, which may be caused by the drivewill prevent any possible additional damage, which may be caused by the drive
wheels turning the power train as the machine is towed. Replace the covers onwheels turning the power train as the machine is towed. Replace the covers on
the drive wheels to retain lubricant and prevent entry of dirt.the drive wheels to retain lubricant and prevent entry of dirt.

If possible, start the engine to provide the required hydraulic pressure forIf possible, start the engine to provide the required hydraulic pressure for

steering and braking. Never allow riders on a machine being towed withoutsteering and braking. Never allow riders on a machine being towed without
sufficient hydraulic pressure for safe steering and braking.sufficient hydraulic pressure for safe steering and braking.

If the nature of the trouble prevents engine operation, repairs must be made onIf the nature of the trouble prevents engine operation, repairs must be made on
the site of the breakdown, or special arrangements made for towing the machinethe site of the breakdown, or special arrangements made for towing the machine
safely to the repair area without steering and braking power.safely to the repair area without steering and braking power.

WARNINGWARNING

Uncontrolled machine movement hazard. There is no Uncontrolled machine movement hazard. There is no mechanicalmechanical
connection between the machine wheels and the engine when connection between the machine wheels and the engine when thethe
parking brake is released. Before parking brake is released. Before releasing the parking brake, makereleasing the parking brake, make
sure the machine wheels are secured sure the machine wheels are secured with chock-blocks to prevent orwith chock-blocks to prevent or
restrict unexpected machine movement. When moving the restrict unexpected machine movement. When moving the machinemachine
with insufficient hydraulic pressure and power for safe steering andwith insufficient hydraulic pressure and power for safe steering and
braking, use extreme caution to ensure personnel and braking, use extreme caution to ensure personnel and property safety.property safety.

098098
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7-37-3

If the parking brake must be released, but the engine cannot be operated toIf the parking brake must be released, but the engine cannot be operated to
provide the required hydraulic power needed to release the brake, refer to theprovide the required hydraulic power needed to release the brake, refer to the
machine service manual Section 165-0030, for parking brake release withmachine service manual Section 165-0030, for parking brake release with
auxiliary hydraulic power source. See WARNING on previous page.auxiliary hydraulic power source. See WARNING on previous page.

Connect a suitable towing bar to one of the lugs on the front bumper of theConnect a suitable towing bar to one of the lugs on the front bumper of the
disabled machine and reverse another machine, in a straight and in-linedisabled machine and reverse another machine, in a straight and in-line
manoeuvre, towards the disabled machine. Connect the opposite end of themanoeuvre, towards the disabled machine. Connect the opposite end of the
towing bar to the towing point on the rear axle of the recovery machine andtowing bar to the towing point on the rear axle of the recovery machine and
ensure that it is securely locked.ensure that it is securely locked.

Note:Note: An alternative method of towing a disabled machine is by connecting anAn alternative method of towing a disabled machine is by connecting an
A-Frame arrangement to the lugs on the front bumper of the disabled machineA-Frame arrangement to the lugs on the front bumper of the disabled machine
and the towing point of the recovery machine.and the towing point of the recovery machine.

To prevent possible damage to the transmission, the towing speed should neverTo prevent possible damage to the transmission, the towing speed should never
exceed 10 km/h (6.2 mile/h) and the distance towed should not be longer thanexceed 10 km/h (6.2 mile/h) and the distance towed should not be longer than
10 km (6.2 miles).10 km (6.2 miles).

WARNINGWARNING

If using a chain or cable, be If using a chain or cable, be sure it is strong enough for the expectedsure it is strong enough for the expected

load and properly secured.load and properly secured.

When pulling, take up the slack slowly to When pulling, take up the slack slowly to avoid jerking. A chain oravoid jerking. A chain or
cable which fails under load can cause cable which fails under load can cause serious injury. Stand clear. Doserious injury. Stand clear. Do
not pull through a kinked chain or cable. Do not pull or not pull through a kinked chain or cable. Do not pull or tow unless thetow unless the
operator’s compartment is guarded against or out of reach of aoperator’s compartment is guarded against or out of reach of a
whipping chain or cable. Attach only to the towing points. Failure towhipping chain or cable. Attach only to the towing points. Failure to
follow these instructions could cause serious injury or death.follow these instructions could cause serious injury or death.
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8-28-2

SAFETY PRECAUTIONSSAFETY PRECAUTIONS

Do not allow unauthorized personnel to service or maintain this truck. Study theDo not allow unauthorized personnel to service or maintain this truck. Study the
Operator’s Handbook and Maintenance Manual before starting, operating orOperator’s Handbook and Maintenance Manual before starting, operating or

servicing this truck. Always follow procedures and safety precautions detailed in theservicing this truck. Always follow procedures and safety precautions detailed in theService Manual.Service Manual.

Always attach a 'DO NOT OPERATE' or similar warning sign to ignition switch or aAlways attach a 'DO NOT OPERATE' or similar warning sign to ignition switch or a
control before cleaning, lubricating or servicing the truck.control before cleaning, lubricating or servicing the truck.

Never allow anyone to work on the truck while it is moving. Make sure no one is onNever allow anyone to work on the truck while it is moving. Make sure no one is on
the truck before working on it.the truck before working on it.

Do not work under or near an unblocked or unsupported body. Do not work under or near an unblocked or unsupported body. Always use the bodyAlways use the body
safety pins.safety pins.

Do not work under or near any unblocked or unsupported linkage, part or truck.Do not work under or near any unblocked or unsupported linkage, part or truck.

Always relieve pressure before servicing any pressurized system. Follow theAlways relieve pressure before servicing any pressurized system. Follow the
procedures and safety precautions detailed in the Maintenance Manual.procedures and safety precautions detailed in the Maintenance Manual.

Always shut down the engine according to Always shut down the engine according to the procedure under 'Stopping Thethe procedure under 'Stopping The
Engine', described on page 4-14, before cleaning, lubricating or servicing theEngine', described on page 4-14, before cleaning, lubricating or servicing the
truck, except as called for in this Handbook or the Maintenance Manual.truck, except as called for in this Handbook or the Maintenance Manual.

When changing oil in the engine, transmission and hydraulic systems, orWhen changing oil in the engine, transmission and hydraulic systems, orremoving hydraulic lines, remember that the oil may be hot and can cause burnsremoving hydraulic lines, remember that the oil may be hot and can cause burns
to unprotected skin.to unprotected skin.

When working on or around exhaust components, remember that theWhen working on or around exhaust components, remember that the
components may be hot and can cause burns to unprotected skin.components may be hot and can cause burns to unprotected skin.

Always deflate the tyre before attempting to remove any embedded objects orAlways deflate the tyre before attempting to remove any embedded objects or
removing the tyre and rim assembly from the truck.removing the tyre and rim assembly from the truck.

Always use a self-attaching chuck with a long airline, and, stand to one side whileAlways use a self-attaching chuck with a long airline, and, stand to one side while
the tyre is inflating. Refer to Section 160-0050 in the tyre is inflating. Refer to Section 160-0050 in the Maintenance Manual.the Maintenance Manual.
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LUBRICATION AND SERVICINGLUBRICATION AND SERVICING

WARNINGWARNING

These trucks are equipped with engine and transmission oil pans whichThese trucks are equipped with engine and transmission oil pans whichpermit operation at maximum gradeability as permit operation at maximum gradeability as designated in thedesignated in the
'Performance Data' section of the relevent Sales Specification Sheet.'Performance Data' section of the relevent Sales Specification Sheet.

Lubrication is an essential part of preventive maintenance. It Lubrication is an essential part of preventive maintenance. It is important that theis important that the
instructions, regarding types of lubricants and the frequency of instructions, regarding types of lubricants and the frequency of their application, betheir application, be
followed to prolong the useful life followed to prolong the useful life of the truck. Periodic lubrication of of the truck. Periodic lubrication of moving partsmoving parts
reduces to a minimum the possibility of mechanical failures.reduces to a minimum the possibility of mechanical failures.

All change and service periods are recommendations based on average operatingAll change and service periods are recommendations based on average operating
conditions. Lubricants showing evidence of excessive heat, oxidation or dirt shouldconditions. Lubricants showing evidence of excessive heat, oxidation or dirt should
be changed more frequently to prevent these conditions.be changed more frequently to prevent these conditions.

Lubricant change and service periods must be established on the basis of Lubricant change and service periods must be established on the basis of individualindividual
 job  job conditions conditions utilizing utilizing oil oil sampling sampling and and recommendations recommendations from from lubricant lubricant suppliers.suppliers.

Thoroughly clean all fittings, caps, plugs etc., to prevent dirt from entering anyThoroughly clean all fittings, caps, plugs etc., to prevent dirt from entering any
system while carrying out servicing procedures. Lubricants must be at operatingsystem while carrying out servicing procedures. Lubricants must be at operating
temperature when draining.temperature when draining.

Note:Note: Do not operate any system unless oil level is within the recommendedDo not operate any system unless oil level is within the recommended
operating levels as indicated on oil level dipstick, sight gauge or level operating levels as indicated on oil level dipstick, sight gauge or level plug.plug.

Small circles on the following illSmall circles on the following illustration represent points at which lubrication and/orustration represent points at which lubrication and/or
servicing must take place, at the intervals indicated on the left hand side of theservicing must take place, at the intervals indicated on the left hand side of the
lubrication and service chart. The numbered circles on the lubrication and service chart. The numbered circles on the illustration containillustration contain

reference numbers which correspond to the reference numbers in the 'Ref. Points'reference numbers which correspond to the reference numbers in the 'Ref. Points'column of the lubrication and service chart.column of the lubrication and service chart.
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8-58-5

LUBRICATION AND SERVICE CHARTLUBRICATION AND SERVICE CHART

IInntteerrvvaal  l  RReeff.. NNoo.  .  ooff

HHoouurrss PPooiinnttss IIddeennttiiffiiccaattiioonn SSeerrvviicce  e  IInnssttrruuccttiioonnss PPooiinntts  s  LLuubbrriiccaanntt SSeerrvviiccee//QQuuaannttiittiieess

11 EEnnggiinnee CChheecck  k  ooiil  l  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 11 EEOO AAs  s  RReeqquuiirreedd
22 TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn CChheecck  k  ooiil  l  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 11 EEOO AAs  s  RReeqquuiirreedd

33 MMaaiin  n  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  TTaannkk CChheecck  k  ooiil  l  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 11 HHOO AAs  s  RReeqquuiirreedd

44 SStteeeerriinng  g  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  TTaannkk CChheecck  k  ooiil  l  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 11 HHOO AAs  s  RReeqquuiirreedd

55 RRaaddiiaattoor  r  HHeeaaddeer  r  TTaannkk CChheecck  k  ccoooollaannt  t  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 11 AAnnttiiffrreeeezzee SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88

-- SStteeeerriinng  g  FFiilltteerr CChheecck  k  WW//LLiigghhtt.  .  RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeennt  t  iif  f  rreeqqdd.. 11 -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  99

66 RReeaar  r  DDiissc  c  BBrraakke  e  FFiilltteerr((ss)) CChheecck  k  iinnddiiccaattoorr.  .  RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeennt  t  iif  f  rreeqqdd.. -- -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  99

-- FFuueel  l  FFiilltteerr//WWaatteer  r  SSeeppaarraattoorr DDrraaiin  n  wwaatteer  r  aannd  d  sseeddiimmeenntt.. 22 -- --

1100 77 CCoooolliinng  g  FFaann VViissuuaalllly  y  iinnssppeecct  t  ffoor  r  ddeebbrriis  s  aannd  d  ddaammaaggee.. 11 -- --

-- DDrriivve  e  BBeellttss VViissuuaalllly  y  iinnssppeecct  t  aalll  l  bbeellttss.. -- -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1100

8  8  &  &  99 FFrroonnt  t  aannd  d  RReeaar  r  RRiidde  e  CCyylliinnddeerrss VViissuuaalllly  y  iinnssppeecct  t  hheeiigghhttss.. 44 -- Serv man 180-0050Serv man 180-0050

-- AAiir  r  CClleeaanneer  r  RReessttrriiccttiioon  n  WW//LLiigghhtt CChheecckk.  .  RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeennt  t  iif  f  rreeqqdd.. 11 -- --

-- AAiir  r  CClleeaanneer  r  VVaaccuuaattoor  r  VVaallvvee((ss)) CChheecck  k  ffoor  r  pprrooppeer  r  ooppeerraattiioonn.. -- -- --

-- TTyyrreess CChheecck  k  ccoonnddiittiioonn.  .  CChheecck  k  pprreessssuurrees  s  wwhheenn 66 -- Serv man 160-0050Serv man 160-0050

tyres are cold.tyres are cold.

-- CCoonnttrroollss,  ,  IInnssttrruummeenntts  s  aannd  d  WW//LLiigghhttss CChheecck  k  ffoor  r  pprrooppeer  r  ooppeerraattiioonn.. -- -- --

-- GGeenneerraal  l  IInnssppeeccttiioonn CChheecck  k  ffoor  r  lleeaakks  s  aannd  d  wwoorrnn//ddaammaaggeed  d  ppaarrttss.. -- -- --

Repair/replace as required.Repair/replace as required.

88 FFrroonnt  t  RRiidde  e  CCyylliinnddeerrss LLuubbee.. 22 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGI 2I 20  0  SSttrrookkeess

99 RReeaar  r  RRiidde  e  CCyylliinnddeer  r  SSpphheerriiccaal  l  BBuusshhiinnggss LLuubbee.. 44 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNoottee

1100 SStteeeerriinng  g  CCyylliinnddeerrss LLuubbee.. 44 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNoottee

2288 SStteeeerriinng  g  LLiinnkkaagge  e  ((TTRR660  0  oonnllyy)) LLuubbee.. 44 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNoottee

5500 1111 SStteeeerriinng  g  PPiivvoot  t  PPiinn LLuubbee.. 22 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNoottee

1122 AA--FFrraamme  e  NNoosse  e  SSpphheerriiccaal  l  BBuusshhiinngg LLuubbee.. 11 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNoottee

1133 BBaannjjo  o  SSttaabbiilliizzeer  r  SSpphheerriiccaal  l  BBuusshhiinnggss LLuubbee.. 22 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNoottee

1144 BBooddy  y  HHiinngge  e  PPiinnss LLuubbee.. 22 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNoottee

1155 BBooddy  y  HHooiisst  t  BBuusshhiinnggss LLuubbee.. 44 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNoottee
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8-68-6

LUBRICATION AND SERVICE CHARTLUBRICATION AND SERVICE CHART   (CONTINUED)  (CONTINUED)

IInntteerrvvaal  l  RReeff.. NNoo.  .  ooff

HHoouurrss PPooiinnttss IIddeennttiiffiiccaattiioonn SSeerrvviicce  e  IInnssttrruuccttiioonnss PPooiinntts  s  LLuubbrriiccaanntt SSeerrvviiccee//QQuuaannttiittiieess

11 EEnnggiinnee DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiillll.. 11 EEOO SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1122
-- EEnnggiinne  e  OOiil  l  FFiilltteerrss RReeppllaacce  e  ffiilltteerrss.. -- -- Serv man 110-0030Serv man 110-0030

-- EEnnggiinne  e  FFuueel  l  FFiilltteerrss RReeppllaacce  e  ffiilltteerrss.. 22 -- Serv man 110-0030Serv man 110-0030

-- EEnnggiinne  e  CCoooollaannt  t  AAddddiittiivvee CChheecck  k  DDCCA  A  ccoonncceennttrraattiioon  n  aannd  d  rreepplleenniisshh.. -- DDCCAA44 SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  99

-- EEnnggiinne  e  CCoooollaannt  t  FFiilltteerr((ss)) RReeppllaacce  e  ffiilltteerr((ss)  )  iif  f  rreeqquuiirreedd.. -- -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  99

-- EEnnggiinne  e  CCrraannkkccaasse  e  BBrreeaatthheerr CClleeaann.. 11 -- RReef  f  EEnnggiinne  e  MMaannuuaall

77 EEnnggiinne  e  CCoooolliinng  g  FFaann CChheecck  k  ccoonnddiittiioonn.. 11 -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  99

225500 1166 EEnnggiinne  e  PPoowweer  r  TTaakkeeooffff CChheecck  k  ooiil  l  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 11 EEPPLL --

1177 DDiiffffeerreennttiiaall CChheecck  k  ooiil  l  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 11 EEPPLL --

1188 WWhheeeel  l  PPllaanneettaarriieess CChheecck  k  ooiil  l  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 22 EEPPLL --
-- DDiiffffeerreennttiiaal  l  BBrreeaatthheerr CClleeaann.. 11 -- --

-- TTrraannssmmiissssiioon  n  BBrreeaatthheerr CClleeaann.. 11 -- --

-- AAlltteerrnnaattoor  r  DDrriivve  e  BBeelltt CChheecck  k  bbeellt  t  tteennssiioonn.  .  AAddjjuusst  t  iif  f  rreeqquuiirreedd.. 11 -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1100

-- AAcccceessssoorry  y  DDrriivve  e  BBeelltts  s  ((iif  f  ffiitttteedd)) CChheecck  k  bbeellt  t  tteennssiioonn.  .  AAddjjuusst  t  iif  f  rreeqquuiirreedd.. -- -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1100

-- FFrroonnt  t  BBrraakke  e  PPaaddss CChheecck  k  wweeaarr.  .  RReeppllaacce  e  aas  s  rreeqquuiirreedd.. 22 -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1100

1199 FFuueel  l  TTaannkk CClleeaan  n  ffiilllleer  r  nneecck  k  ssccrreeeen  n  aannd  d  ccaapp.. -- -- --

-- AAiir  r  CClleeaanneerr((ss)) CClleeaan  n  pprriimmaarry  y  ttuubbees  s  aannd  d  iinnlleet  t  ssccrreeeennss.. -- -- --

2200 AAccccuummuullaattoorrss CChheecck  k  nniittrrooggeen  n  pprreessssuurreess.. 33 -- --

2211 DDrriivveelliinne  e  UUnniivveerrssaal  l  JJooiinnttss LLuubbe  e  ((iif  f  ggrreeaasse  e  nniipppplle  e  ffiitttteedd)).. -- **EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNoottee

550000 2222 DDrriivveelliinne  e  SSlliip  p  JJooiinnttss LLuubbe  e  ((iif  f  ggrreeaasse  e  nniipppplle  e  ffiitttteedd)).. -- **EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNoottee

2233 SStteeeerriinng  g  CCoolluummn  n  UUnniivveerrssaal  l  JJooiinnttss LLuubbee.. 33 **EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGI SI Seee  e  NNoottee

-- HHyyddrraauulliic  c  &  &  SStteeeerriinng  g  TTaannk  k  BBrreeaatthheerr CClleeaann.. 11 -- --

-- HHyyddrraauulliic  c  SSyysstteem  Pm  Prreessssuurre  Ce  Chheecckkss CChheecck  k  pprreessssuurrees  s  aat  t  cchheecck  k  ppooiinnttss.. -- -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1100

-- MMaaiin  n  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  FFiilltteerr RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeennttss.. 22 -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1100

1  1  000000 66 RReeaar  r  DDiissc  c  BBrraakke  e  FFiilltteerr((ss)) RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeenntt((ss)).. -- -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1100

22 TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiillll.. 11 EEOO SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1122

-- TTrraannssmmiissssiioon  n  OOiil  l  FFiilltteerr RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeenntt.. 11 -- --
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8-78-7

*  -*  - FFiilll  l  ccoommppaarrttmmeennt t  oonne e hhaallf  f  ffuullll..

NotNote -e - LubLubricricate sate slowlowly unly until extil excescess lube is lube is seens seen..

EO EO -- EnEngigine One Oil. Ril. Refefer ter to cho charart unt undeder 'Rr 'Rececomommemendndeded
Lubricants'.Lubricants'.

EPL EPL -- ExtExtremreme Pre Pressessure ure GeaGear Lur Lubribricancant met meetietingng
specification MIL-L-2105C.specification MIL-L-2105C.

HO HO -- HyHydrdrauaulilic Tc Traransnsmimissssioion On Oil il memeetetiningg
Specification EMS19058 Refer to chart underSpecification EMS19058 Refer to chart under
'Recommended Lubricants'.'Recommended Lubricants'.

EP, EP, NLGI NLGI -- ExtremExtreme Presse Pressure Liure Lithium Nthium No. 2 Gro. 2 Grease.ease.

Refer to chart under 'RecommendedRefer to chart under 'Recommended
Lubricants'.Lubricants'.

*EP, NLGI - Extreme Pressure Lithium No. 2 Grease*EP, NLGI - Extreme Pressure Lithium No. 2 Grease
(without 'Molybden(without 'Molybdenum'). Refer to chart Underum'). Refer to chart Under
'Recommended Lubricants'.'Recommended Lubricants'.

PAG PAG Oil Oil -- PolPolyalyalkleklene ne GlyGlycol col (PA(PAG) G) ComComprepressossorr
Lubricating Oil - Low Viscosity Lubricating Oil - Low Viscosity (ISO46).(ISO46).

LUBRICATION AND SERVICE CHART (Continued)LUBRICATION AND SERVICE CHART (Continued)

IInntteerrvvaall RReeff.. NNoo.  .  ooff
HHoouurrss PPooiinnttss IIddeennttiiffiiccaattiioonn SSeerrvviicce  e  IInnssttrruuccttiioonnss PPooiinnttss LLuubbrriiccaanntt SSeerrvviiccee//QQuuaannttiittiieess

-- EEnnggiinne  e  CCrraannkkccaasse  e  BBrreeaatthheerr CClleeaann//RReeppllaaccee 11 -- RReef  f  EEnnggiinne  e  MMaannuuaall

1166 EEnnggiinne  e  PPoowweer  r  TTaakkeeooffff DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiillll 11 EEPPLL SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1122
1  1  550000 1177 DDiiffffeerreennttiiaall DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiillll 11 EEPPLL SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1122

1188 WWhheeeel  l  PPllaanneettaarriieess DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiillll 22 EEPPLL SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1122
-- FFaan  n  IIddlleer  r  PPiivvoot  t  AArrmm LLuubbee 11 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNoottee

33 MMaaiin  n  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  TTaannkk DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiillll 11 HHOO SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1122
-- MMaaiin  n  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  TTaannk  k  SSuuccttiioon  n  SSccrreeeennss RReemmoovve  e  aannd  d  cclleeaann 22 -- --
44 SStteeeerriinng  g  TTaannkk DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiillll 11 HHOO SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1122

2  2  000000 -- SStteeeerriinng  g  FFiilltteerr RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeenntt 11 -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1111
-- SStteeeerriinng  g  TTaannk  k  SSuuccttiioon  n  SSccrreeeenn RReemmoovve  e  aannd  d  cclleeaann 11 -- --

1199 FFuueel  l  TTaannkk DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiillll 11 DDiieesseell SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1122
2255 RReeaar  r  BBrraakke  e  PPaacckkss DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiillll 22 HHOO --

4  4  000000 2277 CCoooolliinng  g  SSyysstteemm DDrraaiinn,  ,  fflluussh  h  aannd  d  rreeffiillll 11 AAnnttiiffrreeeezzee SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1122
-- AAiir  r  CCoonnddiittiioonng  g  CCoommpprreessssoorr DDrraaiinn,  ,  fflluussh  h  aannd  d  rreeffiillll 11 PPAAG  G  OOiill SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  1122

5  5  000000 2266 FFrroonnt  t  WWhheeeel  l  BBeeaarriinnggss RReeppaacckk 22 **EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII **
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8-88-8

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICINGMISCELLANEOUS SERVICING

WHEN REQUIREDWHEN REQUIRED

Seat Belts -Seat Belts - Inspect seat belts and replace if damaged. Inspect seat belts and replace if damaged.

Note:Note: Replace seat belts at least once every three years, regardless ofReplace seat belts at least once every three years, regardless of
appearance.appearance.

Windscreen Wipers and Washers -Windscreen Wipers and Washers - Inspect wiper blades and replace if Inspect wiper blades and replace if
damaged. Top up washer reservoir.damaged. Top up washer reservoir.

Wheel Rim Nuts -Wheel Rim Nuts - After first 10 hours of operation re-torque nuts to 690 Nm After first 10 hours of operation re-torque nuts to 690 Nm
(510 lbf ft). Check torque every 50 hours (weekly) thereafter.(510 lbf ft). Check torque every 50 hours (weekly) thereafter.

EVERY 10 HOURS OF OPERATIONEVERY 10 HOURS OF OPERATION

Walk Around Inspection -Walk Around Inspection - Inspect the machine as described in Section 4.Inspect the machine as described in Section 4.

Engine -Engine - Visually check engine for damage, loose or frayed belts and listen for Visually check engine for damage, loose or frayed belts and listen for
any unusual noises.any unusual noises.

Engine Air Cleaner(s) -Engine Air Cleaner(s) - Check air cleaner piping, hoses and clamps. Change air Check air cleaner piping, hoses and clamps. Change air
cleaner element only when air cleaner flow restriction warning light illuminates.cleaner element only when air cleaner flow restriction warning light illuminates.
Service vacuator valves daily. Inspect and remove any obstructions from theService vacuator valves daily. Inspect and remove any obstructions from the

vacuator valve lips. Valve lips should be open and pliable with engine stopped.vacuator valve lips. Valve lips should be open and pliable with engine stopped.
Note:Note: Service air cleaner(s) more often under extremely dusty operating Service air cleaner(s) more often under extremely dusty operating
conditions.conditions.

Radiator Header Tank -Radiator Header Tank - Check coolant level and add if l Check coolant level and add if low. Fill radiator headerow. Fill radiator header
tank with coolant until coolant reaches the bottom tank with coolant until coolant reaches the bottom of the filler neck and holds atof the filler neck and holds at
that level.that level.
Note:Note: Any time a significant amount of coolant is added, the DCA4 concentration Any time a significant amount of coolant is added, the DCA4 concentration
MUST be checked. If the concentration is low, engine damage will result.MUST be checked. If the concentration is low, engine damage will result.

Conversely, over-inhibiting antifreeze solutions can cause silicate dropout. ReferConversely, over-inhibiting antifreeze solutions can cause silicate dropout. Referto Section 210-0010, COOLING SYSTEM, in the to Section 210-0010, COOLING SYSTEM, in the Maintenance Manual.Maintenance Manual.
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8-98-9

Steering, Braking and Body Hoist Systems -Steering, Braking and Body Hoist Systems - Check for correct operation ofCheck for correct operation of
all systems before operating the truck.all systems before operating the truck.

Steering Filter -Steering Filter - Check steering filter restriction warning light with the truck Check steering filter restriction warning light with the truck
empty, brakes released, oil at normal operating temperature, engine operating atempty, brakes released, oil at normal operating temperature, engine operating at

1 500 rev/min and while turning the steering wheel at one turn/sec. If the warning1 500 rev/min and while turning the steering wheel at one turn/sec. If the warning
light illuminates, the filter element should be light illuminates, the filter element should be replaced.replaced.

Rear Disc Brake Filter(s) -Rear Disc Brake Filter(s) -
Replace element(s) when indicator shows oil at the replace element level.Replace element(s) when indicator shows oil at the replace element level.

AFTER FIRST 150 HOURS OF OPERATING NEW OR REBUILTAFTER FIRST 150 HOURS OF OPERATING NEW OR REBUILT
COMPONENTSCOMPONENTS

Transmission -Transmission - Drain oil, replace filters and refill. Drain oil, replace filters and refill.

Differential -Differential - Drain oil and refill. Drain oil and refill.

Planetaries -Planetaries - Drain oil and refill.Drain oil and refill.

EVERY 250 HOURS OF OPERATIONEVERY 250 HOURS OF OPERATION

Oil Can Points -Oil Can Points - Oil accelerator linkage, hinges, and other working parts withOil accelerator linkage, hinges, and other working parts with

engine oil.engine oil.
Coolant Additive -Coolant Additive - Check and replenish DCA4 concentration as  Check and replenish DCA4 concentration as described indescribed in
Section 210-0000, COOLING SYSTEM, in the Maintenance Manual.Section 210-0000, COOLING SYSTEM, in the Maintenance Manual.

Coolant Filter(s) -Coolant Filter(s) - Replace coolant filter(s) if required. When testing the DCA4Replace coolant filter(s) if required. When testing the DCA4
concentration, depending on the level of DCA4, the coolant concentration, depending on the level of DCA4, the coolant filter(s) may notfilter(s) may not
necessarily have to be necessarily have to be changed. Refer to Section 210-0010, COOLINGchanged. Refer to Section 210-0010, COOLING
SYSTEM, in the Maintenance Manual.SYSTEM, in the Maintenance Manual.

Cooling Fan -Cooling Fan - Visually check the fan for cracks, loose rivets, and bent or loose Visually check the fan for cracks, loose rivets, and bent or looseblades. Check fan mounting and tighten if required. Replace any fan that isblades. Check fan mounting and tighten if required. Replace any fan that is
damaged.damaged.https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/



  

8-108-10

Note:Note: The fan belt is maintained to the correct belt tension by a spring loadedThe fan belt is maintained to the correct belt tension by a spring loaded
idler arm, therefore, there is no need to check or adjust belt tension.idler arm, therefore, there is no need to check or adjust belt tension.

Drive Belts -Drive Belts - Visually check the belts and replace if Visually check the belts and replace if they are cracked or frayed.they are cracked or frayed.
Adjust belts that have a glazed or shiny surface which indicates belt slippage.Adjust belts that have a glazed or shiny surface which indicates belt slippage.

Correctly installed and tensioned belts will show even pulley and belt wear. ReferCorrectly installed and tensioned belts will show even pulley and belt wear. Refer
to Section 110-0030, ENGINE AND MOUNTING, in the Maintenance Manual forto Section 110-0030, ENGINE AND MOUNTING, in the Maintenance Manual for
drive belt tension and adjustment of new and used drive belts.drive belt tension and adjustment of new and used drive belts.

Front Brakes -Front Brakes - Check pads and discs for  Check pads and discs for wear and replace where necessary.wear and replace where necessary.
Note:Note: This service interval applies to normal  This service interval applies to normal driving. Check more frequentlydriving. Check more frequently
under more severe conditions. Thickness of pad friction material should never beunder more severe conditions. Thickness of pad friction material should never be
allowed to wear below 3 mm (0.12 allowed to wear below 3 mm (0.12 in).in).

EVERY 1 000 HOURS OF OPERATIONEVERY 1 000 HOURS OF OPERATION

Hydraulic System Pressure Checks -Hydraulic System Pressure Checks - Check all steering, body and braking Check all steering, body and braking
system pressures.system pressures.
Note:Note: Instructions for checking pressure, and locations of pressure check points, Instructions for checking pressure, and locations of pressure check points,
are contained in the relevant service manual sare contained in the relevant service manual section. If the pressures are outwithection. If the pressures are outwith
the specified settings then components in the relevant system the specified settings then components in the relevant system should beshould be
inspected, repaired or replaced to ensure the correct operation of the sinspected, repaired or replaced to ensure the correct operation of the system. Allystem. All

safety instructions in the relevant sections should be strictly safety instructions in the relevant sections should be strictly adhered to.adhered to.

Main Hydraulic Filter -Main Hydraulic Filter - Clean filter housing and install new element.Clean filter housing and install new element.

Rear Disc Brake Filter(s) -Rear Disc Brake Filter(s) - Replace filter element(s) when indicator sight gaugeReplace filter element(s) when indicator sight gauge
shows replacement is necessary, or after 1 000 hours of operation, whichevershows replacement is necessary, or after 1 000 hours of operation, whichever
comes first.comes first.
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EVERY 2 000 HOURS OF OPERATIONEVERY 2 000 HOURS OF OPERATION

Steering Filter -Steering Filter - Clean filter housing and install new element when indicated,Clean filter housing and install new element when indicated,
or after 2 000 hours of operation, whichever comes first.or after 2 000 hours of operation, whichever comes first.

ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONSENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS

All information contained All information contained in the 'LUBRICATION AND SERVICE CHART' wasin the 'LUBRICATION AND SERVICE CHART' was
extracted from the relevant manufacturers 'Operation and extracted from the relevant manufacturers 'Operation and Maintenance Manual',Maintenance Manual',
and was correct at time of publication. User should ensure that informationand was correct at time of publication. User should ensure that information
contained in this chart reflects the contained in this chart reflects the information shown in the relevantinformation shown in the relevant
manufacturers 'Operation and Maintenance Manual' supplied with the truck.manufacturers 'Operation and Maintenance Manual' supplied with the truck.
Maintenance procedures should be carried out in conjunction with any additionalMaintenance procedures should be carried out in conjunction with any additional
procedures contained in the relevant manufacturers 'Operation and Maintenanceprocedures contained in the relevant manufacturers 'Operation and Maintenance

Manual', at the intervals specified.Manual', at the intervals specified.
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8-128-12

Note:Note: Capacities given are approximate. Work to dipstick, sight gauges or level plugs. Capacities given are approximate. Work to dipstick, sight gauges or level plugs.
Use table in conjunction with 'Recommended Lubricants' table.Use table in conjunction with 'Recommended Lubricants' table.

 SERVICE C SERVICE CAPACITIESAPACITIES

Service CapacitiesService Capacities

RReeff.. TTRR4455 TTRR6600

PPooiinnttss IIddeennttiiffiiccaattiioonn LLuubbrriiccaanntt lliittrreess UUS  S  ggaall lliittrreess UUS  S  ggaall
11 EEnnggiinne  e  CCrraannkkccaasse  e  aannd  d  FFiilltteerrss EEOO 5555 1144..55 5555 1144..55

22 TTrraannssmmiissssiioon  n  aannd  d  FFiilltteerrss EEOO 6688 1188 8855 2222..55

33 MMaaiin  n  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  TTaannkk HHOO 221166 5577 221166 5577

-- MMaaiin  n  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  SSyysstteemm HHOO 225588 6688 225588 6688

44 SStteeeerriinng  g  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  TTaannkk HHOO 6611 1166 6611 1166

-- SStteeeerriinng  g  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  SSyysstteemm HHOO 8855 2222..55 7722 1199

2277 CCoooolliinng  g  SSyysstteemm CCoooollaanntt 114444 3388 117700 4455

1199 FFuueel  l  TTaannkk DDiieesseell 660066 116600 660066 116600

88 FFrroonnt  t  RRiidde  e  CCyylliinnddeerrs  s  ((EEaacchh)) HHOO 1144 33..77 1144 33..77

99 RReeaar  r  RRiidde  e  CCyylliinnddeerrs  s  ((EEaacchh)) HHOO 1177 44..55 1177 44..55

1166 EEnnggiinne  e  PPoowweer  r  TTaakkeeooffff EEPPLL 44 11..11 44 11..11

1177 DDiiffffeerreennttiiaall EEPPLL 6600 1155..88 5522 1133..77

1188 WWhheeeel  l  PPllaanneettaarriiees  s  ((TToottaall)) EEPPLL 6666 1177..44 4433 1111..44
-- AAiir  r  CCoonnddiittiioonniinng  g  CCoommpprreessssoorr PPAAG  G  OOiill 00..113355 00..003366 00..113355 00..003366
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8-138-13* - Notes and temperature conversions are listed on the following page.* - Notes and temperature conversions are listed on the following page.

RECOMMENDED LUBRICANTSRECOMMENDED LUBRICANTS

CCOOMMPPOONNEENNTT LLUUBBRRIICCAANNTT VVIISSCCOOSSIITTY  Y  ((SSeee  e  NNootte  e  11**))

EEnnggiinnee EEnnggiinne  e  ooiil  l  wwiitth  h  11..0000%  %  ssuullpphhaatteed  d  aassh  h  iis  s  rreeccoommmmeennddeedd.. AAmmbbiieennt  t  TTeemmpp RReeccoommmmeennddaattiioonn

SSuullpphhaatteed  d  aassh  h  mmuusst  t  nnoot  t  eexxcceeeed  d  11..8855%  %  lliimmiitt.. 00°  °  C  C  aannd  d  aabboovvee SSAAE  E  2200WW--4400AAPPI  I  ccoodde  e  CCHH--44,  ,  AACCEEAA--EE55.  .  SSeee  e  NNootte  e  22** --1100°  °  C  C  aannd  d  aabboovvee SSAAE  E  1155WW--4400
--2255°  °  tto  o  3355°  °  CC SSAAE  E  1100WW--3300

TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn EEnnggiinne  e  ooiill,  ,  AAPPI  I  ccoodde  e  CCHH--44,  ,  AACCEEAA--EE55.  .  PPrreehheeaat  t  iiss AAmmbbiieennt  t  TTeemmpp RReeccoommmmeennddaattiioonn
rreeqquuiirreed  d  bbeelloow  w  mmiinniimmuum m tteemmppeerraattuurrees  s  sshhoowwnn.. --3300°  °  tto  o  2255°  °  CC SSAAE E  00WW--220  0  ((AArrccttiicc))
SSeee  e  NNootte  e  33**.. --2277°  °  tto  o  2255°  °  CC DDEEXXRROONN--IIIIII

--2200°  °  tto  o  1155°  °  CC SSAAE  E  1100WW
--1155°  °  tto  o  4455°  °  CC SSAAE  E  1155WW--4400
00°  °  tto  o  3355°  °  CC SSAAE  E  3300
1100°  °  tto  o  4455°  °  CC SSAAE  E  4400

CoCoololining Sysg Systetemm HeHeavavy Dy Dututy y CoCoololanant. t. ReRefefer r to to SeSectctioion n 21210-0-00001010,,
COOLING SYSTEM, in the Service Manual.COOLING SYSTEM, in the Service Manual.

FFuueel  l  TTaannkk DDiieesseel  l  FFuueel  l  OOiil  l  wwiitth  h  mmaaxxiimmuum  m  ssuullpphhuur  r  00..55%%.. DDIIN  N  EENN559900

DDiiffffeerreennttiiaall MMuullttiippuurrppoosse e EExxttrreemme e PPrreessssuurre e ttyyppe e ggeeaar r  ooiil  l  mmeeeettiinngg SSAAE E 8800WW--9900
PPllaanneettaarry y GGeeaarrss MMIILL--LL--22110055C C SSppeecciiffiiccaattiioonns s ((NNo o ZZiinnc c AAddddiittiivvee)).. aat t aammbbiieennt t tteemmppeerraattuurrees s oof -f -1188° ° tto o 3322° ° CC
PPoowweer  r  TTaakkeeooffff SSeee  e  NNootte  e  44**..

GGrereasase Fe Fitittitingngss MuMultltipipururpopose se EExtxtrereme me PrPresessusure re LiLiththiuium Gm Grereasase (e (wwhihichch NoNo. 2 Co. 2 Consnsisistetenncycy
may or may not contain 'Molybdenum'), with a typicmay or may not contain 'Molybdenum'), with a typicalal
melting point of 190° C.melting point of 190° C.

DDrriivveelliinneess MMuullttiippuurrppoosse e EExxttrreemme e PPrreessssuurre e LLiitthhiiuum m GGrreeaasse e ((wwiitthhoouutt NNoo. 2 . 2 CCoonnssisistteenncycy
StSteeeeriring ng CoColulumnmn 'M'Mololybybdedenunum'm'), w), witith a tyh a typipicacal mel meltilting png poioint ont of 19f 190° C0° C..
Wheel BearingsWheel Bearings

AAiir  r  CCoonnddiittiioonniinngg PPoollyyaallkklleenne  e  GGllyyccool  l  ((PPAAGG)) IISSOO4466
CCoommpprreessssoorr CCoommpprreessssoor  r  LLuubbrriiccaattiinng  g  OOiil  l  -  -  LLoow  w  VViissccoossiittyy SSP  P  1100
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8-148-14

Note 1Note 1  -- Consult your lubricant supplier for the correct viscosity of lubricant to use when ambient temperatures are Consult your lubricant supplier for the correct viscosity of lubricant to use when ambient temperatures are
consistently above or below those listed.consistently above or below those listed.

Note 2 -Note 2 - Cummins Engine Co. do not recommend any specific brand of engine oil but the use of oils that meet API categories. Cummins Engine Co. do not recommend any specific brand of engine oil but the use of oils that meet API categories.Cummins recommend use of only the multi-graded viscosity oils shown for the various ambient temperatures listed.Cummins recommend use of only the multi-graded viscosity oils shown for the various ambient temperatures listed.

Note 3 -Note 3 - Operation below the minimum temperatures listed for the oil used without proper preheat or warm-up results inOperation below the minimum temperatures listed for the oil used without proper preheat or warm-up results in
greatly reduced transmission life. If auxiliary heating is available, preheat the oil to the minimum temperature limit. If notgreatly reduced transmission life. If auxiliary heating is available, preheat the oil to the minimum temperature limit. If not
available, run the engine at part throttle with the transmission in neutral to raise the fluid temperature.available, run the engine at part throttle with the transmission in neutral to raise the fluid temperature.

Note 4 -Note 4 - If rear axle has limited slip differential, an EP oil with limited slip additives should be used because using standard If rear axle has limited slip differential, an EP oil with limited slip additives should be used because using standard
SAE 90 oil may result in very loud noise and jerking of the wheels when driving slowly round sharp corners.SAE 90 oil may result in very loud noise and jerking of the wheels when driving slowly round sharp corners.

Note 5 -Note 5 - Typical SAE 10W oils complying with Specification EMS19058 are: Typical SAE 10W oils complying with Specification EMS19058 are:

KKUUWWAAIIT  T  TTOO44 TTEEXXAACCO  O  TTEEXXTTRRAANN TTOOTTAAL  L  TTRRAANNSSMMIISSSSIIOON  N  AACC
SSHHEELLL  L  DDOONNAAX  X  TTCC MMOOBBIILLTTRRAANNS  S  HHDD BBP  P  AAUUTTRRAAN  N  44
EESSSSO  O  TTOORRQQUUE  E  FFLLUUIIDD CCAASSTTRROOL  L  TTFFCC

Other lubricant suppliers may have comparable products and should be consulted for confirmation.Other lubricant suppliers may have comparable products and should be consulted for confirmation.

Temperature ConversionsTemperature Conversions

°  °  CCeellssiiuuss --3322 --3300 --2277 --2255 --2200 --1188 --1155 --1100 00 1100 1155 2255 3322 3355 3388 4455 9933 119900
°  °  FFaahhrreennhheeiitt --2266 --2222 --1177 --1133 --44 00 55 1144 3322 5500 5599 7777 9900 9955 110000 111133 220000 337755

RECOMMENDED LUBRICANTS (Continued)RECOMMENDED LUBRICANTS (Continued)

CCOOMMPPOONNEENNTT LLUUBBRRIICCAANNTT VVIISSCCOOSSIITTY  Y  ((SSeee  e  NNootte  e  11))

RRiidde Ce Cyylliinnddeerrss HHyyddrraauulliic c ooiil  l  mmeeeettiinng g MMIILL--LL--22110044B B SSppeecciiffiiccaattiioonn.. SSAAE E 1100WW

(Nitrogen/Oil)(Nitrogen/Oil)
HHyyddrraauulliic Sc Sysystteemm HHyyddrraauulliic Tc Trraannssmmiissssiioon On Oiil  ml meeeettiinng Sg Sppeecciiffiiccaattiioonn SSAAE E 1100WW

EEMMSS1199005588.  .  SSeee  e  NNootte  e  55.. aat  t  aammbbiieennt  t  tteemmppeerraattuurrees  s  oof  f  --1188°  °  tto  o  3322°  °  CC

SAE 30WSAE 30W
at ambient temps of 32° C and aboveat ambient temps of 32° C and above
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9-29-2

2 350 (7-9)2 350 (7-9) 3 940 (12-11)3 940 (12-11) 2 410 (7-11)2 410 (7-11)

8 700 (28-7)8 700 (28-7)

510 (1-8)510 (1-8)

15˚15˚ 3 3503 350
(11-0)(11-0)

7 3807 380
(24-2)(24-2)

4 7004 700
(15-5)(15-5)

5 4855 485
(18-0)(18-0)

7 1207 120
(23-4)(23-4)

58˚58˚

3 7803 780
(12-5)(12-5)

430430
(1-5)(1-5)

Wendekreis (SAE) 21m (69ft)Wendekreis (SAE) 21m (69ft)

3 5303 530
(11-7)(11-7)

3 8003 800
(12-6)(12-6)

4 0604 060
(13-4)(13-4)1 1951 195

(3-11)(3-11)

1 5201 520
(5-0)(5-0)

810810
(2-8)(2-8)

450450
(1-6)(1-6)

2 710 (8-11)2 710 (8-11)

3 900 (12-10)3 900 (12-10)
4 240 (13-11)4 240 (13-11)

MaxMax
Mulden-Mulden-
tiefetiefe

4 630 (15-2)4 630 (15-2)

4 370 (14-4)4 370 (14-4)

4 4504 450
(14-7)(14-7)

4 1704 170(13-8)(13-8)

4 0604 060
(13-4)(13-4)

510510
(1-8)(1-8)

2 765 (9-1)2 765 (9-1)

3 325 (10-11)3 325 (10-11)

3 885 (12-9)3 885 (12-9)

Wahlw.Wahlw.
Baggerschutzaufsatz,Baggerschutzaufsatz,
klappbarklappbar

Abmessungen in mm (ft-in)Abmessungen in mm (ft-in)

  

Dimensions in mm (ft-in)Dimensions in mm (ft-in)

OptionalOptional

SpillguardSpillguard

Vehicle Clearance Diameter (SAE) 21m (69ft)Vehicle Clearance Diameter (SAE) 21m (69ft)

Max.Max.
BodyBody

DepthDepth

11921192
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9-39-3

TECHNICAL DATA TR45TECHNICAL DATA TR45

ENGINEENGINE

Make/ModelMake/Model ........................................................................ CummiCummins ns QSK1QSK19-C529-C5255
TypeType ...................................... 4 4 Cycle, TurbocCycle, Turbochargedharged/Low Tempera/Low Temperatureture

Aftercooled. Electronic Management.Aftercooled. Electronic Management.
Gross PGross Power at 2 10ower at 2 100 rev/mi0 rev/minn .......... 392 kW (52392 kW (525 hp, 532 PS5 hp, 532 PS))
Net PowNet Power at 2 100 rev/er at 2 100 rev/minmin ............. ... 370 kW (370 kW (495 hp, 50495 hp, 502 PS)2 PS)

Note:Note: Power ratings to SAE J1995 Jun 90. Engine Power ratings to SAE J1995 Jun 90. Engine
emission meets Tier II USA EPA/CARB MOH 40 CFR 89emission meets Tier II USA EPA/CARB MOH 40 CFR 89
and proposed EU non-road mobile machinery directive.and proposed EU non-road mobile machinery directive.

Maximum Maximum TorqueTorque ..................................................................2 407 Nm (1 2 407 Nm (1 775 lbf ft)775 lbf ft)

at 1 300 rev/minat 1 300 rev/min
NumbNumber of er of CylinCylinders/ders/ConfConfiguraigurationtion ...................................................... 6, 6, in in lineline
Bore x StrokeBore x Stroke .................................................... 159 x 159 mm (6.25 x 6.25 in)159 x 159 mm (6.25 x 6.25 in)
Total Total DisplacementDisplacement ................................................................ 18.9 litres 18.9 litres (1 (1 150 in³)150 in³)
StartStartinging ............................................................................................................................................ ElectricElectric
Maximum Maximum Speed, Speed, Full Full LoadLoad .............................................................. 2 100 2 100 rev/minrev/min
Maximum Maximum Speed, Speed, No No LoadLoad ................................................................ 2 300 2 300 rev/minrev/min
Idle Idle SpeedSpeed ........................................................................................................ 700/750 700/750 rev/minrev/min
Safe Safe Operating Operating AngleAngle .......................................................................... 30°/60% 30°/60% GradeGrade

TRANSMISSIONTRANSMISSION

Make/MMake/Modelodel ............................................................................................Allison Allison M5610ARM5610AR
automatic electronic control with soft shift feature.automatic electronic control with soft shift feature.
Remote mounted in the frame. Integral torque converterRemote mounted in the frame. Integral torque converter
and planetary gearing. Six speeds forward, two reverse.and planetary gearing. Six speeds forward, two reverse.
Automatic converter lockup action in all speed ranges.Automatic converter lockup action in all speed ranges.
Downshift inhibitor. Intregal hydraulic retarder.Downshift inhibitor. Intregal hydraulic retarder.

DRIVE AXLEDRIVE AXLE

Heavy duty axle with single reduction spiral bevel gearHeavy duty axle with single reduction spiral bevel gear
differential, full floating axle shafts, and planetary reduction atdifferential, full floating axle shafts, and planetary reduction at
each wheel.each wheel.

RRaattiiooss:: SSttaannddaarrdd OOppttiioonnaall
DDififfeferrenentitialal .......................................................................................... 3.3.1515::11 3.3.7373::11
PlPlananetetararyy .............................................................................................. 5.5.6666::11 5.5.6666::11
ToTotatal l ReReduductctioionn ........................................................................ 1717.8.83:3:11 2121.1.11:1:11

SUSPENSIONSUSPENSION

Front:Front: King pin strut type independent front wheel suspension King pin strut type independent front wheel suspension
by self-contained, variable rate, nitrogen/oil cylinders.by self-contained, variable rate, nitrogen/oil cylinders.

Speeds With Standard DifferentialSpeeds With Standard Differential

ForwardForward

GGeeaarr 11 22 33 44 55 66

RRaattiioo 44..0000 22..6688 22..0011 11..3355 11..0000 00..6677

kkmm//hh 1111..33 1166..88 2222..44 3333..44 4455..22 6655..00

mmiillee//hh 77..00 1100..55 1133..99 2200..77 2288..00 4400..44

ReverseReverse

GGeeaarr 11 22

RRaattiioo 55..1122 33..4466

kkmm//hh 77..11 1122..99

mmiillee//hh 44..44 88..00
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9-49-4

Rear:Rear: Variable rate nitrogen/oil cylinders with A-frame Variable rate nitrogen/oil cylinders with A-frame
linkage and lateral stabilizer bar.linkage and lateral stabilizer bar.

Maximum Strut StrokeMaximum Strut Stroke
Front...........................................................Front........................................................... 251 mm 251 mm (9.9 in)(9.9 in)

RearRear ...................................................................................................................... 182 182 mm mm (7.2 (7.2 in)in)
Maximum Maximum Rear Rear Axle Axle OscillationOscillation .............................................. ± 6.5 ± 6.5 DegreesDegrees

WHEELS AND TYRESWHEELS AND TYRES

Wheel Wheel Rim Rim WidthWidth ........................................................................................................................ 13 13 inin
Wheel Wheel Rim Rim Width Width (Optional)(Optional) ........................................................................................ 15 in15 in

Standard Tyres Standard Tyres (Front & (Front & Rear)Rear) ................................ 18.00 R 18.00 R 33** Ra33** Radialdial

Optional Tyres (Front & Rear)..................Optional Tyres (Front & Rear).................. 21.00 R 35** 21.00 R 35** RadialRadial

Note:Note: It is recommended that for tyres both listed and It is recommended that for tyres both listed and
unlisted, the user should consult the unlisted, the user should consult the tyre manufacturer andtyre manufacturer and
evaluate all job conditions in order to evaluate all job conditions in order to make the propermake the proper
selection.selection.

BRAKESBRAKES

ServiceService
All hydraulic brake system. Transmission mounted pressureAll hydraulic brake system. Transmission mounted pressure
compensating pump provides hydraulic pressure for brakescompensating pump provides hydraulic pressure for brakes
and steering. Independent circuits front and rear. Each and steering. Independent circuits front and rear. Each circuitcircuit
incorporates a nitrogen accumulator which stores energy toincorporates a nitrogen accumulator which stores energy to
provide consistent braking response.provide consistent braking response.

Front BraFront Brake Circuike Circuit Pressurt Pressuree .......................... 159 bar (2 300 lbf/in159 bar (2 300 lbf/in²)²)
Rear BrakRear Brake Circuit Presse Circuit Pressureure .................................... 52 bar (750 lbf/52 bar (750 lbf/in²)in²)
Accumulators:Accumulators:

Nitrogen Nitrogen Precharge PPrecharge Pressureressure .................................. 55 bar 55 bar (800 lbf/in²)(800 lbf/in²)

Front:Front:
TypeType .............................................................. Dry DDry Disc with isc with 1 calliper 1 calliper per wheper wheelel
Disc DiameterDisc Diameter .................................................................................... 660 mm 660 mm (25.5 in)(25.5 in)
Pad Area, TotPad Area, Totalal .......................................................................... 1 1 395 cm²395 cm²  (216 in²)(216 in²)

Rear:Rear:
TypeType ....................................Oil cooled, Oil cooled, multiple friction multiple friction discs (14 discs (14 total),total),

completely sealed from dirt and water.completely sealed from dirt and water.
Braking Braking Surface, Surface, TotalTotal ............................................ 38 310 cm² 38 310 cm² (5 938 in²)(5 938 in²)

CooliCooling Flow, Max.ng Flow, Max. .......................... 553 litres553 litres/min (146 US gal/min/min (146 US gal/min))

ParkingParking

Application of rear brakes by springs in brake Application of rear brakes by springs in brake disc pack.disc pack.
Hydraulically released.Hydraulically released.
Hold-Hold-off Pressuroff Pressuree ...................................................................... 83 bar 83 bar (1 200 (1 200 lbf/inlbf/in²)²)

RetardationRetardation

Modulated lever control of rear disc pack.Modulated lever control of rear disc pack.RetarRetarder Actuder Actuation Pration Pressuressuree ........................ up to 33 bar (480 lbf/in²)up to 33 bar (480 lbf/in²)

EmergencyEmergency

Push button solenoid control applies service Push button solenoid control applies service and parkingand parking
brakes. Automatically applies when engine is brakes. Automatically applies when engine is switched off.switched off.
Parking brake applies should system pressure fall below aParking brake applies should system pressure fall below a
predetermined level.predetermined level.

Brakes conform to ISO 3450, SAE J1473 OCT 90.Brakes conform to ISO 3450, SAE J1473 OCT 90.
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STEERING SYSTEMSTEERING SYSTEM

Independent hydrostatic steering with closed-centreIndependent hydrostatic steering with closed-centre
steering valve, accumulator and pressure compensatingsteering valve, accumulator and pressure compensating
piston pump.piston pump.

Accumulator provides uniform steering regardless of engineAccumulator provides uniform steering regardless of engine
speed. In the event of loss speed. In the event of loss of engine power it provides steering ofof engine power it provides steering of
approximately two lock-to-lock turns. A low pressure indicatorapproximately two lock-to-lock turns. A low pressure indicator
light warns of system pressure below 83 bar (1 200 lbf/in²).light warns of system pressure below 83 bar (1 200 lbf/in²).
Steering meets ISO 5010, SAE J53.Steering meets ISO 5010, SAE J53.

System PressureSystem Pressure .................................................................... 159 159 bar bar (2 (2 300 300 lbf/in²)lbf/in²)
Relief Relief PressurePressure .......................................................................... 207 bar 207 bar (3 000 (3 000 lbf/in²)lbf/in²)

Steering Steering CylindersCylinders ............................................ Double Double Acting, Acting, Single Single StageStageAccumulator:Accumulator:
Oil CapacitOil Capacityy .................................................................... 14.0 litre14.0 litres (3.70 US gal)s (3.70 US gal)
Nitrogen Nitrogen Precharge PPrecharge Pressureressure .................................. 55 bar 55 bar (800 lbf/in²)(800 lbf/in²)

Steering Steering Angle Angle (Left (Left and and Right)Right) .................................................................................. 39°39°
Pump:Pump:

TypeType .................................................................................................................................................. PistonPiston
Capacity at Capacity at 2 100 2 100 rev/minrev/min .................... 1.4 litres/s 1.4 litres/s (22 US (22 US gal/min)gal/min)

BODY HYDRAULICSBODY HYDRAULICS
Two body hoist cylinders are mounted between the frame rails.Two body hoist cylinders are mounted between the frame rails.
Cylinders are two-stage with power down in Cylinders are two-stage with power down in the second stage.the second stage.

System RelieSystem Relief Pressuref Pressure .......................................... 190 bar (2 750 lbf/in²)190 bar (2 750 lbf/in²)
Pump:Pump:

TypeType ...................................................................................................................................................... GearGear
CapacCapacity at 2 100 rev/ity at 2 100 rev/minmin .. 227 litres227 litres/min (60 US gal//min (60 US gal/min)min)

Control ValveControl Valve ............................................ Servo Servo Controlled, Controlled, Open Open CentreCentre
Body Body Raise Raise TimeTime ..............................................................................................13 13 SecondsSeconds
Body Body Lower Lower TimeTime.................................................................................................. 9 Seconds9 Seconds

ELECTRICALELECTRICAL
TypeType .......................................................................................... 24 24 Volt, Volt, Negative Negative GroundGround
BatteryBattery .................. Two, 12 Two, 12 Volt, 165 Volt, 165 Ah each, Ah each, Maintenance FreeMaintenance Free
AccessoriAccessorieses ..............................................................................................................................24 24 VoltVolt
AlternatorAlternator ..................................................................70 ..................................................................70 AmpAmp
StarterStarter ................................................................................................................................................ 8.9 8.9 kWkW

BODYBODY

Longitudinal 'V' type floor with integral transverse box-Longitudinal 'V' type floor with integral transverse box-section stiffeners. The body is exhaust heated and rests onsection stiffeners. The body is exhaust heated and rests on
resilient impact absorption pads.resilient impact absorption pads.

Body wear surfaces are high hardness (360-440 BHN)Body wear surfaces are high hardness (360-440 BHN)
abrasion resistant steel. Yield strength of plates 1 000 MPaabrasion resistant steel. Yield strength of plates 1 000 MPa
(145 000 lbf/in²).(145 000 lbf/in²).

Plate Thicknesses:Plate Thicknesses:

FlooFloorr ...................................................................................................................... 19 m19 mm (0.75 m (0.75 in)in)
SideSide........................................................................................................................ 10 10 mm mm (0.39 (0.39 in)in)
Front, Front, lowerlower ................................................................................................ 10 10 mm mm (0.39 (0.39 in)in)

ROPS Cabguard SAE J1040 Feb 86. ISO 3471ROPS Cabguard SAE J1040 Feb 86. ISO 3471

Volumes:Volumes:
Struck (SAE)Struck (SAE) .................................................................................... 19.6 19.6 m³ m³ (25.6 (25.6 yd³)yd³)
HeapeHeaped 2:1 (SAE)d 2:1 (SAE) .................................................................... 26.0 m³ (34.0 26.0 m³ (34.0 yd³)yd³)
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SERVICE CAPACITIESSERVICE CAPACITIES
Engine Crankcase and FiltersEngine Crankcase and Filters ...................... 55 litres 55 litres (14.5 U(14.5 US gal)S gal)
Transmission and FiltersTransmission and Filters ............................................ 68 litres 68 litres (18 U(18 US S gal)gal)
Cooling SystemCooling System .................................................................... 144 144 litres litres (38 (38 US US gal)gal)
Fuel TankFuel Tank ....................................................................................606 litres 606 litres (160 US (160 US gal)gal)

Steering Hydraulic TankSteering Hydraulic Tank .............................................. 61 litr61 litres (16 es (16 US US gal)gal)
Steering SystemSteering System ................................................................ 85 85 litres litres (22.5 (22.5 US US gal)gal)
Body and Brake CoolBody and Brake Cooling Tanking Tank ......................216 litre216 litres (57 US gal)s (57 US gal)
Body and BrakBody and Brake Cooling Systee Cooling Systemm .............. 368 litre368 litres (97 US gal)s (97 US gal)
Planetaries (Total)Planetaries (Total) .......................................................... 66 66 litres litres (17.4 (17.4 US US gal)gal)
DifferentialDifferential .................................................................................. 60 60 litrelitres s (15.8 US (15.8 US gal)gal)
Front RFront Ride Strut ide Strut (Each)(Each) ................................................ 14 litres 14 litres (3.7 US (3.7 US gal)gal)
Rear Ride Rear Ride Strut (Each)Strut (Each) ................................................ 17 litres 17 litres (4.5 US (4.5 US gal)gal)
Power TakeoffPower Takeoff ...................................................................................... 4 litres 4 litres (1 U(1 US gal)S gal)
Air Conditioning Air Conditioning CompressorCompressor ..........0.135 0.135 litres (0litres (0.036 U.036 US S gal)gal)

Typical Noise LevelsTypical Noise Levels

OperOperator Ear ator Ear (ISO 6394)(ISO 6394) ........................................................................................ 80 dbA80 dbA

*Exte*Exterior Sounrior Sound Rating (SAE J88 JUN 86)d Rating (SAE J88 JUN 86) .................................. 88 dbA88 dbA
* - The above result is for the mode giving the highest exterior* - The above result is for the mode giving the highest exterior
sound level when measured and operated as per sound level when measured and operated as per thethe

prescribed procedures of the standard. Results prescribed procedures of the standard. Results shown are forshown are for
the vehicle in base configuration.the vehicle in base configuration.

Note:Note: Noise Level Exposure to the operator and bystanderNoise Level Exposure to the operator and bystander
personnel may be higher depending upon proximity topersonnel may be higher depending upon proximity to
buildings, rock piles, machinery etc.. The actual job site Noisebuildings, rock piles, machinery etc.. The actual job site Noise
Level Exposure must be measured and applicable regulationsLevel Exposure must be measured and applicable regulations
complied with in respect to Employee complied with in respect to Employee Hearing Protection.Hearing Protection.

VEHICLE WEIGHTS (MASS)VEHICLE WEIGHTS (MASS)

kkgg llbb

CChhaassssiiss,  ,  wwiitth  h  hhooiissttss 227  7  883355 661  1  336655

BBooddyy,  ,  ssttaannddaarrdd 9  9  330000 220  0  550000NNeet  t  WWeeiigghhtt 337  7  113355 881  1  887700

PPAAYYLLOOAADD,  ,  mmaaxxiimmuumm 440  0  882255 990  0  000000

MMaaxxiimmuum  m  GGrroosss  s  WWeeiigghhtt** 777  7  996600 11771  1  887700

FOR UNIT EQUIPPED WITH OPTIONAL BODY LINERFOR UNIT EQUIPPED WITH OPTIONAL BODY LINER
PLATES:PLATES:

CChhaassssiiss,  ,  wwiitth  h  hhooiissttss 227  7  883355 661  1  336655
BBooddyy,  ,  hheeaavvy  y  dduuttyy 110  0  880000 223  3  881100

NNeet  t  WWeeiigghhtt 338  8  663355 885  5  117755
PPAAYYLLOOAADD,  ,  mmaaxxiimmuumm 339  9  332255 886  6  770000

MMaaxxiimmuum  m  GGrroosss  s  WWeeiigghhtt** 777  7  996600 11771  1  887700

* Maximum permissible gross vehicle weight with options,* Maximum permissible gross vehicle weight with options,
attachments, full fuel tank and payload.attachments, full fuel tank and payload.

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTIONWEIGHT DISTRIBUTION FFrroonnt  t  AAxxllee RReeaar  r  AAxxllee

EEmmpptty  y  %% 4488 5522

LLooaaddeed  d  %% 3344 6666
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 TR60 T TR60 Technical echnical DataData
On Following PageOn Following Page
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9-89-8
Dimensions in mm (ft-in)Dimensions in mm (ft-in)

2 360 (7-9)2 360 (7-9) 4 170 (13-8)4 170 (13-8) 2 600 (8-6)2 600 (8-6)

9 130 (29-11)9 130 (29-11)

580 (1-11)580 (1-11)

15˚15˚ 3 6803 680
(12-1)(12-1)

8 0508 050
(26-5)(26-5)

5 0505 050
(16-7)(16-7)

6 0006 000
(19-8)(19-8)

7 7507 750
(25-5)(25-5)

58˚58˚

3 9703 970
(13-0)(13-0)

500500
(1-8)(1-8)

Vehicle Clearance Diameter (SAE) 21 m Vehicle Clearance Diameter (SAE) 21 m (68-10)(68-10)

3 9503 950
(12-11)(12-11)

4 2704 270(14-0)(14-0)

4 4704 470
(14-8)(14-8)MaxMax

BodyBody
DepthDepth

1 4251 425
(4-8)(4-8)

1 3801 380
(4-6)(4-6)

950950
(3-1)(3-1)

600600
(2-0)(2-0)

2 900 (9-6)2 900 (9-6)

4 450 (14-7)4 450 (14-7)

OptionalOptional
SpillguardSpillguard

4 980 (16-4)4 980 (16-4)

4 630 (15-2)4 630 (15-2)

4 8204 820
(15-10)(15-10)

4 4404 440
(14-7)(14-7)

660660
(2-2)(2-2)

2 580 (8-5)2 580 (8-5)

3 320 (10-11)3 320 (10-11)

4 060 (13-4)4 060 (13-4)

11881188
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9-99-9

TECHNICAL DATA TR60TECHNICAL DATA TR60

ENGINEENGINE

Make/ModelMake/Model ........................................................................ CummiCummins ns QSK1QSK19-C659-C6500
TypeType ...................................... 4 4 CycleCycle, , TurbocTurbochargeharged/Low Temperd/Low Temperatureature

Aftercooled. Electronic Management.Aftercooled. Electronic Management.
Gross PoGross Power 1 500 throuwer 1 500 through 2 100 rev/mingh 2 100 rev/min ............................ 485 kW485 kW

(650 hp, 659 PS)(650 hp, 659 PS)
Net PoweNet Power 1 500 through 2 100 rev/mr 1 500 through 2 100 rev/minin ............................ ...... 462 kW462 kW

(620 hp, 628 PS)(620 hp, 628 PS)

Note:Note: Power ratings to SAE J1995 Jun 90. Engine Power ratings to SAE J1995 Jun 90. Engine
emission meets Tier II emission meets Tier II USA EPA/CARB MOH 40 CFR 89USA EPA/CARB MOH 40 CFR 89
and proposed EU non-road mobile machinery directive.and proposed EU non-road mobile machinery directive.

Maximum Maximum TorqueTorque ..................................................................3 084 Nm (2 3 084 Nm (2 275 lbf ft)275 lbf ft)
at 1 300 through 1 500 rev/minat 1 300 through 1 500 rev/min

NumbNumber of er of CylinCylinders/ders/ConfConfigurigurationation ...................................................... 6, 6, in in lineline
Bore x StrokeBore x Stroke .................................................... 159 x 159 mm (6.25 x 6.25 in)159 x 159 mm (6.25 x 6.25 in)
Total Total DisplacementDisplacement ................................................................ 18.9 18.9 litres (1 litres (1 150 150 in³)in³)
StartStartinging ............................................................................................................................................ ElectricElectric
Maximum Maximum Speed, Speed, Full Full LoadLoad .............................................................. 2 100 2 100 rev/minrev/min
Maximum SMaximum Speed, peed, No No LoadLoad ................................................................ 2 350 2 350 rev/minrev/min
Idle Idle SpeedSpeed ................................................................................................................Self Self AdjustingAdjusting
Safe Safe Operating Operating AngleAngle .......................................................................... 30°/60% 30°/60% GradeGrade

TRANSMISSIONTRANSMISSION

Make/MMake/Modelodel ............................................................................................Allison Allison M6610ARM6610AR
automatic electronic control with soft shift feature.automatic electronic control with soft shift feature.
Remote mounted in the frame. Integral TC 682 torqueRemote mounted in the frame. Integral TC 682 torque
converter and planetary gearing. Six speeds forward, twoconverter and planetary gearing. Six speeds forward, two

reverse. Automatic converter lockup action in all speedreverse. Automatic converter lockup action in all speed
ranges. With body up, gear range is limited to 1st forwardranges. With body up, gear range is limited to 1st forward
only. Downshift inhibitor. Intregal hydraulic retarder.only. Downshift inhibitor. Intregal hydraulic retarder.

DRIVE AXLEDRIVE AXLE

Heavy duty axle with single reduction spiral bevel gearHeavy duty axle with single reduction spiral bevel gear
differential, full floating axle shafts, and planetary reduction atdifferential, full floating axle shafts, and planetary reduction at
each wheel.each wheel.

Ratios:Ratios:
DiffeDifferentirentialal ....................................................................3.73:1....................................................................3.73:1

PlanetaPlanetaryry ......................................................................5.80:1......................................................................5.80:1
Total ReductiTotal Reductionon ......................................................................................................................21.621.63:13:1

Speeds With 24.00 R 35 TyresSpeeds With 24.00 R 35 Tyres TABLE964TABLE964

ForwardForward

GearGear 1 2 3 4 5 61 2 3 4 5 6

RatioRatio 44..0000 22..6688 22..0011 11..3355 11..0000 00..6677

km/hkm/h
99..55 1144..22 1188..99 2288..22 3388..11 5577..00mile/hmile/h 55..99 88..88 1111..88 1177..55 2233..77 3355..55

ReverseReverse

GearGear RR11 RR22

RatioRatio 55..1122 33..4466

km/hkm/h 77..44 1111..00

mmiillee//hh 44..66 66..88
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9-109-10

SUSPENSIONSUSPENSION

Front:Front: King pin strut type independent front wheel suspension King pin strut type independent front wheel suspension
by self-contained, variable rate, nitrogen/oil cylinders.by self-contained, variable rate, nitrogen/oil cylinders.

Rear:Rear: Variable rate nitrogen/oil cylinders with A-frame Variable rate nitrogen/oil cylinders with A-frame

linkage and lateral stabilizer bar.linkage and lateral stabilizer bar.

Maximum Strut StrokeMaximum Strut Stroke
Front...........................................................Front........................................................... 251 mm 251 mm (9.9 in)(9.9 in)
RearRear ...................................................................................................................... 182 182 mm mm (7.2 (7.2 in)in)

Maximum Maximum Rear Rear Axle Axle OscillationOscillation .............................................. ± 6.5 ± 6.5 DegreesDegrees

WHEELS AND TYRESWHEELS AND TYRES

Wheel Wheel Rim Rim WidthWidth ........................................................................................................................ 17 17 inin
Standard Tyres Standard Tyres (Front & (Front & Rear)Rear) ................................ 24.00 R 24.00 R 35** Ra35** Radialdial

Note:Note: It is recommended that for tyres both listed and It is recommended that for tyres both listed and
unlisted, the user should consult the unlisted, the user should consult the tyre manufacturer andtyre manufacturer and
evaluate all job conditions in order to evaluate all job conditions in order to make the propermake the proper
selection.selection.

BRAKESBRAKES
ServiceService

All hydraulic brake system. Transmission mounted pressureAll hydraulic brake system. Transmission mounted pressure
compensating pump provides hydraulic pressure for brakescompensating pump provides hydraulic pressure for brakes
and steering. Independent circuits front and rear. Each and steering. Independent circuits front and rear. Each circuitcircuit
incorporates a nitrogen accumulator which stores energy toincorporates a nitrogen accumulator which stores energy to
provide consistent braking response.provide consistent braking response.

Front Brake CircFront Brake Circuit Pressureuit Pressure ................................ 159 bar (2 300 lbf/i159 bar (2 300 lbf/in²)n²)
Rear Brake Circuit PRear Brake Circuit Pressureressure ............................................ 52 bar 52 bar (750 (750 lbf/in²)lbf/in²)

Accumulators:Accumulators:
Nitrogen Nitrogen Precharge PPrecharge Pressureressure .................................. 55 bar 55 bar (800 lbf/in²)(800 lbf/in²)

Front:Front:
TypeType .............................................................. Dry DDry Disc with isc with 1 calliper 1 calliper per wheper wheelel

Disc Disc DiameterDiameter .......................................................................................... 710 710 mm mm (28 (28 in)in)
Pad Area, TotPad Area, Totalal .......................................................................... 1 1 395 cm²395 cm²  (216 in²)(216 in²)

Rear:Rear:
TypeType ................................................................ Oil Oil cooled, cooled, multiple multiple friction friction discs,discs,

completely sealed from dirt and water.completely sealed from dirt and water.
Braking Braking Surface, Surface, TotalTotal ............................................ 47 151 cm² 47 151 cm² (7 308 in²)(7 308 in²)

ParkingParking

Application of rear brakes by springs in brake Application of rear brakes by springs in brake disc pack.disc pack.
Hydraulically released.Hydraulically released.
Hold-Hold-off Pressuroff Pressuree ...................................................................... 83 bar 83 bar (1 200 (1 200 lbf/inlbf/in²)²)

RetardationRetardation

ModulaModulated lever coted lever control of reantrol of rear disc pack.r disc pack. ........ 510 kW (685 hp)510 kW (685 hp)
continuous.continuous.
RetarRetarder Actuder Actuation Pration Pressuressuree ........................ up to 33 bar (480 lbf/in²)up to 33 bar (480 lbf/in²)

EmergencyEmergency

Push button solenoid control applies service Push button solenoid control applies service and parkingand parking
brakes. Automatically applies when engine is brakes. Automatically applies when engine is switched off.switched off.
Parking brake applies should system pressure fall below aParking brake applies should system pressure fall below a
predetermined level.predetermined level.

Brakes conform to ISO 3450, SAE J1473 OCT 90.Brakes conform to ISO 3450, SAE J1473 OCT 90.
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9-119-11

STEERING SYSTEMSTEERING SYSTEM

Independent hydrostatic steering with closed-centreIndependent hydrostatic steering with closed-centre
steering valve, accumulator and pressure compensatingsteering valve, accumulator and pressure compensating
piston pump.piston pump.

Accumulator provides uniform steering regardless of engineAccumulator provides uniform steering regardless of engine
speed. In the event of loss of engine power it providesspeed. In the event of loss of engine power it provides
steering of approximately two lock-to-lock turns. A lowsteering of approximately two lock-to-lock turns. A low
pressure indicator light warns of system pressure below 83pressure indicator light warns of system pressure below 83
bar (1 200 lbf/in²). Steering meets ISO 5010, SAE J53.bar (1 200 lbf/in²). Steering meets ISO 5010, SAE J53.

System PressureSystem Pressure .................................................................... 159 159 bar bar (2 (2 300 300 lbf/in²)lbf/in²)
Relief Relief PressurePressure .......................................................................... 207 bar 207 bar (3 000 (3 000 lbf/in²)lbf/in²)

Steering Steering CylindersCylinders ............................................ Double Double Acting, Acting, Single Single StageStageAccumulator:Accumulator:
Oil CapacitOil Capacityy .................................................................... 14.0 litre14.0 litres (3.70 US gal)s (3.70 US gal)
Nitrogen Nitrogen Precharge PPrecharge Pressureressure .................................. 55 bar 55 bar (800 lbf/in²)(800 lbf/in²)

Steering Steering Angle Angle (Left (Left and and Right)Right) .................................................................................. 39°39°
Pump:Pump:

TypeType .................................................................................................................................................. PistonPiston
Capacity at Capacity at 2 100 2 100 rev/minrev/min .................... 1.4 litres/s 1.4 litres/s (22 US (22 US gal/min)gal/min)

BODY HYDRAULICSBODY HYDRAULICS
Two body hoist cylinders are mounted Two body hoist cylinders are mounted between the framebetween the frame
rails. Cylinders are two-stage with power down in the secondrails. Cylinders are two-stage with power down in the second
stage.stage.

System Relief System Relief PressurePressure ................................................ 190 b190 bar (2 ar (2 750 lbf/in²)750 lbf/in²)
Pump:Pump:

TypeType ...................................................................................................................................................... GearGear

Capacity at 2 Capacity at 2 100 rev/min100 rev/min ...............................227 litres/...............................227 litres/minmin (60 US gal/min) (60 US gal/min)

Control ValveControl Valve ............................................ Servo Servo Controlled, Controlled, Open Open CentreCentre
Body Body Raise Raise TimeTime ..............................................................................................13 13 SecondsSeconds
Body Body Lower Lower TimeTime.................................................................................................. 9 Seconds9 Seconds

ELECTRICALELECTRICAL
TypeType .......................................................................................... 24 24 Volt, Volt, Negative Negative GroundGround
BatteryBattery .................. Two, 12 Two, 12 Volt, 165 Volt, 165 Ah each, Ah each, Maintenance FreeMaintenance Free
AccessoriAccessorieses ..............................................................................................................................24 24 VoltVolt
AlternatorAlternator ..................................................................70 ..................................................................70 AmpAmp
StarterStarter ................................................................................................................................................ 8.9 8.9 kWkW

BODYBODY

Longitudinal 'V' type floor with integral transverse box-Longitudinal 'V' type floor with integral transverse box-section stiffeners. The body is exhaust heated and rests onsection stiffeners. The body is exhaust heated and rests on
resilient impact absorption pads.resilient impact absorption pads.

Body wear surfaces are high hardness (360-440 BHN)Body wear surfaces are high hardness (360-440 BHN)
abrasion resistant steel. Yield strength of plates 1 000 MPaabrasion resistant steel. Yield strength of plates 1 000 MPa
(145 000 lbf/in²).(145 000 lbf/in²).

Plate Thicknesses:Plate Thicknesses:

FlooFloorr ...................................................................................................................... 19 m19 mm (0.75 m (0.75 in)in)
SideSide........................................................................................................................ 10 10 mm mm (0.39 (0.39 in)in)
Front, Front, lowerlower ................................................................................................ 10 10 mm mm (0.39 (0.39 in)in)

ROPS Cabguard SAE J1040 Feb 86. ISO 3471ROPS Cabguard SAE J1040 Feb 86. ISO 3471

Volumes:Volumes:
Struck (SAE)Struck (SAE) ................................................................................................ 26 26 m³ m³ (34 (34 yd³)yd³)
Heaped Heaped 2:1 2:1 (SAE)(SAE) ................................................................................ 35 m³ 35 m³ (46 yd³)(46 yd³)
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9-129-12

SERVICE CAPACITIESSERVICE CAPACITIES
Engine Crankcase and FiltersEngine Crankcase and Filters ...................... 55 litres 55 litres (14.5 U(14.5 US gal)S gal)
Transmission and FiltersTransmission and Filters ...................................... 85 litre85 litres (22.5 s (22.5 US US gal)gal)
Cooling SystemCooling System .................................................................... 170 170 litres litres (45 (45 US US gal)gal)
Fuel TankFuel Tank ....................................................................................606 litres 606 litres (160 US (160 US gal)gal)

Steering Hydraulic TankSteering Hydraulic Tank .............................................. 61 litr61 litres (16 es (16 US US gal)gal)
Steering SystemSteering System ...................................................................... 72 72 litres litres (19 (19 US US gal)gal)
Body and Brake CoolBody and Brake Cooling Tanking Tank ......................216 litre216 litres (57 US gal)s (57 US gal)
Body and BrakBody and Brake Cooling Systee Cooling Systemm .............. 258 litre258 litres (68 US gal)s (68 US gal)
Planetaries (Total)Planetaries (Total) .......................................................... 43 43 litres litres (11.4 (11.4 US US gal)gal)
DifferentialDifferential .................................................................................. 52 52 litrelitres s (13.7 US (13.7 US gal)gal)
Front RFront Ride Strut ide Strut (Each)(Each) ................................................ 14 litres 14 litres (3.7 US (3.7 US gal)gal)
Rear Ride Rear Ride Strut (Each)Strut (Each) ................................................ 17 litres 17 litres (4.5 US (4.5 US gal)gal)
Power TakeoffPower Takeoff ...................................................................................... 4 litres 4 litres (1 U(1 US gal)S gal)
Air Conditioning Air Conditioning CompressorCompressor ..........0.135 0.135 litres (0litres (0.036 U.036 US S gal)gal)

Typical Noise LevelsTypical Noise Levels

OperOperator Ear ator Ear (ISO 6394)(ISO 6394) ........................................................................................ 79 dbA79 dbA

*Exte*Exterior Sounrior Sound Rating (SAE J88 JUN 86)d Rating (SAE J88 JUN 86) .................................. 89 dbA89 dbA
* - The above result is for the mode giving the highest exterior* - The above result is for the mode giving the highest exterior

sound level when measured and operated as per sound level when measured and operated as per thethe
prescribed procedures of the standard. Results prescribed procedures of the standard. Results shown are forshown are for
the vehicle in base configuration.the vehicle in base configuration.

Note:Note: Noise Level Exposure to the operator and bystanderNoise Level Exposure to the operator and bystander
personnel may be higher depending upon proximity topersonnel may be higher depending upon proximity to
buildings, rock piles, machinery etc.. The actual job site Noisebuildings, rock piles, machinery etc.. The actual job site Noise
Level Exposure must be measured and applicable regulationsLevel Exposure must be measured and applicable regulations
complied with in respect to Employee complied with in respect to Employee Hearing Protection.Hearing Protection.

Vehicle Weights (Mass)Vehicle Weights (Mass)

kkgg llbb

CChhaassssiiss,  ,  wwiitth  h  hhooiissttss 330  0  660000 667  7  446600

BBooddyy,  ,  ssttaannddaarrdd 110  0  665500 223  3  448800
NNeet  t  WWeeiigghhtt 441  1  225500 990  0  994400

PPAAYYLLOOAADD,  ,  mmaaxxiimmuumm 554  4  443300 11220  0  000000

MMaaxxiimmuum  m  GGrroosss  s  WWeeiigghhtt** 995  5  668800 22110  0  994400

FOR UNIT EQUIPPED WITH OPTIONAL HARD ROCKFOR UNIT EQUIPPED WITH OPTIONAL HARD ROCK
BODY:BODY:

CChhaassssiiss,  ,  wwiitth  h  hhooiissttss 330  0  660000 667  7  446600

BBooddyy,  ,  wwiitth  h  wweeaar  r  ppllaatteess 113  3  220000 229  9  110000NNeet  t  WWeeiigghhtt 443  3  880000 996  6  556600

PPAAYYLLOOAADD,  ,  mmaaxxiimmuumm 551  1  888800 11114  4  338800

MMaaxxiimmuum  m  GGrroosss  s  WWeeiigghhtt** 995  5  668800 22110  0  994400

* Maximum permissable gross vehicle weight with options,* Maximum permissable gross vehicle weight with options,
attachments, full tank and payload.attachments, full tank and payload.

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTIONWEIGHT DISTRIBUTION FFrroonnt  t  AAxxllee RReeaar  r  AAxxllee

EEmmpptty  y  %% 4488 5522

LLooaaddeed  d  %% 3344 6666
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10-210-2

BBaassiicc SSwwiittcchh HHoouurrmmeetteerr UUnnlloocckk
WWaarrnniinngg ''OOffff''
SymbolSymbol

PPrreessssuurriisseedd NNeeggaattiivvee FFaasstt BBaassiicc
CCoommppaarrttmmeenntt GGrroouunndd EEnnggiinnee

MMaasstteerr AAmmmmeetteerr SSllooww EEnnggiinnee

SSwwiittcchh SSttaarrtteerr

SSwwiittcchh CCiirrccuuiitt LLoocckk EEnnggiinnee
''OOnn'' BBrreeaakkeerr RReevv//MMiinn

SYMBOL IDENTIFICATIONSYMBOL IDENTIFICATION

These pages explain the meaning of symbols that may appear on your machine.These pages explain the meaning of symbols that may appear on your machine.
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10-310-3

EEnnggiinnee BBaassiicc TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn MMiinniimmuumm
''OOffff'' TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn CCoonnvveerrtteerr oorr

LLoocckkuupp LLooww

EEmmeerrggeennccyy TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn AAiirr MMaaxxiimmuumm
EEnnggiinnee OOiill PPrreessssuurree oorr
SShhuut  t  OOfff  f  HHiigghh

EEnnggiinnee TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn AAiir  r  FFiilltteerr BBaassiicc
OOiill OOiill oorr HHyyddrraauulliicc

PPrreessssuurree RReessttrriiccttiioonn OOiil  l  SSyymmbbooll

EEnnggiinnee TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn SSttaarrtteerr HHyyddrraauulliicc
OOiill OOiill AAiirr OOiill

PPrreessssuurree TTeemmppeerraattuurree PPrreessssuurree FFiilltteerr

EEnnggiinnee TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn OOiil  l  LLeevveell HHyyddrraauulliicc
OOiill OOiil  l  FFiilltteerr OOiil  l  FFiilltteerr
FFiilltteerr PPrreessssuurree
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10-410-4

HHoott HHeeaattiinngg LLiigghht  t  FFlloooodd HHoorrnn
HydraulicHydraulic
OilOil

CCoooollaanntt FFuueel  l  GGaauuggee LLiigghht  t  LLooww WWiinnddsshhiieelldd
TTeemmppeerraattuurree oorr BBeeaamm WWiippeerr

Fill TubeFill Tube

CCoooollaanntt FFuueel  l  FFiilltteerr LLiigghht  t  HHiigghh WWiinnddsshhiieelldd
''CCoolldd'' BBeeaamm DDeeffrroosstteerr

CCoooollaanntt FFuueell IInnssttrruummeenntt WWiinnddsshhiieelldd

''HHoott'' SShhuutt--OOffff PPaanneel  l  LLiigghhtt WWaasshheerr

CCoooolliinngg BBaassiicc LLaammp  p  TTeesstt BBlloowweer  r  FFaann
LightsLights
SymbolSymbol
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10-510-5

HHeeaatteerr PPaarrkkiinngg LLoow  w  SStteeeerriinngg BBooddy  y  ''HHoolldd''
BBrraakkee PPrreessssuurree

AAiirr BBrraakke  e  OOiill HHiiggh  h  SSppeeeedd BBooddyy
CCoonnddiittiioonneerr TTeemmppeerraattuurre  e  oor  r  LLeevveell ''LLoowweerr''

IInnssiiddee TTuurrn  n  LLeefftt LLoow  w  SSppeeeedd BBooddyy
AAiirr oor  r  LLeevveel  l  ''FFllooaatt''
CirculationCirculation

OOuuttssiiddee TTuurrn  n  RRiigghhtt BBooddy  y  UUpp DDuummppttrruucckk
AAiirr ''RReettaarrddeerr''
CirculationCirculation

PPaarrkkiinng  g  BBrraakkee TTiillt  t  SStteeeerriinngg BBooddy  y  ''RRaaiissee'' NNeeuuttrraall
ColumnColumn
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10-610-6

LLiifft  t  PPooiinntt CClluuttcchh
'Disengage''Disengage'

DDo  o  NNoot  t  LLiifftt BBrraakkee
Applied -Applied -
ClutchClutch
EngagedEngaged

FFoorrwwaarrdd BBrraakkee
Applied -Applied -
ClutchClutch
DisengagedDisengaged

ReverseReverse

ClutchClutch
'Engaged''Engaged'
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10-710-7NotesNotes
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10-810-8

NOTESNOTES
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10-910-9

NOTESNOTES
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10-1010-10

NOTESNOTES
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